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Envirocare goes
big league with Cancer claims beloved coach
new acquisitions
IN MEMORIAM

Alverson led team
until his final days

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

A company which bolsters
Tooele County government coffers and provides 500 jobs at its
low-level radioactive disposal
site in the west desert is on
the verge of becoming America’s
leader in the nuclear waste management industry.
With an announcement today
that it will acquire the Marylandbased company Duratek, Inc.
coming on the heels of Friday’s
announcement that it has joined
forces with BNG America and
Scientech, Envirocare of Utah
will become EnergySolutions
with 2,000 employees in 40
states and internationally.
Headquarters will be in Salt

Lake City.
The recent moves will more
than quadruple the size of the
company and open the way for
it to explore recent developments of reprocessing nuclear
fuel rods.
“We are creating a U.S.-owned
nuclear services company working in all aspects of the nuclear fuel cycle, which will bring
improved operational efficiencies to our customers and better
serve the needs of the government and industry in the nuclear
waste management process,”
said Steve Creamer, president
and chief executive officer of
EnergySolutions.
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Clean Harbors worker
suffers severe burns
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

A man was severely burned at
the Clean Harbors waste incinerator near Aragonite Thursday night.
According to a company representative, the very man in charge of
regularly inspecting the fuel lines
that feed the three-story tall afterburner unit was doused in highly
flammable fuel from a leak.
Despite third-degree burns
that cover 60 percent of his body,
Grantsville resident Tom Dansie,
47, was not able to be taken by
helicopter to Salt Lake City. He still
had highly flammable material on
his body and so was rushed to the
Burn Unit at the University of Utah
hospital in an ambulance.
His daughter Jenni Ogden, 22 of
Taylorsville, said Tom was “intubated, unconscious, pretty much
sedated” as of Tuesday morning.
“He’s still in critical condition,”

she said, “but he is stable.”
Doctors performed surgery
Monday to remove burnt tissue and
start a series of skin grafts.
“The doctor said the surgery
went better than expected,” Jenni
said. “They only had enough skin
to graft his back and the back of
his legs.”
Jenni said her father will likely be
kept heavily sedated for the rest of
the week and will undergo another
skin graft operation later this week.
Philip Retallick a representative
at Clean Harbors Environmental
Services headquarters in Braintree,
Mass., said Dansie was conducting
a “walk through visual inspection of
the afterburner unit” at the time of
the incident.
“He was classified as an incinerator operator, responsible for operating the unit, all the electronic
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by Nick Drake
and Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITERS

Coach Gary Alverson served a
mission for his church beginning
in 1965, but he may not have
known that his other mission had
just begun.
His wife Lois Alverson believes
coaching was her husband’s life
mission.
Thursday morning Tooele High
School Coach Gary Alverson was
released from this life when he
passed away after a fight with
lung cancer.
The passing of the beloved
coach left the school saturated
with emotion and gratitude for
the man who taught so much
more than just basketball,
English or history.
That gratitude has been
expressed by former students
and associates statewide.
From the time Alverson was a
student at THS, he left a legacy of
hard work, quiet leadership and
selflessness.
Upon hearing of Alverson’s
passing, a classmate from THS
class of 1963 told Principal Mike
Westover that Alverson was an
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Tooele High School Coach Gary Alverson shouts instructions to the players during last year’s victorious championship basketball game. Alverson passed away this morning after battling cancer for more than a year.

Smoking, food tax bills rile lawmakers
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Few controversial bills in the
Utah legislature ever make it to
a committee to be discussed.
Most of the time legislators
arrange the votes they will need
to pass a bill before it is given
the attention of the full body.
Most bills in the 2006
Legislature that have been
passed by one chamber or the
other have done so overwhelmingly, if not unanimously.
Below is a list of the few bills

that have divided lawmakers
and how Tooele County’s two
representatives in the House
and its four Senators voted.
Senate majority leader Peter
Knudson (R-Brigham City) along
with Sens. Brent Goodfellow (DWest Valley City), Darin Peterson
(R-Nephi) and Mark Madsen (RLehi) represent portions of the
Tooele County’s population. For
each, however, larger portions
of their constituencies reside
in other counties primarily
Cache, Salt Lake, Juab and Utah

Counties, respectively.
Democratic Rep. Jim Gowans’
district encompasses all of
Tooele City, Erda, Stansburry
Park and Lake Point. Republican
Rep. Ronda Rudd Menlove
represents the rest of Tooele
County as well as all of Box
Elder County excluding Brigham
City.

Smoking in Bars

A bill that would ban smoking
in private clubs has yet to be discussed in the House health and
human services committee. It

passed the Senate at the end of
last week but has yet to be put
on a House committee agenda
and will die if not given the
attention of that committee.
The bill sponsored Sen.
Michael Waddoups’ (R-West
Jordan) would attempt to amend
the Indoor Clean Air Act to ban
smoking in all public establishments except hotel rooms and
special areas of the Salt Lake
International Airport.
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Raising grandkids
has challenges, joys
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

Christopher Bozeman watches his younger brother Satchel play a computer game in their Stockton home while their sister Eboni Dubouis sits at the
table behind them. Their grandma Sandra Fetzer now cares for the children with the help of a non-profit organization called Grandfamilies.

INSIDE
Buff swimmers battle to elite
status at state championships
See A9

WEATHER

Mostly clear tonight. Lows
in the mid 20s. Mostly sunny
Wednesday. Highs in the mid 40s.
Complete Forecast: A2

Providing for and taking care
of Eboni, 12; Christopher 7;
and Satchel 5 can be extremely demanding for middle-aged
Stockton grandma Sandra Fetzer.
But she has no other choice, and
she would have it no other way.
“I’ve always had Eboni with
me. The two younger boys were
with their mother for awhile in
Texas before she got arrested for
shoplifting,” Sandra said.
Sandra’s daughter Angela, 33,
is a drug addict and has faced
criminal charges. Angela’s circumstances make raising her own
children impossible.
“She always would say ‘just
give me a little more time’ but
she could never get off drugs,”
Sandra said. The Stockton grandma revealed that a person can
usually kick the drug habit if they
take steps early in life, but after
the age of 30 it becomes extremely difficult.
In June, Sandra became the
legal guardian of Angela’s chil-
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dren. The process was difficult
“The (legal) system is set up to
let the parents run the children’s
lives. I about fell off my chair
when I learned that was the
case even if the parent is a drug
addict.”
At first, Sandra was simply
angry about the situation. “You’re
angry at your children, and you’re
angry because you have to give
up retirement plans.” she said.
But a non-profit organization
called Grandfamilies proved to
be a life-saver for Fetzer and also
helped her grandchildren. The
organization plans to do more
work in Tooele County and has
a meeting scheduled tonight at
6:30 p.m. at the Tooele County
Courthouse.
Eboni pokes fun at living
in Stockton which she calls
Abandonton. “I do like riding
the four-wheelers around here,”
Eboni said. The family also
recently acquired a dog to provide the children more company
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ETCETERA ...
Temps/Precipitation
Date
High Low (prec./inches)
Feb. 2
42
30 .17
Feb. 3
49
34
Feb. 4
57
26
Feb. 5
53
24 .11 1” snow
Feb. 6
43
18
Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .28 inches of precipitation
between Feb. 2 and Feb. 6 and a total of .32
so far this month. The normal for Febuary
is 1.33 inches. For the water year, which
began Oct. 1, 2005, Tooele has received 6.00
inches of precipitation. The normal for the
year is 18.49 inches of precipitation.

Snow Report
Today’s Mountain Weather Forecast:
Today...mostly sunny. Highs at 8000 feet in
the upper 30s. Tonight...mostly clear. Lows at
8000 feet in the lower 20s.
Alta — 138” mid mtn. 5” new snow 48 hrs;
5/5 lifts open
Brighton — 125” mid mtn. 3” new snow last
48 hours; 7/7 lifts open
The Canyons — 86” mid mtn. 4” new snow
48 hrs; 16/16 lifts open
Deer Valley — 92” mid mtn. 0” new snow 48
hrs; 20/21 lifts open
Park City — 97” mid mtn. 8” new snow 48
hrs; 14/14 lifts open
Powder Mountain — 119” mid mtn; 0” new
snow last 48 hours; 7/7 lifts open
Snowbasin — 116” mid mtn. 0” new snow 48
hrs; 8/12 lifts open
Snowbird — 124” mid mtn. 6” new snow 48
hrs; 10/11 lifts open
Solitude — 125” mid mtn; 2” new snow last
48 hours; 8/8 lifts open
Sundance — 76” mid mtn. 0” new snow 48
hrs; 4/4 lifts open

Valley
Weather
Forecast
Local
Weather
Wed
2/8

46/29

Mainly sunny. High 46F. Winds
light and variable.

Thu
2/9

49/29

Sunny. Highs in the upper 40s and
lows in the upper 20s.

Fri

2/10

45/26

Mainly sunny. Highs in the mid 40s
and lows in the mid 20s.

Sat

2/11

45/29

Sunshine. Highs in the mid 40s
and lows in the upper 20s.

Sun
2/12

43/30

More sun than clouds. Highs in the
low 40s and lows in the low 30s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

G-ville plans to comply
with state water law
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Although Grantsville was
recently listed as one of five Utah
cities that has not filed a mandated “water conservation plan,”
Mayor Bryon Anderson said the
city council most likely will adopt
such a plan by the end of March.
Under Utah law, all retail
water providers with more than
500 culinary water connections
must create and adopt a water
conservation plan for their
water systems. Those plans are
then submitted to and reviewed
by the Utah Division of Water
Resources.
City water conservation plans
must be updated no less than
once every five years.
Although the water conservation plan was enacted in 1999,
Grantsville City has never been
fined due to the fact that officials
have not yet submitted a plan to
the state.
“Grantsville City officials have
always been concerned with conserving water,” Mayor Anderson
told the Tooele TranscriptBulletin. “We actually have our
water plan drafted and it should
be filed soon with the state.”
Anderson said the city’s engineer, Craig Neeley, along with
Joel Kertamus, Grantsville’s
maintenance foreman, have
been working on a water conservation plan for a number of
months. However, Kertamus was
activated last summer with his
Army Reserve group and was on
his way to Iraq. Unfortunately,
Kertamus became ill and was
sent home, but has not yet been
released by doctors to resume
work.
“Our water conservancy plan is
actually done,” Mayor Anderson
said. “It’s now just a matter of
presenting it to the city council,
having it approved by them, then
filing it with the state.”
L. Anderson, the director of
Utah Division of Water Resources,

said water conservation plans
allow communities to design a
way to safeguard and conserve
their existing water resources.
Those plans, he said, help communities ensure that adequate
water supplies are available to
meet future needs.
“We feel that communities
should be setting an example for their citizens, and this
is one way they can do that,”
L. Anderson wrote in a press
release. “Communities need to
begin creating a water conversation ethic.”
In addition to Grantsville,
other Utah cities that have not
submitted a water conservation
plan to the state include: Layton,
Clinton, Highland, West Coirinne
and Woods Cross.
Mayor
Anderson
said
Grantsville council members are
working on a “tiered water plan,”
which would allow different monetary rates for water users based
on the amount of water used by
individuals and/or businesses.
“The tiered rate is not yet complete,” Anderson said. “However,
we will be file our basic water
conservation plan with the state
within the next few weeks. The
council will then continue to
work on the tiered rates and a
vote on that issue will be taken
at a later date.”
e-mail: maryruth@trilobyte.net

Something
On Your
Mind?

Write a letter to the Editor!
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele pastor reflects on bishop’s service
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

The premier Catholic leader
for the state of Utah received
a holy promotion late last year.
The former bishop will soon
take the helm as Archbishop of
San Francisco.
Bishop Niederauer has served
Utah since 1994, and was widely
adored for his sense of humor
and his ability to connect with
priests and parishioners. Pastor
Matthew Wixted of the St.
Marguerite’s Parish in Tooele
said Niederauer will be missed.
“He was very much interested
in the peoples of the parish,
that is his primary love,” Wixted
said.
Wixted said Niederauer was
known as particularly understanding of the plights of
priests.
“His background prepared
him specifically for working
with priests because he had
been rector to the seminary in
Los Angeles,” Wixted said. “That
brought a unique character to
him.”
Niederauer’s delivered his
final sermon in Utah on Sunday.
According to news reports more
than 1,000 people crammed the
Cathedral of the Madeleine in
Salt Lake City.
Though not present for that
mass, Wixted said the priests of
the state had a special going away
celebration with Niederauer
Thursday night. Wixted said he
gave them a special parting message.
“Don’t forget the most important thing is your own sense of

submittted photo

Pastor Matthew Wixted (left) shares a moment with Bishop William Niederauer. The former Utah bishop will
take the helm of the Archdiocese of San Francisco in one week.
harmony with God and God’s
harmony with his people,”
Wixted said. “Our little parish is
just a little mission.”
According to a 2001 profile
in the Deseret Morning News,
Niederauer learned Spanish
upon his move to Utah knowing that more than half his flock
would be Latino.
Of living in Utah, Niederauer
said,
“... I feel very welcome by
all the people in Utah and certainly the LDS leaders ... [but]
There are difficulties that come
up from time to time. Whenever
there is such a large majority,
there is a special challenge to
being in the minority,” he said in

Solutions
continued from page A1

Senior
Vice
President
Tim Barney told the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin Friday that
the acquisitions are a great step
forward for the company.
“We’re really excited about
this. It is nothing but a positive. It will make us stronger
as a company and more financially viable,” Barney said.
EnergySolutions paid $396 million in the Duratek acquistion.
The company is owned by
a private equity group led by
Lindsay, Goldberg & Bessemer,
Peterson Partners and Creamer
Investments, a press release
says. This same group purchased the Envirocare facility
on Jan. 31 of 2005.
Most of the company’s activities will be outside the state
of Utah, and there will be no
changes at the waste storage
site in Tooele County’s west desert.
“No higher levels of radioactive waste will be handled or
managed in the state of Utah,”
the release states.
“Our leaders and managers
are all from Utah, so we are
going to stay right here,” Barney
said.
BNG (British Nuclear Group)
America is owned by the British
government. Creamer spent several days in England last week
prior to the announcement.
News about the acquisitions
was reported first in Britain
Thursday evening. Since 1990,
BNG America has supported
the U.S. Department of Energy,
nuclear utilities and commercial
clients through its numerous
U.S. offices.
Scientech D&D LLC is a consulting and engineering firm
offering a broad spectrum of
services designed to assist clients in the management of both
hazardous and radioactive materials.
“Duratek has been a leader
in providing services and technologies for nuclear materials management and radiocative waste disposition for the
past 20 years,” said Dr. Robert
Prince, chief executive officer
of Duratek.
EnergySolutions will integrate technologies and services
focused on decommissioning
and decontamination, spent fuel
handling, transportation, high
level waste management and

Steve Creamer
disposal of nuclear waste.
The combined companies
have provided specialized nuclear services in the United States
market for over 20 years including high consequence nuclear
operations, such as high-level
waste management, spent-fuel
handling and transportation;
complex D&D projects of nuclear reactors and highly radioactive nuclear facilities; highend technical challenges such
as fuel sludge treatment and
high-level waste treatment; and
major decommissioning of both
government and commercial
nuclear facilities.
Recently, the Department of
Energy has identified its site
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e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

generated in various ways from
highly sophisticated government
activities, including the DOE
and the Department of Defense
operations, along with everyday activities including medical
treatments, prescription drug
development, certain types of
smoke detectors, and self-illuminating exit signs.
“As the country looks to alternative energy assets such as
ethanol, solar, wind, and nuclear energy to both reduce our
dependence on foreign resources and protect the environment,
EnergySolutions is proud to be
a part of this industry which is
providing long-term energy solutions to the nation,” said Creamer.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Feb. 3rd - 9th
493 W. 400 N., Tooele

882-4800
www.mohlmanlaw.com

Chronicles of Narnia
Dly: 3:00, 5:45, 8:30
Sat: 12:10, 3:00, 5:45, 8:30
Sat: 12:10, 3:00, 5:45

(PG)

Hood Winked
(PG)

Syriana

Dly: 4:30, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 4:30, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 4:30

(R)

Nanny McPhee*
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Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00
(PG)
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Glory Road
Dly: 4:00, 7:00, 9:25
Sat: 12:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:25
Sun: 12:10, 4:00, 7:00

(PG)

Big Mama’s House 2*

Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00 (PG-13)
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All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

RITZ

RITZ

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00
(PG)
Show Times are subject to change.
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Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

Suits on the Loose*
Open daily 3pm • Sat & Sun- Noon
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Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

at Savannah River in South
Carolina as a test site for the
reprocessing or recycling of
spent nuclear fuel.
“The government’s renewed
focus on recycling and the DOE
strategy of using new technologies for spent fuel will make the
need for high-level waste storage facilities like the proposed
PFS site in Utah unnecessary.
EnergySolutions looks forward
to working with the government
and industry to help provide the
technology and expertise to help
make recycling of spent fuel
a reality in the United States,”
Creamer said.
Nuclear byproduct waste is

and elect Popes from their membership. There are 178 cardinals
worldwide, many of whom are
themselves archbishops.
An archbishop presides
over an archdiocese whereas a
bishop resides over a dioceses.
Archdiocese are larger, metropolitan jurisdictions.
Niederauer resided over the
Catholic Diocese of Salt Lake,
a realm that encompasses the
entire state of Utah. Estimates
say Utah has over 200,000
Catholics within the Salt Lake
Diocese. The Archdiocese of San
Francisco comprises 425,000
Catholics in San Francisco, San
Mateo and Marin counties.

Dly: 7:00
Sat: 2:40, 7:00
Sun: 2:40, 7:00
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the 2001 profile. “The challenge
is to do it in a graceful and gracious way. We need to be that
way whether we’re the majority
or the minority.”
Widely known to be incredibly
literate and well read, Wixted is
said to combine literary allusions and biblical themes in his
sermons.
So what are the chances the
beloved Utah Bishop will one
day become the Pope?
There are over 4,500 bishops
worldwide but fewer than 750
archbishops, of which 45 reside
in the U.S. The Catholic elders
whose administrative but not
holy powers are greater than
archbishops are members of the
College of Cardinals who advise

Sun - Thurs 5:00 • 7:00
Fri & Sat 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00

PG-13

WHEN A
STRANGER CALLS
ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

Playing Nightly 5:00 • 7:30
Golden Globe Winner

PG-13

WALK the LINE

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

before 6pm: $4.00
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Families
continued from page A1

besides their own siblings. The two
young boys are captivated by the
games they can play on the family
computer and they carefully monitor the kitchen clock to make sure
they do not miss out on their allotted time with the electronic device.
It’s a tragedy for young children
to be separated from their biological
parent, according to Sandra, and in
that situation the chances for problems jump dramatically. “Children
not raised by their own parents
have 60 percent more behavioral
problems,” she said.
Now, after two years, the children are growing quite fond of their
grandmother.
And for Sandra? “We couldn’t
lose them now. It would be bad
all the way around. You have to
know what “love’ is. Many people
don’t understand love, but I do.
Grandfamilies even help with the
bonding process.”
Statistics show 1,666 children in
Tooele County are being raised by
grandparents, or aunts or uncles. “It
is great that Grandparents decided
to set up out here in Tooele County
because they could have easily
gone to Davis County or Wasatch
County. Grandfamilies in Salt Lake
is actually a pilot program for the
rest of the nation. I think out here
there are a lot of young parents
who have kids and then have difficulties. There are various situations

Bills

continued from page A1

Though the bill passed
the Senate 17-12, Tooele’s
Senatorial delegation seemed
not enthused.
Ban smoking in bars?
Knudson (R): Yea
Goodfellow (D): Nay
Peterson (R): Nay
Madsen (R): Nay

Teaching Evolution

A bill proposed by Sen. Chris
Buttars (R-West Jordan) would
force school teachers to emphasize that not all scientists agree
on the theory of evolution and
require them to teach “opposing
scientific viewpoints.” His bill
passed the Senate in one of the
closer votes so far this session.
Buttars was not present to vote
on the bill. His repeated absences are due to illness, according
to many news reports.
Despite the absence of its
sponsor, SB-96 that has received
national attention in the New
York Times and Slate passed
16-12 and was sent to the House
education committee.
The Senate vote fell mostly on
party lines, with no Democrats
voting in favor of the bill and
only four Republicans joining
them.
The “Origins of Life” bill was
on the agenda for the House
education committee to discuss
Monday morning. Buttars’ illness persists, however, and his
bill was not considered by the
committee in his absence.
Teach alternatives to evolution?
Knudson (R): Nay
Goodfellow (D): Nay
Peterson (R): Yea
Madsen (R): Yea

that require grandparents to raise
their grandchildren, but the main
reason is because of drug use by
the parents,” Sandra said.
“After learning about it about
three-and-a-half years ago I started
going to the Grandfamilies classes.
They have a 10-week course and
you attend a class each week. The
classes teach you how to work
with your grandchildren and your
own children. Without the help of
Grandfamilies I think there would
be a lot more failures with grandparents raising grandchildren,”
Sandra said.

Eboni said she even enjoyed the
Grandfamilies sessions because
they always served pizza.
Tonight’s kickoff is called “A
Night with the Experts.” Speakers
will include Tooele County Deputy
Sheriff Ron Matekel and Margene
Searcy from the Salt Lake Meth
Initiative and Utah Drug Endangered
Children’s Coalition. Grandfamilies
classes will start Feb. 15 at 6:30
p.m., also at the courthouse
Services
provided
by
Grandfamilies include child, adolescent and adult counseling; family activities; friend-to-friend sup-

Food Tax

Legislature to overrule the governor’s veto with a two-thirds
majority.
The bill passed the Senate
22-6 and has not yet been scheduled in a House committee.
Allow overrule of guv’s veto
on waste sites?
Knudson: Yea
Goodfellow: Yea
Peterson: Yea
Madsen: Yea

The House overwhelmingly
approved of HB-109 that would
remove sales tax from unprepared food. Clearing the House
with an easy 57-17, the bill is
awaiting hearing in the Senate
revenue committee where it’s
destined to receive a rougher
ride.
The Utah League of Cities
and Towns has lobbied strongly
against the bill, noting that many
small- and medium-sized cities
rely heavily on revenue collected from the local grocery store
sales tax.
The bill to remove Utah’s
food tax was not popular with
Tooele’s delegation either.
Remove the food tax?
Gowans: Nay
Rudd-Menlove: Nay

Hazardous waste veto

Gov. John Huntsman Jr. has
taken issue with a move by the
Senate to reduce his influence
in approving of hazardous waste
facility licenses. Under a 1991
law, a multi-prong approval process was created that granted
absolute veto power to various
state and local entities. Under
current law, either the Governor
or the Legislature can turn down
a license application and there’s
no way to overturn the disapproval.
EnergySolutions, formerly
known as Envirocare of Utah,
recently nixed its expansion
plans at its facility in Tooele
County — the only facility in
the state that treats radioactive
waste and thus the only company affected by SB-70.
Despite the expansion plan
delay, the Legislature is moving
ahead with SB-70. The bill the
governor’s office described as
a “power grab” would allow the

Find Your Dream Home!
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Peyote Provisions

The House voted overwhelmingly to approve changes to the
Controlled Substances Act proposed by Rep. Curt Oda (RClearfield). Not immediately
controversial, the House voted
66-0 (with nine representatives
absent or abstaining) to approve
changes to drug laws that say
only American Indians with recognized membership in a tribe
who are also members of the
Native American Church can
legally use peyote.
In 2004, the Utah Supreme
Court found that a “reasonable” individual may have read
Utah’s law to mean anyone who
maintained membership in the
Native American Church was
eligible to use peyote, regardless of race. Charges against
controversial peyote distributor
James Mooney were dropped as
a result of that court decision.

port groups and guest speakers;
children’s groups; assistance in
assessing community resources; a
monthly newsletter; and relative
adoptions. Topics covered in classes include: family dynamics, legal
issues, parenting ideas, issues of
caregivers and understanding substance abuse.
Those interested in the
Grandfamilies program can call
Jacci Graham for more information
at (801) 326-4388 or (801) 326-4367.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

The bill was sent to the Senate
crime and justice committee
where it received a very skeptical yet approving response.
The bill received a favorable
recommendation from the committee in a 4-0 tally, but committee members (including Sen.
Madsen) showed a willingness
to listen to HB-19’s primary critic, James Mooney, and his argument that the bill may restrict
religious rights for individuals
who are not American Indians.
Prosecute American Indians
poseurs for using peyote?
Gowans: Absent
Rudd-Menlove: Yea
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

photography / Troy Boman

Sandra Fetzer (above) is the legal guardian of her daughter’s three children.
Eboni Dubious (left) sits on her Grandma Fetzter’s lap listening to music. While
the generation gap between grandparents and grandchildren makes it more
difficult to raise children, Grandfamilies is a group working to bridge that gap.
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Jay Spector, MD
OASIS FAMILY
MEDICINE
now accepting new
patients of all ages.

Gotta Get
Something Off
Your Chest?
Write a letter to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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For an appointment call:

833-0229

196 E. 2000 North Suite 100
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Independent member of MWMC’s medical staff
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■ Editorials, guest opinions,
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■ Managing Editor Mike Call: 882-0050

Open Forum
Voice of Tooele
County since 1894

Our View

‘Swartz’ saluted

When Lt. Steve Swartzfager retired from the Tooele Police Department
last week, he left some mighty big shoes to fill.
Swartzfager, who had been with the department for over 20 years, was
always known as “a people’s cop.” That doesn’t mean he was “soft” of crime.
His philosophy was that no law enforcement officer gets far if he or she is
afraid to let the public know that their uniform and badge deserve respect.
But on the other hand, Swartzfager always knew how hard it is to be a
teenager. And he understood that a lot of youth and teens become alienated
from family members and/or friends.
A son of Larry and Ruth Swartzfager, current Grantsville residents, Steve
grew up in a military family. In 1963, Steve’s dad was transferred to Tooele
Army Depot and the entire family fell in love with the area.
Following high school graduation, “Swartz” attended Utah State
University, planning to major in wildlife management. “But I soon discovered that I would rather be a police officer,” he previously told the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin. “There simply was not a lot of openings in wildlife
management, and I knew I would have more interaction with people if I
was a cop.”
For 10 years, Swartzfager was head of Tooele’s Drug Abuse Resistance
Education (DARE) program.
“I played a lot of sports as a kid and I noticed that some of the athletes
used drugs,” he said in the 2004 interview. “The older I got, the more drug
use I saw. It was always sad to see a gifted athlete go by the wayside
because of drugs. I made a vow that I never wanted that to happen to me or
to anyone I cared about.”
Throughout his career as a police officer, Swartzfager stayed connected
with Tooele County youth. Oftentimes he would go to elementary schools,
just to talk to the kids and maybe play jump rope or a game of basketball
with them. Swartz would even give his cell phone number to youth or teens
who he knew might “need him.” He invited them to call him, day or night,
if they were in trouble.
So, today we offer a salute to a great police officer. Steve Swartzfager will
definitely be missed in the world of Tooele County’s law enforcement.

ANOTHER VIEW

Free speech stands
on shaky ground

O

ne morning this
week my
satellite radio was
tuned to Howard
Stern’s show as his
crew mocked the
previous evening’s
“American Idol”
contestants. When
Daniel Kline
the topic of conGuest Columnist
versation changed
to one of the staff
members’ rather graphic phone sex
habit, I quickly flipped the channel
to ESPN radio where the hosts were
breaking down the Super Bowl.
It didn’t take Congress, President
Bush, the Parents Television Council
or the Federal Communications
Commission to protect me. I simply
changed the channel when the topic
became something I was uncomfortable listening to. I’m also quite capable
of changing the channel on my television in the same situation. Whether it
be explicit content, graphic surgeries
or I happen to be watching TV with my
two-year-old son, my remote control
works just fine without any government interference.
My ability to make my own choices
and my assumption that my fellow
Americans are capable of the same has
not stopped Congress from holding
hearings about regulating satellite radio
and cable TV. These services, which
consumers pay for and thereby choose
to bring into their homes, have never
been subject to any sort of regulation.
The Constitutional right to free speech
has always been enough to keep the
politicians at bay even though most
elected officials seem uncomfortable
with the concept that there are areas of
life they can’t control.
Unfortunately, the trumped up hysteria caused by Janet Jackson’s breast
has been used by many in Congress
as a mandate to protect America
from whatever they deem indecent.
That incident, however, occurred on
broadcast television and using it as an
excuse to regulate pay services would
be like using the existence of Internet
porn as an excuse to censor Disney.
com.
If the public lets the government regulate pay entertainment services like
cable television and satellite radio it’s a
very small step to banned books, cen-

sored news and the obliteration of free
speech. If the American people allow
Congress or the President to decide
what media we can purchase in the privacy of our own homes, then we have
sacrificed free choice and the right to
set our own standards for decency.
The Federal Communications
Commission has always controlled
decency standards for broadcast radio
and television. They’ve done this
under the guise that those are public
airwaves and must in some way serve
the general populace. That was always
dubious logic that bordered on being
nothing more than a clever way to tell
the public it was too dumb to make its
own choices.
FCC regulation has been inconsistently enforced, poorly explained and
heavily politicized. Other than the
seven dirty words made famous by
George Carlin, some of which can actually be used in certain circumstances,
there are no clear guidelines. A sentence that might be ignored if Oprah
says it may not be OK if it’s uttered by
an animated character on “Family Guy.”
This has created a broadcast landscape where radio personalities, sitcom
characters and talk show hosts speak
in a manner unlike the way people
actually talk. We have TV policemen
who don’t swear, bad guys who never
say anything worse than “aw shucks”
and interviews with rappers that are
more beep than speech.
Because of these arbitrary standards
and the fact that many Americans are
not as easily offended by language,
sexually explicit talk, nudity and
adult situations, cable television and
satellite radio have become an oasis
for free speech. These services offer
programming for adults and they trust
that adults can decide when they are
offended.
If I don’t like what’s on my radio
or TV, I simply find something else to
watch, or listen to. I don’t need the government to protect me from my choices
in these mediums any more than I need
Congress to tell me what books to read,
what newspapers to subscribe to or
what political organizations to join.
Daniel B. Kline is a freelance writer based in Connecticut. He can be
reached at dan@notastep.com or at his
blog, www.thingseveryguy.com. His
book “50 Things Every Guy Should
Know How To Do” comes out April 25.
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BEYOND THE BELTWAY

Our freedoms are going down the drain

W

e are the
world’s greatest democracy; if you don’t think
so, just ask us. We brag
about how free we
are, how democratic.
How democratic? The
past three elections
have seen the entire
Don Kaul
membership of the
Guest Columnist
U.S. Senate chosen.
In those elections,
Republican candidates have received
an aggregate vote of about 90 million.
Democratic candidates, in those same
elections, got 93 million votes. As a
result, the Republicans hold a 10-vote
majority in the Senate. Five years ago,
we elected a President who finished second to his chief opponent in the voting.
We have just named, a man to the U.S.
Supreme Court, who early in his career
expressed serious reservations about
the principle of one man-one vote. That
democratic. How free? Let me count the
way:
• The government is asserting the
freedom of the National Security Agency
to listen in on telephone conversations
and monitor e-mail messages without
having to go to the trouble of obtaining
a warrant from a judge, a trouble that
would require coming up with a good
reason for doing it.
• It is claiming freedom to access
library records to see what books you
are taking out and to search Google’s
records to find out what Internet sites
you’re using.

• And, of course, it has exercised the
freedom to arrest people without charging them and to hold them for as long as
it chooses without even informing them
of what they’ve been arrested for and
to torture these prisoners so long as the
torture stops short of death, although
mistakes do happen.
The government, in other words, is
free to do just about anything it damn
well pleases and the rest of us will
simply have to adjust. These are, after
all, perilous times. To be fair, the Bush
administration says it will not use these
powers indiscriminately. It will not use
them on you, for example, just on the
bad guys. Which, I’m sure, makes us all
feel a lot better.
One might imagine that an administration that sought so wide a curtailment of
individual rights would be reticent about
it. Even Richard Nixon had the decency
to commit his burglaries under cover
of night. This administration is made of
sterner stuff.
The other day Karl Rove, the administration’s chief political strategist, told the
Republican National Committee that the
party must emphasize its commitment
to the war on terror in the fall elections
in order to win. The administration’s
refusal to be squeamish about wiretapping, Internet monitoring and the rest is
an important part of that commitment,
he indicated.
Meanwhile Attorney General Alberto
Gonzalez and other administration
officials were all over the telly flogging
the President’s spying program. Mr.
Gonzalez even went so far as to compare

Mr. Bush’s eavesdropping policy with
George Washington’s interception of mail
between Britain and the colonies during
the Revolutionary War. Mr. Gonzalez: I
know George Washington; I’ve visited his
monument. George Bush is no George
Washington.
The thing is, Mr. Gonzalez, I don’t trust
you guys nor do I have any reason to.
This is the most secretive administration
in my lifetime. It absolutely refuses to
tell the American public anything about
anything. It dragged its feet on giving
information to the 9/11 Commission,
it is balking at releasing records of its
response to Katrina hurricane disaster
and it refused to name the people Dick
Cheney met with while crafting the
administration’s energy policy.
There is absolutely no doubt in my
mind that once you guys get the powers
you are demanding, you will use them
for political gain. Everything is politics
with you people. And once we give up
our freedoms to you, we will not get
them back.
The President has declared war on
terror, which is not an enemy but a tactic. It is not a tactic that will disappear,
thus neither will the war. Nor will the
President’s extravagant powers. That
might add up to freedom and democracy
to you. Not to me.
Don Kaul is a two-time Pulitzer
Prize-losing Washington correspondent who, by his own account, is right
more than he’s wrong. email: donald.
kaul2@verizon.net
Distributed by MinutemanMedia.org.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Check out CTE classes

Editor:
Our Mission: Giving Students the Edge
Rigor — Relevance — Relationships
Career and Technical Education
(CTE) creates pathways to success for
every secondary student by providing
him or her with the technical skills and
academic knowledge needed to prepare
for future employment and/or a successful transition to post-secondary education.
Just some points of interest for you:
• “The real-life, rigorous studies in our
Career and Technical Education courses
not only keep our youth in school, but
they provide for them the tools for
their future success.” (Source – Patti
Harrington, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction)
• “Students who take two or more
CTE courses are less likely to drop
out of high school.” (Source – National
Career and Technical Education Center
Study, 2002)
• “High school students who graduate
with a career and technical education
concentration are 2.5 times more likely
to be employed while pursuing postsecondary education than are students
considered to be “college prep.” (Source
– Southern Regional Board Study – 2002)
We recognize and support that Career
and Technical Education has a three-fold
purpose. CTE should:
Support students in the acquisition of
rigorous core knowledge, skills, habits
and attitudes needed for success in postsecondary education and the high-skilled
workplaces;

Engage students in specific careerrelated learning experiences that equip
them to make well-informed decisions
about further education and training and
employment opportunities; and
Prepare students who may choose to
enter the workforce directly after high
school with levels of skill and knowledge in a particular career area that will
be valued in the marketplace.
During this week we wish to thank the
business partnerships for their support
in the Career and Technical Education
programs in our schools. Businesses,
teachers/counselors, and parents are
preparing our students as they enter the
evolving workforce of the 21st Century.
We invite the public to take time this
week to visit the CTE classes offered
in the schools: TLC in the junior high
schools and CTE offerings in the high
schools!
Terry Linares
Tooele County School District CTE
Director

Gotta Get
Something Off
Your Chest?
Write a letter
to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

LETTER RULES
The Transcript-Bulletin encourages letters to the editor. All letters must include the
author’s full name, signature and telephone number. The author’s name and community
of residence are published with the letter. Names are rarely withheld and only in unusual
circumstances at the editor’s discretion.
All letters will be subject to editing for clarity and brevity. Letters over 300 words long
are discouraged. Letters written to thank an individual or organization should be submitted for Notes of Appreciation.
Mail letters to: Transcript-Bulletin, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah.
84074. Letters can be submitted to the newspaper’s office at 58 N. Main, from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Or send e-mail to: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
For information call the editor at 882-0050.
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Hopkins: Wendover ‘the most godforsaken place in the world’
by Audrey Rock
STAFF WRITER

By all previous accounts,
screen legend Anthony Hopkins
seemed to adore Utah.
“I like Salt Lake City very
much,” Hopkins told the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin in July of
2005.
Hopkins was in Tooele filming “The World’s Fastest Indian,”
a biopic about Burt Munro, the
ambitious New Zealand senior
citizen who broke land speed
records at the Bonneville Salt
Flats with an old 1920 motorcycle. The film premiered in Salt
Lake City to dignitaries and film
com
mission officials last
September, long before its offi-

Anthony Hopkins
cial Feb. 3 release.
He also had kind words for
the Utah crew members he’d
worked with.
“It’s not the typical Hollywood

feel on the set,” he’d said. “One
of the best crews I’ve ever
worked with; genuine nice guys,
low key and pleasant. None of
the Hollywood grandeur.”
But Hopkins’ impressions of
the state — particularly part
of Tooele Country — came off
quite differently in a recentlyaired interview on Comedy
Central’s “The Daily Show” with
Jon Stewart.
In it, Hopkins unceremoniously dubbed Wendover “the
most godforsaken place in the
world.” Stewart and his audience laughed, and Hopkins
quickly recanted with an apologetic, “I shouldn’t say that.”
“Nobody heard,” quipped
Stewart. Hopkins and Stewart

continued by throwing a few
good-natured jabs at Utah’s nongambling culture (ironically
right next to Nevada’s gambling
free-for-all) and bewilderingly
vast expanses of undeveloped
land. Hopkins admitted to having spent five weeks there, but in
spite of the jokes, didn’t appear
too fazed by the experience.
“The World’s Fastest Indian”
opened at the Toronto Film
Festival last year to standing
ovations and his since garnered
wide critical acclaim. The film
was shot in New Zealand and
on location in Salt Lake City, the
Bonneville Salt Flats, Wendover,
Kamas and Tooele City.
Hopkins is widely regarded as
one of the greatest actors of his

Hospital helps out G-ville senior citizens
by Mary Ruth Hammond

generation. He won a Best Actor
Academy Award for his work as
Hannibal Lecter in 1991’s The
Silence of the Lambs. In January,
Hopkins was awarded the Cecil
B. DeMille Award for lifetime
achievement in motion pictures
by the Hollywood Foreign Press
Association at the Golden Globe
Awards. Hopkins is currently at
work on his next film with Ryan
Gosling, called “Fracture.”
If you’re dying to hear a more
complete account of what the
globally celebrated actor had to
say about Utah and Tooele, “The
Daily Show” with Jon Stewart
will re-air Hopkins’ interview
on Comedy Central tonight at
6 p.m.
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Grantsville senior citizens
may not have expected to have
their request granted — but
when the group recently asked
Mountain West Medical Center
for a $2,000 donation, hospital
CEO Chuck Davis responded
with, “No problem.”
Davis presented the $2,000
check last week to Grantsville
Senior Citizens Center President
Jerry Edwards.
“We’ll use the money to
upgrade our sound system and
to buy a new Bingo game,”
Edwards stated.
With a smile, the center’s president quickly added, “We don’t
gamble when we play Bingo.
There’s no cash involved. The
winner merely receives a can
of vegetables or something like
that.”
Edwards said he hopes more
Grantsville residents, age 55 and
over, will become active with
the senior citizens group. The
center, located at 120 S. Center
St., is open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
“We have a lot of fun,”
Edwards stated.
Lunch is served at the center
four days a week. On Wednesday,
seniors are served breakfast in
lieu of lunch.
“There is no charge for the
meals,” Edwards explained.
“Those who can or want to make
a donation can do so. Otherwise,
the food is free.”
One Friday evening each
month, the center sponsors a
“birthday dinner” for all members
who have turned a year older.
“In addition to a great meal, our
birthday dinners include entertainment,” Edwards said.
Pinochle is played each
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Chuck Davis (center), director of Mountain West Medical Center, presented a $2,000 check last week to
members of the Grantsville Senior Citizens Center. Members of the center in standing to the left of Davis
include: Betty Ogden, Merrellyn Solmonson, Janet Walk, Joyce Edwards, Vivian Prier and Jerry Edwards.
Standing to Davis’ right are: Diane Caldwell, director of the Grantsville Senior Center; Ruth Swartzfager,
Bonnie Gardner, Ardella Culley and Marie Francis.
Thursday morning and a ceramics class is in session each
Tuesday morning.
Aerobics and line dancing are
held on Thursdays and Fridays.
“During tax season,” said
Diane Caldwell, director of
the center, “we will have a tax
expert here at 9:30 a.m. to help
seniors file income taxes. There
is no charge for that service.”
Grantsville senior citizens also
take a lot of trips. An upcoming
vacation to Laughlin, Nev. will
cost $151 per person for transportation, plus a room for five
days and four nights. The date of
departure for Laughlin has been
set for March 12.

“People don’t have to be members of the senior center to participate on the trips,” Caldwell
explained. “Anyone, age 21 or
older, is invited.”
Those who wish to travel with
the seniors to Nevada should
call the center soon, as space is
quickly filling up.
The Old Time Fiddlers provide regular entertainment at
both the Tooele and Grantsville
senior centers. The group will be
performing next in Grantsville
from 1-3 p.m. on Feb. 18.
There are currently 158 registered senior citizen members in
Grantsville. The cost to enroll in
the group is $4 per year.
“We provide a lot of fun and

entertainment with that $4 fee,”
Caldwell said. “There’s coffee
every morning and a pool table.
People can come to the center
anytime from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and put
together puzzles, sit and talk,
or just watch what others are
doing.”
Edwards
and
Caldwell
expressed great appreciation
to the Tooele hospital for the
$2,000 donation and vowed,
“We’ll use the money wisely and
make it go a long way.”
For more information on
the Grantsville Senior Citizens
group, call 884-3446.
e-mail: maryruth@tooeletranscript.net

Scouts brave cold for Klondike Derby

W

hen
one

thinks of a
winter camp
such as
the annual
Klondike
Derby, it usually entails
an imaginary
T. J. Wallace
shiver raising
GUEST COLUMNIST
the hair on
your arms.
You can
Scouting
almost feel
News
your fingers
so cold and
numb that it would burn to hold
that cup of hot chocolate. You
envision standing around the
fire, shifting from side to side
to ensure that both front and
back stay warm only to crawl
into a freezing sleeping bag on
the cold, unfriendly ground.
Approximately 300 Scouters
braved the freezing temperatures for a weekend that will
not soon be forgotten. In a
matter of only a few hours a
tent city emerged at the Tooele
Wigwam on Friday, Jan. 27.
Dinner was provided by the
Deseret Peak District, which
allowed the boys plenty of time
to play flag capture, practice
their down-hill snowsuit luge,
or just hang out around the fire
talking about computer games.
The Klondike event started
off with the sweet venue of
Dutch oven dessert cook-off.
Over 20 entries made it to the
judges’ table, which was almost
more than they could handle.
For some strange reason,
though, it is never difficult to
recruit judges for this event.
Second place in the adult
category went to Dave Weber
with an apple crumbler. First
place went to Mike Denman

Dance & Fitness

About 300 Scouts gathered at the Tooele Wigwan Jan. 27 for the
annual Klondike Derby.
with a caramel cashew pull
apart. For the boys, David
Haslam brought home the third
place honor with a caramel
apple crisp. Second place was
awarded to Jarom Mauchley
with a raspberry cobbler.
The top honor went to Cash
Stallings and his banana cobbler, topped with chocolate
pudding and whipped cream. It
was like a party in your mouth.
Third place received a cast iron
skillet. Second place received a
10-inch Dutch oven. First place
received a 12-inch Dutch oven.
All of the winners assured me
that their recipes would be
provided for the District cook
book. (Recipes can be brought
to roundtable or emailed to
wissateej@netzero.com. Don’t
make me hunt you down,
Cash.)
With the rise of the sun
brought new warmth to frozen
toes and an exodus to the playing field. The field just below
the damn was the stage for the

Scouting games. There was a
shotgun start from a central
point. In true Scout fashion,
the event was timed and each
troop needed to use their compass to determine the order of
events. Moving around the playing field, troops had to show
rescue carries, tie simple knots,
repeat the Scout oath, law and
motto, and, my personal favorite, build a small fire to cook a
pancake. I don’t believe I have
ever seen so many pathetic
looking pancakes. They were
cooked only on one side and
stuck to the small mess-kit pan
in spite of the butter. Every boy
in the troop had to eat a portion
in order to move on to the next
event.
With a time of 35 minutes,
Troop 1173 took home a new
lantern and propane cylinder.
Troop 1141 took home a reversible cast-iron skillet for their
second place time of 34 minutes. Troop 516 brought in the
fastest time of 32 minutes and

took home a new ice cooler. In
addition, the bishop of Troop
516 will be honored to display
the Klondike trophy in his
office until next winter.
If your troop didn’t make it
to this year’s event, you missed
out. If you are currently not
registered with the Boy Scouts
of America and would like to
join, contact your nearest troop
or our District Executive, Reid
Hall, at 882-1855. I hope to see
you at the Spring Camp-O-Ree.
T.J. Wallace has been working with youth for about seven
years, most of that time as a
Scoutmaster or assistant. He
serves on the district roundtable committee and serves
as the Deseret Peak District
publicist. He is also the Stake
Scouting Specialist for the
Tooele East LDS Stake.
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Lobster Tail
served with steak
or Prime rib

Jim’s Family Restaurant
281 North Main St., Tooele • 833-0111
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‘Suits on the Loose’ fails its mission to deliver laughs, originality

I

f you love
those
cheeky
LDS-themed
Halestorm
comedies,
you’re in luck.
This year, the
company will
put out no less
than three of
them. In association with
New Harmony
Pictures,
they released
Rodney

Audrey RockRichardson
STAFF WRITER

Reel Talk

and one communicates with animals for a living.
The weirdness that emanates
from each is a frightening reminder
to Don that one of them is possibly
the mother of his only child.
Director Jim Jarmusch is a master of nuance and uncomfortable
silence. Maybe a little too good.
And don’t expect much of a resolution.
Grade: BRated R for language, some
graphic nudity, and brief drug use
Running time: 1 hour, 46 minutes

Henson’s “Suits on the Loose” over
the weekend.
In March, look for “Church Ball,”
the project that seems like it’s
been in development for ages. And
on a date not yet announced (but
presumably in 2006,) the followup to Halestorm’s first film, “The
Singles Ward,” will hit theatres. It’s
called (what else?) “The Singles
2nd Ward.”
“Suits on the Loose” tells the
story of two troublemaking teenagers named Justin (Brandon
Beemer) and Ty (Ty Hodges) who,
in the grand tradition of “Beverly
Hills 90210,” look like they’re in

Wedding Crashers:

Day Spa

Valentine’s Special:

Four Layered Seaweed Facial, $65.
European Facial, $45.
Call for appointment 882-5790

VALENTINE’S IS ALMOST HERE!
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�TOOELE’S PARTY PLANNER
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Don’t wait in long lines,
just pick up the phone & order!
Stop by the store to see the
unique & customized gifts
we can create!

36 N. Main St. #2 • 435.224.4616
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“Suits on the Loose” tells the story of two troublemaking teenagers named Justin (Brandon Beemer) and Ty (Ty Hodges)
who get more than they bargained for when they decide to impersonate Mormon missionaries.
their late 20s.
Stuck in the desert in a corrective camp for troubled youth, the
two angry brats manage to steal a
car and get away. The car subsequently breaks down at a rest stop,
where Justin and Ty encounter two
LDS missionaries, played by Shaun
Weiss and Jason Winer.
Justin and Ty can’t withstand
the irresistible lure of impersonating LDS missionaries, so they steal
the car, put on the ties and tags,
and drive into tiny New Harmony,
where they receive free room and
board. In spite of their constant
weirdness, everybody thinks Justin
and Ty really are LDS missionaries.
The two really enjoy the attention lavished on them, but realize
they’d better get out before the real
missionaries find their way to New
Harmony and expose the charade.
But one of them is really kind of
enjoying the missionary thing, and
the other is developing a crush on
a waitress, Sarah, played by Allison
Lange.
Ty is growing a burdensome
conscience as well; all that wholesome missionary work has made
him feel responsible for the wellbeing of the townsfolk. Of particular worry are the health problems
of Regy Steedman (played by
Reginald VelJohnsohn of TV’s
Family Matters.) So there is some
soul-searching to do before running
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away again.
It just wouldn’t be fair to pit
this movie against the more gutsy,
deeply religious films recently
making the scene — so I won’t.
But even still, “Suits on the Loose
looks,” sounds and feels almost
identical to most of its recent
comedic peers. It just doesn’t have
quite the confidence or the moxie
to rise above the rest of the mediocre bunch. Thankfully, it maintains
the steady improvements made
along the way in the genre.
Ty Hodges is the most convincing and charismatic performer
here, adding spunk and personality.
That’s thanks in part to direction
from Rodney Henson, who aptly
brings out the best characteristics
in his actors.
It’s the script that falls just short
in the jokes and originality department. And a minor glut of unsavory
jokes (running the gamut from
vomit to potty jokes) seem sadly
inevitable.
Grade: C+
Currently playing. Rated PG for
some language and brief violence.

New on DVD
Corpse Bride

Johnny Depp voices Victor Van
Dort, a pallid, hopeful young lad
betrothed to Victoria Everglot
(Emily Watson,) a daughter of distinguished old-money aristocracy.
Her parents despise the Van Dorts,
but they’re running low on that
“old” money. Swallowing their pride
to save their lifestyle, they promise
their daughter’s hand to the crass
new-money represented by the Van
Dorts.
The two fall in love at first site.
There’s a chance their arranged
marriage could bring them everlasting happiness. But Victor finds himself tangled up with the corpse of
an insecure bride (Helena Bonham
Carter), and now has some explaining to do.
This supremely gothic Brontestyle romance could only be pulled
off convincingly by Burton. The film

is lovely, sad, cold art. The Corpse
Bride dances, walks, kisses, and dissolves with eerily fluid movement.
She is angelic and ghastly.
Infused into the script is unexpected warmth and heart. It’s a
story of romantic sacrifice and confusion, underscored by the truly
dark and sad nature of romance
itself. Burton’s mad genius makes
the combination of death and love
feel natural.
Grade: ARated PG for scary images,
action, and brief mild language.
Running time: 75 minutes

Red Eye:

This is a fanatically intense thrill-

er.
Wes Craven directs this taut airplane tale about hotel manager Lisa
Reisert (Rachel McAdams) who,
on a terrifying flight, is forced to
aid a psychopath (played by Cillian
Murphy) in a plot to assassinate
the Deputy Secretary of Homeland
Security.
Craven’s “real-time” approach,
which puts Rachel straight on the
plane without any setup or peripheral explanation, works with vivid
effectiveness. It feels like a brief,
racking, shocking and unexpected
whirlwind of an ordeal.
Murphy, his baby ice-blue eyes,
turns in a strikingly dramatic performance as Lisa’s tormenting predator. McAdams, her dark, dilated
eyes conveying as much dismay and
fear as resolve for survival, is a tourde-force. The girl can act.
Grade: B+
Rated PG-13 for some intense
sequences of violence and language
Running time: 86 minutes

Broken Flowers:

Bill Murray’s deadpan humor is
hilarious in this small film about a
man named Don who travels across
country after receiving an anonymous letter informing him he has a
son. He visits ex-girlfriends played
by Sharon Stone, Jessica Lange, and
Tilda Swinton. One lives a redneck
existence in the middle of nowhere,
one has a daughter named Lolita,

If one were to actually crash
a wedding, it would probably be
more entertaining than watching
a movie about wedding crashers.
Because if you were to crash your
own wedding, you wouldn’t have to
sit through Owen Wilson’s “moping”
montage.
Wilson plays professional divorce
mediator John Beckwith who has a
tradition with his best friend, Jeremy
Grey (Vince Vaughn). Each wedding
season, they attend as many weddings as possible, with the intent
to take advantage of vulnerable
females affected by the mesmerizing spectacle of big weddings.
They’re fine until they meet beautiful sisters Claire and Gloria, the
daughters of Treasury Secretary
William Cleary (Christopher
Walken) and his wife Kathleen
(Jane Seymour).
The movie is sort of funny and
sort of bawdy, but never completely
shocking or hilarious. Vaughn is
funny as a strung out and disillusioned party-crasher; McAdams
puts in a commendably serious performance as the confused and wellmeaning Claire. And an over-hyped
surprise cameo near the end of
the film falls flat. Not because the
cameo is unworthy — quite the contrary, I am a big fan of the subject in
the cameo — but because they went
way overboard hyping it.
Grade: C+
Rated R for sexual content/nudity
and language.
Running time: 2 hours, 8 minutes

Elizabethtown:

“Elizabethtown” has general
received bad reviews. I don’t know
to what to attribute my complete
disagreement with these negative
opinions. But I loved it, from beginning to the end.
Orlando Bloom plays Drew, a
hotshot who loses his job and his
father in a stunning one-two punch.
He must travel home to make funeral arrangements for his father, and
along the way falls in love with an
adorable flight attendant played by
Kirsten Dunst.
In the hands of Cameron Crowe,
it is a moving film. Crowe is known
to fans for his use of music to
create indelible scenes in film.
His soundtracks consistently rank
among the best in film, because he
takes time and care in selecting what
music will amplify each scene to the
maximum effect. Crowe can meld
music and film with fluid grace.
“Elizabethtown” is a full-hearted
celebration of both mediums and
a skillful homage to the melancholy
beauty of life.
Grade: B+
Rated PG-13, for language and
some sexual references
Running time:
2 hours, 3 minutes

Share Valentine’s with Mormon humorist
Robert Kirby, Mormon lampoonist and crazy columnist for
the Salt Lake Tribune, to speak at
“Celebrate the Magic!” Valentine
Dinner Date night hosted by USU
Extension and the Tooele Regional
Council for Women and Families.
“John and Lou Ann Christensen
will enlighten us about marriage,
and teach us how to make the marriage sizzle!” a press release states.

Lou Ann is a city councilwoman
in Brigham City. John has a private
practice in marriage and family
therapy, and has practiced in northern Utah for the past 25 years.
This grand event will be held
at the Eagle’s Nest at the Army
Depot Feb. 14. A prime rib dinner
will be served at 6:30 p.m. with an
ice cream sundae bar for desert,
and dancing to the live music of

Flashback, a local band, until 9:30
p.m.
The cost is $20 per couple.
Registration deadline is Feb. 8.
Seating is limited so pick up a registration form at the USU Extension
and mail it today.
“This will be a dinner date you
won’t want to miss. We look forward to seeing you there,” the
release states.
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OBITUARIES
Marjorie De La
Mare Shields

Braxton Orion
Sweat
7-6-05 - 2-4-06
Braxton was born July 6, 2005
to Tyson and Kammy Sweat of
Wendover, Utah. He returned
to his Heavenly Father on
Saturday after passing away in
his sleep. Braxton is survived by
his parents, two sisters, Tyece
and Emily and two brothers,
Gehrig and Dawson. Brax was
such an affectionate baby. He
loved to give kisses. He would
sing himself to sleep and wake
his parents the same way. He lit
up every room he would crawl
into. His contagious laugh will
be missed by all who knew him.
Till we meet again Braxter... Save
us a spot. We love you. Funeral
services will be held Feb 8th at 2

Braxton Orion Sweat
p.m. at the Wendover LDS Ward.
Friends may visit with the family from 12:30 to 1:45 p.m. prior
to the service at the church.
Interment in the Wendover
Cemetery.

Carl W. Pitt
Carl Wilford Pitt. “Big C”
passed away with his family
at his side on Feb. 5, 2006, as
a result of complications following surgery. He was born in
Winfield, Kansas Feb. 2, 1926 to
Jacob Samuel and Carrie Mae
(Hill) Pitt. He married Normalea
Burris on December 31, 1945 in
Wichita, Kan. Their children are
Lonnie (Roxanne), Bradley, and
Carla Griffith (Paul, deceased).
He is the proud grandfather
of Adam Griffith (Tawnee),
Brock Griffith (Heather), Dustin
Griffith (Rena), Chelsie England
(Dustin), Whitnie Griffith,
Karli Flannery (Greg), Sherry
Gray (Rick), Darr Pitt, Jacob
Pitt, Bryan Pitt, and Travis Pitt.
He is the great-grandfather of
eight beautiful children. Carl
was born and raised in Kansas
and served in World War II. He
worked for the Tooele Army
Depot for 30 years and after
retiring he started his Auto
Center in Tooele. He was very
proud to have an Auto Center/
RV business and loved selling
trailers! He loved visiting with
anyone, he never knew a strang-

Joyce W. Taylor

Carl W. Pitt
er! This wonderful man is survived by his sweetheart, Norma
of 60 years, who he adored,
his 3 children and grandchildren, his brother, Millard Pitt,
sisters, Elena Gardner (Marvin),
Alta Mae Young (Loy). Services
will be held at Tate Mortuary
Thursday, Feb. 9, at 1 p.m. At
the request of Carl, no viewing
will be held. Friends may visit
with the family 11:30-12:45 prior
to the service. Interment will be
in the Tooele City Cemetery.

Ruth H. Allen
Ruth Emma Hanks Allen
passed away peacefully on
Wednesday, Feb. 1, 2006. She
was born Sept. 26, 1915, in
Tooele, Utah to Charles Arthur
and Emma Russell Hanks.
Ruth received her education
in the Tooele County Schools
followed by obtaining a bachelor’s of science degree in home
ecomonics in 1937 from Utah
State Agricultural College. Prior
to her marriage she taught home
economics in Shelley Idaho
High School for two years.
Throughout her life she exemplified her homemaking skills by
applying what she had learned
and taught.
Ruth married Austin Douglas
Allen June 23, 1939 in the Salt
Lake Temple. They made their
first home in Provo where their
children were born and later
moved to Hyrum. She was a talented seamstress, gardener and
cook.
She served in the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
as ward primary and Relief
Society president, and as atake

Marjorie D. Shields, our
beloved mother, grandmother,
and sister, passed away peacefully as she wished: in her home
and among her family. Marjorie
was born June 16, 1920, in Burley,
Idaho and spent most of her life
in Tooele, Utah. She grew up
with her three brothers: Renold
(Portland, OR), Jay (Tooele,
UT), and Don (Parker, CO). She
was married to Grant McIntosh
Shields on June 6, 1940, and is
now reunited with her eternal
companion. Highlights of her
life have included the birth of
her only child and daughter,
Valerie Kay Shields Whitehouse,
serving a Temple mission with
her husband at the Jordan River
Temple, singing in and directing choirs and seeing her family grow in the gospel. She also
enjoyed friendships made while
she lived in Salt Lake City, particularly in the Old Farm community and LDS Ward. She

Ruth H. Allen
Young Women MIA president.
She especially enjoyed being a
Guide Patrol leader, writing family histories and doing genealogical research. She and Douglas
served as missionaries in the
Pennsylvania Pittsburgh Mission
(1979-81) and as officiators in
the Logan Temple. She was a
long-time member of the Sego
Lily Camp of the Daughters of
the Utah Pioneers.
Ruth is survived by her husband of 66 years; two sons,
Arthur David Allen (Janet),

Joyce W. Taylor, 84, passed
away Sunday, Feb. 5, 2006, at the
home of her daughter in Moab,
Utah. She was born Nov. 15,
1921, in Tooele, Utah to Norman
B. and Sigrid Swanson Winn. She
married Allen O. Taylor and was
later divorced. She graduated
from the University of Utah with
a degree in archaeology. Mom
loved the outdoors and was an
avid skier, swimmer, gardener,
and spent much of her time
exploring the mountains and
deserts of Utah. She also traveled extensively with her daughter, Toni, after her retirement
from the state of Utah. She was
preceded in death by her parents, her two brothers N. Field
Winn (Roma) and Dale E. Winn
(Harriet). She is survived by her
two daughters Toni Taylor and
Shelley Pistorius and her two
grandchildren Ryan Phillips

Milton Likness

Marjorie De La Mare Shields

is survived by her daughter
Valerie, three brothers and their
families, five grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday, Feb. 4, 2006, 11 a.m.
at the LDS Telford Way Chapel,
1834 E. Creek Road (7995
South), Sandy. A viewing will be
held prior to the funeral, starting at 9:45 a.m. Interment will
be in the Tooele City Cemetery
following funeral services.

(Sarah) and Amy Pistorius. A
short graveside service for family and friends will be held on
Thursday, Feb. 9, at noon at the
Tooele Cemetery, located at 300
S. 100 East, Tooele, Utah. In lieu
of flowers, please send a donation in her honor to the charity
of your choice.

Milton Likness, beloved
father, grandfather and great
grandfather, passed away peacefully on Feb. 2, 2006.
He was born to Albert and
Betsy Likness on Oct. 15, 1913,
in Lanford, S.D. He was preceded in death by his parents, three
brothers— Rudolph, Benny and
Arnie — and his sister Gladys,
as well as two of his children:
son Terry Likness and daughter
Sharon Likness.
On Nov. 16, 1932 he married
Laura Selke in Summit, South
Dakota, and together they had 8
children. He is survived by Vivian
Biehlke (Mel), Lake Havasu
City, Ariz.; Milo Likness (Alice),
Boomington, Minn.; JoAnne
Hornstra (and friend Bill Young),
Tooele, Utah; Arlys Gibson
(Jack), Lake Havasu City, Ariz.;
Larry Likness, Aberdeen, S.D.;
and Debra Braugh, Minneapolis.
His surviving grandchildren live
in Arizona, Utah, South Dakota,
North Dakota and Minnesota.
Milton lived most of his life
in Summit, S.D., and worked
as a track repairman for the
Milwaukee Railroad from which
he retired.
Milton will be cremated and
buried in Bradley, S.D., next
to his loving wife, Laura, who
passed away in 1978. His granddaughter Tammy Henges (Greg)

Subscribe Today
882-0050

Milton Likness

from Watertown, S.D., will
carry out his wishes. The family would like to express their
appreciation to the staff at the
Rocky Mountain Nursing Home
in Tooele, Utah, for the wonderful care they took of our dad
and grandpa during his lengthy
stay there.
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Stansbury Park, Utah; Stanley
Douglas Allen (Karen), Logan,
Utah; one daughter, Carol Ann
Allen Lemon (Alvin), Brigham
City, Utah; and one sister, Alice
Josephine Karpowitz (Frank),
Salt Lake City, Utah; 14 grandchildren and 28 great-grandchildren.
She was preceded by death
by her parents; three brothers,
Howard Arthur Hanks (Dora);
Earl Wayne Hanks (Mabel);
Charles Russell Hanks; two
sisters, Ina Hanks; Elba Adelia
Hanks Brown (J. Keith); one
son, Paul Hanks Allen; and
one grandson, Daniel Charles
Lemon.
Funeral services were held
at noon on Feb. 4 at the Hyrum
6th Ward chapel (455 East 100
South, Hyrum). Bishop David
Funk conducted. There were
viewings Friday evening 6-8 p.m.
at the Allen-Hall Mortuary (34
East Center, Logan, Utah) and
10:30-11:30 a.m. preceding the
funeral at the church in Hyrum.
Special thanks to the devoted
workers of the Brigham City
Nursing Center. Condolences
may be sent to the family at
www.allenmortuaries.net

NOTES OF APPRECIATION
Strieby family
The family of Shirley Rae
Strieby “Scotty” would like to
graciously express our thanks to
all the family, friends and neighbors for all the love and support
shown to us through her illness
and passing. The flowers, food
and all expressions of sympathy
were greatly appreciated. Our

Bell family
The family of Ross Bell would
like to thank all those who sent
cards, flowers, money, food and
the phone calls of love and sup-

sincere thanks go out to Tate
Mortuary, LDS Middle Canyon
Ward, and to the Relief Society
for providing such a nice luncheon for our family. We extend
our special thanks and appreciation to the great staff at Life
Path Home and Family Care and
Danville Support Services for
your wonderful care and support.
Richard Strieby and family

port. A special thanks to the
Rocky Mountain Nursing Home
and the Mountain West Hospice
and to a special friend, Barbara
McFarland.
Barbara Bell and family

Find Your
Dream Home!

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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Dansie

continued from page A1

controls as well as making sure the
equipment is operating properly,”
Retallick said.
Retallick said Dansie was on
a landing three stories above the
ground inspecting “an area where
we have flow meters and other
equipment to determine the [fuel]
flow through the different pipes to
the burner’s gut.”
Retallick said there were other
employees at the facility at the
time, but no one was around to see
what actually happened or how the
leaked fuel was ignited.
Local Clean Harbors representatives in Tooele would not comment
on the incident.
Jenni Dansie said her family has
survived other tragedies in recent
years that left her mother Cathie
Dansie disabled an unable to work.
“She was in the hospital two
years ago. She almost died also.
She was in very critical condition,”
Jenni said. “So she’s disabled and
cannot work because of that, so the

only source of income is my dad.
So he’s on workers compensation,
which covers only 66 percent of
normal income.”
A Dansie family benefit fund
has been created at Tooele Federal
Credit Union and Wells Fargo.
Donations can be made to the fund
at any of the branch locations to
help the Dansie family pay for medical bills and everyday expenses.
Jenni said she has been at the
hospital with her mother since
Friday. She herself has taken time
away from her job to support her
mother. She said many of Tom’s
co-workers had come to show their
support, and for that she and her
mother were very grateful.
Tom and Cathie Dansie have
a teenage son who also lives in
Grantsville.
Clean Harbors is a commercial
hazardous waste management
company that has operations in 36
states, Canada and Mexico and is
worth nearly half a billion dollars.
The company operates a hazardous waste landfill, incinerator as
well as technical services in Tooele
County.
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Mercury headed to Nevada, not Tooele
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City leaders credit Utah
Sen. Bob Bennett for keeping
4,890 tons of government-owned
mercury from being stored at the
Utah Industrial Depot.
Former Mayor Charlie Roberts
and councilmen Steve Pruden
and Michael Johnson all petitioned Bennett and other Utah
congressional leaders to stop
the plan. The depot was one
of five sites under consideration
to store the excess mercury
left over when the government
decided to stop selling it in 1994
due to environmental concerns.
While city leaders are pleased
that the mercury will not be com-

Alverson
continued from page A1

amazing example of passion and
diligence. The two both lived in
Stockton and attended Tooele High
School. Each day Alverson met the
bus to go to school, but he would
not get on. Instead, he’d run alongside and race the bus to school.
It was an athleticism that pushed
Alverson’s classmate to achieve
more himself.
At THS in the 1960s, Alverson
earned nine letters in three different
sports, All-State status in football
and track and All-Region in basketball.
Basketball coach Gary Hale
remembers Alverson as a “tall, lankey, sinewy, strong kid” who paid
attention, gave eye-to-eye contact
and stayed in the game.
“He’d also have a pretty jumper
from the corner,” Hale added. “He
had a soft jump shot.”
Off the court, Hale was impressed
that Alverson never stopped analyzing the play.
“It seemed like he would lean
over and it was like he was telling
you a secret; he was a student of
basketball,” Hale said.
THS Athletic Director Richard
Valdez interviewed Alverson about
four years ago for the vacant THS
coaching position.

ing to Tooele, the depot’s asset
manger, Mark Smith, is not as
happy.
“We wanted to store it, but
what is done is done. Tooele
elected not to go for it. You can’t
cry over spilt milk.” Smith said.
He said the plan could have
brought about $10 million at $1
million per year for the duration
of the 10-year lease. “It would
have been a good mix for our
product base. We have the facilities to store it,” Smith said.
Pruden said he approached
Bennett at a Utah League of Cities
and Towns convention two years
ago. “I just grabbed him and said
three words: ‘Tooele — No —
Mercury.’ He said he would take
care of it. I was impressed.”

Bennett inserted a provision
into a 2005 bill that blocked the
mercury from coming to Utah.
The Defense National Stockpile
Center announced last week that
the mercury will go to Hawthorne
Army Depot in Nevada.
“We knew that it would have
meant some jobs, but we found
out that most of the process was
all automated so it didn’t mean
a whole lot of jobs. Plus, in the
days of terrorists, with a privately-owned facility it would
an easy target. If there were a
fire and explosion it would rain
down mercury vapors,” Pruden
said.
Roberts said he and the council
were not overly concerned about
the health threat, but about the

“He told me when he interviewed
for the job that even though he was
retired that he was going to be at
Tooele High School for the long haul
and until he brought a state championship to Tooele High,” Valdez said.
“He said even if it took 10 years, but
it only took him three.”
Alverson led Tooele to their firstever boys hoop state championship
in the 92-year history of the school.
True to the end, Alverson coached
the 2005-06 Buff squad to a stellar
16-2 record before Friday’s game
at Logan.
Tooele assistant Coach Danny
Medina remembers Alverson as
patient, dedicated, even tempered.
“[I] never saw him get upset with
kids,” Medina said. “.... He gave us
some great memories and the tight
knit team we had last year and this
year,” Medina said. “We are playing Wednesdy night because that is
what Coach Alverson would want.
He wants us to play forward and
honor him.” That was a message
Coach Alverson delivered to his
team last week.
Just last Wednesday at “Gary
Alverson Appreciation Night,”
friends from across the state converged on the packed THS gymnasium to show their love. Many of
them had the chance to greet the
legendary coach for one last time.
It was also the last time Alverson
would coach on the hardwoods.
Fellow THS Coach John Olsen
was touched when Alverson, talking to a reporter, turned and took
Olsen’s hand and said “this is my
good friend John Olsen.
“He looked at me and said take
care,” Olsen said.
True to Alverson’s nature, the
coach was sheepish when his num-

ber 55 jersey was retired, but when
the “2005 State Champions” banner
was unveiled he lifted his fist in the
air in honor of his team.
Olsen believes many people
didn’t realize how sick Alverson
was because he stayed so active
coaching and showing up in public
until the end. At the school Olsen
said there is much emotion.
Olsen was a former student in
Coach Alverson’s English classes
at the junior high. For the last four
years the two have taught history
together and worked to support
high school athletics.
“He’s the epitomy of a class
act. He loved his family. He loved
Heavenly Father, he loved teaching
and he made us better teachers by
just being around him,” Olsen said.
“There were a lot of times we complained about the wages we made
and he’d say, ‘guys this is the greatest job in the world, enjoy it.’ And I
do enjoy my job better because of
Coach Alverson.”
Friday before his passing, Coach
Alverson trekked to THS Principal
Mike Westover’s office and thanked
him for the commemoration at the
school. The principal was touched
that at the coach’s lowest hour,
true to form, he was still thinking
of others.
This morning Alverson’s wife Lois
called the school and left a message
for her husband’s team.
“She [said the coach] wants
them to keep doing what he taught
them, be consistent,” Westover said,
“... and he’s going to definitely be
remembered. He’s a top guy, first
class. You don’t find people like him
very often.”
During his career Alverson
coached at Tooele, Bonneville,

general perception of bringing
tons of mercury into city limits.
“We were already trying to
get away from the perception of
Tooele County being the nation’s
dumping ground,” he said.
To make sure they understood
the facts about the proposal,
Roberts and Johnson flew back
to Washington, D.C. to learn
more. Soon they agreed with
Pruden and Bennett it would not
be the thing to do.
“It was a tough position to take
because Utah Industrial Depot
has been a great partner with the
city,” Johnson said.
The mercury bound for Nevada
is now stored in New Jersey,
Tennessee, Ohio and Indiana.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Weber and Cottonwood High
Schools, while earning a bachelor’s
degree at Utah State University and
a master’s degree at Brigham Young
University.
Over his four decades of coaching prep hoops Alverson led teams
to three state titles, six region titles,
post-season and state tournament
berths in 21 of 22 winter campaigns,
30 state tourney wins, 303 varsity
victories (249 with Bonneville High
and 53 with Tooele High) and earned
Coach of the Year twice in Class 4A
and in Class 3A last year.
Coach Alverson has guided 18 AllState players, four All-Americans,
14 Academic All-State players
and even 25 All-Area Players at
Bonneville High.
Bonneville High Athletic Director
Mae Miya coached girls basketball
at Bonneville High when Alverson
coached there.
“I’m really saddened to hear of
his passing today. We were really
happy to see Gary and his family
here when we inducted him into
the Laker Athletic Hall of Fame this
past fall and to see him walk on
the field under his own power with
Lois was great. For many of us that
was the last time we saw Gary. His
picture is now hanging in the Hall
of Fame case and that is how I will
always remember him — a big tall
strong guy with an iron-will.”
So many friends and loved ones
agree, Alverson was a hero.
“Gary has touched a lot of people
and he’ll always be remembered,”
Olsen said. “Like the school song
says ‘forever and forever Tooele,’
we’ll forever and forever remember
Coach Alverson.”
e-mail: khunt@tooeletranscript.com

Mike Garrard

Ted Gressman

Mike Fonger
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Grantsville Tae Kwon Do students
were among 250 athletes from
as far away as Pocatello, Idaho
to compete in tournament held in
Lindon, Utah on Saturday, January
28th. The pictured athletes went
on to dominate and win various
medals in sparring and forms
(front, l-r) Bryson Stevens; silver-forms, bronze-sparring; David
Carreau; bronze-forms, gold-sparring, bronze-sparring; Amanda
Carreau; bronze-forms, gold-sparring; Heaven Patterson; bronzeforms, silver-sparring; Crosby
Barretto; silver-forms, silversparring (back) Colton Haskell;
bronze-forms, silver-sparring;
Gabby Barretto; gold-sparring;
Ashlee Keetch; silver-forms, goldsparring; and Kylee Keetch; goldforms, bronze-sparring. Of all the
martial arts styles, Tae Kwon Do is
known for its powerful kicking, its
sparring, and its beautiful forms.
You are never too old to start. It
is an excellent sport to maintain a
fit and healthy lifestyle.
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Sports
Buff, Cowboy
wrestlers place
in Region 11

From The Sidelines

There needs
to be a Boxing
Out Academy

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

W

hat in
the
world
is “boxing
out”?
We’ve been working on
the correct way to “box
out” for over a month.
We’ve paid particular
Dennis Sweat
attention to the proper
GUEST COLUMNIST
execution of the move.
We’ve watched intently
for adequate movement and timing, still
just as often as not we are being called for
pushing.
Either we are not teaching the proper
technique, we are not executing it correctly
or the officials are seeing something that we
are missing. We’ve asked some officials in the
pre-game meeting to demonstrate or define
the move but it has not helped. Most times it
brings our inability to their attention, so they
focus on the problem and we get called time
and time again.
Other times it has caused them to ignore
everything happening in the low blocks and
we are too small to benefit from that scenario.
So we’ve pretty much quit asking. In fact if
the subject comes up, we just hang our heads
and mumble something about checking on the
score book and slip away unnoticed.
“Boxing out” is the basketball equivalent of
the famous “Catch 22.” If you do it, you will
probably pick up unnecessary fouls, because
you are moving a guy and working for an
advantageous position. If you don’t do it,
you will probably pick up unnecessary fouls
because you are reaching over a player’s back
when battling for the rebounds.
Of course, we still holler “Box Out” before
and after most every shot, but we’re not real
sure just what we mean by that. Nor are we
real sure it’s such a good idea, but heck, all the
other coaches keep shouting “Box Out” so we
might as well try to blend in.
Somebody needs to develop some sort
of “Boxing Out” Academy. A place where
coaches, players, officials and fans can go to
receive instruction and enlightenment. A place
where one could study the subtle nuance that
defines a good “Box Out” as opposed to an
unnecessary and unwanted whistle signaling a
violation awarding the other team the ball and
possible free throws.
The “Box Out Academy” would be truly useful. It would allow all of us to get on the same
page, help us all look for the same identifying
marks and traits. We’d all know a “Box Out”
when we saw one. There could no longer be
any doubt. The “Box Out Academy” could
define once and for all what the term means
and possibly avoid all the fuss over what is
and isn’t a “Bad Call”. This season, I know I’ve
had to holler that phrase almost as much as
I’ve had to holler “Box Out.”

Sports Wrap
Buffs fall at Logan

Logan only outscored Region 11 leader
Tooele in one of four frames Friday on the
Grizzlies home hardwoods.
But when you hold the defending Class 3A
State champs to only four points in one period
it was just enough to allow Logan to nip the
Buffs 39-36 in Cache County.
Charles Abouo poured in a game-high 17
and Wes Hyde pumped in eight to lead the
Grizzlies to the win.
Mike Holt paced the Buffs attack with a
game-high 17 and Colton Hogan netted six.
The setback snaps Tooele’s six-game winning streak and drops the Buffs into a firstplace tie with Logan at 6-2.
The Buffs hit the road to Ogden Wednesday
to tangle with region rival Ben Lomond in a
pivotal 7 p.m. affair. Then, Tooele closes out
the regular season slate with a home date with
rival Bear River Friday, also at 7 p.m.
A story on the Logan game will be published
in Thursday’s edition.

Spring Soccer Sign Ups

Tooele County Youth Soccer will be having
soccer sign-ups for the spring season.
The dates and times are Saturday, Feb, 18
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday Feb. 25
from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Macey’s Little Theatre.
Fees are $50 for 4 and 5 years old and $60.00
for 6 and up.
Any questions, call the soccer hotline at 5788365. If you played in the fall you do not need
to sign up for the spring.

SEE WRAP PAGE A10
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Tooele’s Laurie Halladay takes a breath during the 500 free at the Brigham Young University pool Saturday in the Class
3A State Swimming Championships. The Lady Buff junior took ninth place in the grueling event and helped Tooele capture
fourth place in the final girls team standings.

Buff swimmers battle to elite state status
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele High swimming coach
Mel Roberts knew it would be a
difficult task for his boys and girls
teams to battle for state supremacy
in last weekend’s Class 3A State
Swimming Championships at the
Brigham Young University pool
Friday and Saturday.
And both of his squads made a
valiant effort to move into third
place in both final standings. But
the Judge Memorial women’s team
overwhelmed the rest of the field
with a whopping 462 team points
to a mere 246 by runner-up Logan.
Park City grabbed third place at
204 and Tooele finished in fourth
place at 192. Rowland Hall-St.
Marks took fifth place at 151.5 followed by Cedar City (133), Juan
Diego (129), Snow Canyon (129),
Pine View (90), South Summit
(76), Delta (69), Bear River (68),
Dixie (65), Ogden (64), Canyon
View (46), Wasatch (23), Uintah
(14) and The Oakley School (4.5),

respectively.
Senior sensation Lauren Bridges
powered her way to a pair of bronze
medals in the 50 and 100 freestyle
races and joined forces with three
other Lady Buff teammates to garner a fifth place in the 200 medley relay and a sixth place in the
200 free relay. The Tooele girls 400
free relay also garnered sixth place
while teammate Trisha Cox took
seventh in the 100 breaststroke and
eighth place in the 200 individual
medley (IM).
Meanwhile, the Buff boys squad,
fighting for a position in the elite
team standings of the top three in
the Class 3A boys, just fell short
and still fought to a strong fifth
place team showing and another
elite status in the final state swimming standings.
New Class 3A member Logan
garnered the state swimming team
crown with 298 points and Park
City was a distant second place at
262. Ogden seized third place with
235.5 followed by Judge Memorial

(212) and Tooele (187) to round
out the top five. Wasatch grabbed
sixth place with 178 team points
followed by Snow Canyon (138),
Rowland Hall-St. Marks (94.5), Pine
View (94), Cedar City (90), Bear
River (82), Richfield (72), Canyon
View (65), Delta (65), Uintah (52),
Juan Diego (22), Intermountain
Christian School (14) and Carbon
(7), respectively, in the Class 3A
standings for the boys.
Kasey Nobles paced the boys
squad with a pair of stellar fourthplace finishes in the 50 and 100
free and Marc Imlay joined forces
with a strong fourth place in the
500 free and a fifth place in the
200 free. Nobles also joined forces
in the boys 200 medley to seize
fourth-place honors while Nobles
and Imlay combined forces to garner fifth place in the 400 free relay
as well for Tooele. Teammates Jon
Lee and T.J. Perkins also fought to

SEE SWIMMERS PAGE A12

Bear River and Ogden were expected
to battle for league supremacy in the
Region 11 Wrestling championships
Thursday and Friday in Garland.
Neither team disappointed their
grappling fans, placing first and second
in the tournament.
Tooele used tremendous team balance and scoring depth to edge past
region newcomer Logan for a bronze
team finish. The Buffs qualified 11
of the 19 wrestlers for state matches
Friday at the Utah Valley State College
McKay Events Center in Orem.
Buff grappler Daniel Goode upset
defending state champ Jake Madsen of
Bear River. Goode seized the 130-pound
title with a dramatic five-point move
against Madsen in the final seconds of
the championship match.
Buff teammate Jacob Foster also
garnered a region title at 171 to help
Tooele capture the third place team
finish.
Tournament host Bear River parlayed 11 second and third place finishes
into a team crown to record a team title
with 272 points to second place Ogden’s
240.5.
The Tigers had more region individual champs than did the Bears, six
to three. Ogden, however, could only
muster four second and third place
finishers compared to the 11 silver and
bronze wrestlers for the Bears.
Tooele grabbed third place at 179.5
followed by Logan (170.5), Ben Lomond
(93) and Grantsville (52) in the final
team standings.
Not only did Goode and Foster
shine for the Buffs, teammates Travis
Gustafson (103 pounds), Nick Trujillo
(119) and Monte Schmalhaus (135)
battled to the finals of their respective
weight classes before falling to league
foes to finish second.
Tooele tandem Jake Golden (103)
and Brad Gustafson (140) took third
place finishes in their weight class.
Teammates Jesse Bissegger (112), Josh
Austin (119), Austin Hansen (145) and
Mike Valdez (189) earned fourth places
and berths into the state meet this
weekend in Orem.
Grantsville was led by Torree Powell

SEE PLACE PAGE A10

Mustangs find way
to win game; still
perfect in region
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Dugway didn’t exactly rip up their own nets in
its Jan. 27 Region 18 boys basketball affair with
region rival Meridian.
In fact, the Mustangs put forth their worst
efforts of the season.
However, Dugway still found some way to
register a much-needed home victory, 64-56, Jan.
27 at DHS and remain atop the league standings
to date.
Taylor Schofield poured in a game-high 23
and Cody Stromberg contributed 19 to pave the
way for the host’s triumph. Landon Wilkins also
connected for eight points and Dakota Woolett
tossed in five as well.
Dok Kwan led the Mongoose with a team-high
19 and Minsoro Ha tossed in 16 points as well.
Quinn McCloskey also hit for seven for the visitors.
Dugway also made short work of region rivals
Wasatch Academy and Tintic a week ago as well.
The Mustangs rolled to a decisive 72-41 triumph Wednesday at Mt. Pleasant against Wasatch
Academy and followed up with a lopsided 67-39
victory Friday over Tintic in Eureka.
The league victories boost Dugway to a perfect 5-0 in region action and 14-2 overall. The
Mustangs have now captured 12 straight games.
However, Dugway will face a stiff test
Wednesday when second place West Desert ventures to meet the Mustangs in a showdown for
first place in the region ranks at 6 p.m. The
Mustangs also hit the road to Wendover Friday
for a bout against their county neighbor at 7 p.m.
Dugway Coach George Bruce said he was not
pleased with his team’s overall performance Jan.
27 against Meridian.
“It was our worst effort of the year, both mentally and physically, and it couldn’t have come at
a worst time of the year,” he stated. “We were fortunate to win the game and if we don’t put forth
any more focus or effort in our next few games
we’re going to be behind someone in the region
standings.”
A story on the three region contests will be
published in a future edition.

SEE PERFECT PAGE A11
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The Grantsville High bench erupts in celebration after the Cowgirls pulled off an upset victory over Ogden
Thursday at GHS. The local squad nipped the Lady Tigers 41-37 in overtime.

Cowgirls post another region upset
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Bear River and Ogden are two of the elite girls
basketball teams in the Region 11 girls basketball
ranks. The two formidable and talented squads have
only dropped four league affairs combined heading
into the final week of the regular season.
Despite their supremacy, the Lady Bears and Lady
Tigers are glad to be done with Grantsville on the
2005-06 campaign because the Cowgirls have managed to record surprising victories in half of their
four league bouts against the two perennial region
powers.
The local squad rallied from as big as a 12-point
deficit to defeat perennial power Ogden 41-37 in a
thrilling overtime triumph over the second-place
Lady Tigers Thursday in Gratsville.
Brooke Bunderson poured in a game-high 13 and
Rika Larsen tossed in nine to help spearhead the
Cowgirls’ upset bid. Keshia Powell and Rachael
Anderson fired in six each and Ashton Miller provided four for the victors.
Maren Crane contributed 13 for Ogden and Cha
Jung pumped in 11. Dani Adams connected for six

and Erika Hunter five.
In their previous meeting, Ogden rolled to a decisive 46-33 victory when the two teams met Jan. 12 on
the Tigers’ home floor.
Bear River has only dropped one league game all
season and were deadlocked with Ogden for top
honors in the Region 11 girls basketball standings for
much of the season.
The Lady Bears remembered all to well that
Grantsville handed them their lone loss of the region
season. Not about to let it happen again, the angry
Bears took out it out on Grantsville Tuesday at
Garland.
The hosts outscored the Cowgirls in three of four
frames and coasted to an easy 51-21 triumph.
The Cowgirls also dropped a 62-44 decision to
Logan Jan. 26 at GHS.
Grantsville ventures to Ogden today to tangle with
Ben Lomond in a crucial 7 p.m. league affair against
the Lady Scots. The Cowgirls also hit the road to
Tooele Thursday to battle with their county neighbors in the regular season finale, also at 7 p.m.

SEE POST PAGE A10
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Lady ‘Cats back on winning track
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Wendover got back on the winning track in one
weeks time.
Wendover erupted for a 13-5 assault in the final
frame to break open a close contest and register
a 34-24 win over Wasatch Academy Jan. 19 in Mt.
Pleasant.
Andrea Gonzalez logged a team high 13 and
Lindsay Mascaro hit for six.
Brittany Ransdell led all scorers with 19 points.
The Lady Wildcats also recorded a 46-30 triumph
over West Desert earlier in the week, Jan. 17.
Jennie Bateman registered a career-high 12 and
Lupe DeSantiago hit for 10. Rejily Sweat also pumped
in nine more for the ‘Cats.
However, Meridian spoiled Wendover’s modest
two-game win streak when the Lady Mongoose captured a 41-34 decision Jan. 24 in Provo.
Tintic and Dugway also upended the Lady Wildcats,
49-39 (Jan. 26) and 37-30 (Jan. 31), respectively.
But finally, Wendover regrouped to topple region
rival West Desert Thursday, 59-45, and snap the
team’s three game losing skid in region play.
The setback drops the Wendover league record to
3-5 in region play and 8-10 overall.
The Lady Wildcats return home today to host
Wasatch Academy and host league leading Meridian
Thursday, both at 6 p.m., to close out the regular
season slate.
Wendover Coach Delon Huse said his team needed the win over West Desert Jan. 17 to snap a two-

game league losing skid.
“It was a good win for us against West Desert,”
he noted. “We needed it. We desperately needed a
league win and it gives us confidence. We’re playing
better at times. But we still can’t get any consistent
scoring that we need every game.”

Wendover 34 - Wasatch Academy 24

The Lady Wildcats used a 13-5 outburst in the final
frame of the game to capture a league triumph over
the Lady Tigers Jan. 19 at Mt. Pleasant.
Andrea Gonzalez tossed in three points and Jennie
Bateman hit a field goal to lead Wendover to a slim
6-4 edge after one period. Tarin Ratliff also chipped
in with a charity toss as well.
Sarah Midgett and Brittany Ransdall provided a
basket each to keep Wasatch Academy close eight
minutes into the contest.
The Lady Tigers erupted for a 9-6 scoring edge in
the second stanza to take a slim 13-12 lead at intermission. Ransdall poured in all nine of the team’s
points, including a 3-point bomb.
Bateman buried three free throws and Gonzalez
hit a basket to lead the way for the Lady ‘Cats in the
second stanza. Lupe DeSantiago also flipped in with
a charity toss as well.
Wendover battled back with a 9-6 scoring surge
in the third period to regain a slim 21-19 cushion
headed into the final frame of the game. Lindsay
Mascaro paved the way with four points in the
period, including a 3-point bomb, while Fatima

SEE BACK PAGE A11

Lady Buffs upend Lady Scots
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Ben Lomond isn’t exactly a
force to be reckoned with in
the Region 11 girls basketball
ranks.
But the Lady Scots always
seem to give Tooele fits and
Thursday’s league confrontation with the Lady Buffs was
no exception.
Tooele
outscored
Ben
Lomond in three of four frames
to capture a hard-fought 44-36
triumph Thursday at THS.
Sam Thomas rescued the
local squad with a game-high 14
points and Laura West pumped
in nine. Becky Knoblauch also
contributed seven and Jasmine
Schmalhaus provided six.
Sarah George paced the
Lady Scots with a team-high 14
and Heather Lovelady netted
seven.
Bear River exploded for two
20-point quarters in the third
and fourth periods to erase a
10-point half-time deficit and
cruise to a 60-49 victory Jan. 17
over Tooele at Garland.
Erica Park poured in 26
points to lead all scorers and
Jessica Nicholas pumped in 15
to spearhead the Lady Bear

Post

continued from page A9

Grantsville Coach Kenzie
Briggs-Newton said her team
never gave up in spite of trailing
by as many as 12 points to Ogden
in the contest.
“It was exciting and a big win
for us,” she noted. “Foul shots
were the key to the win. That was
the best we’ve shot all year at the
line and it couldn’t have come at
a better time for us. I felt like we
played with a lot of emotion. Our
bench was into the game and I
loved that. It shows that we have
unity within the team.
“We could have hung our heads
after the first-half and let them
have it,” she added. “But we came
out in the second-half and went
after it and that was a big key for
us. I felt like our seniors stepped
up. Stephanie Black played great
defense on one of Ogden’s best
players (Jung) and Brooke hit
some big baskets in overtime.
Ashton did a good job of running
the offense and Rachael played
steady all game long and came
up with two big steals and two
free throws in overtime. Everyone
stepped it up when they needed
too. I was excited. The main thing
I loved about the game was our
emotion. We came out fired up
and ready to play in the secondhalf.”

Grants. 41 - Ogden 37 (OT)

The Cowgirls rallied for a tie
at the end of regulation and outscored the visiting Lady Tigers
8-4 in overtime to pull out a
thrilling league win Thursday at
Grantsville.
Ogden came out firing on all
cylinders and raced to a quick 126 edge after one period expired.
Cha Jung spurred the early assault
with five points, including a 3point bomb and 18-foot jumper,
while Dani Adams provided four
points on a 12-foot jumper and
pair of charity tosses. Erika Hunter
also added a rebound basket while
Maren Crane provided a basket
and free throw to build the early

win. Felicity Jones also hit for
eight as well.
Laura West paced the Lady
Buffs with a career-high 16
while Meredith Nigh and Sam
Thomas tossed in 11 each.
Becky Knoblauch also contributed seven for Tooele.
The Lady Buffs also dropped
a 49-42 decision to Ogden Jan.
31 and fell at Logan Thursday,
52-31, to the Lady Grizzlies.
Tooele returns home to
host region-leading Bear River
tonight at 7 and complete the
regular season slate Thursday
in a home date with Grantsville,
also at 7 p.m.
The victory over Ben
Lomond boosts the Lady Buffs
overall record to 7-10 on the
season and 3-5 in region action.
Tooele is currently tied with
Grantsville for fourth place in
the Region 11 standings while
Bear River is in first place (71), Logan in second (6-2) and
Ogden in third place (5-3).
Tooele
Coach
Karie
Fredrickson said her team just
didn’t set the tempo of play it
needed.
“We didn’t play very well
against Ben Lomond,” she said.
“We pretty much let them set
cushion.
Ashton Miller recorded a steal
and fast-break lay-up and Brooke
Bunderson fired a perfect pass to
teammate Rika Larsen for a lay-up
to aid the Cowgirl attack. Larsen
and Sammie Jensen also canned
a free throw each to keep the
Cowgirls close after eight minutes
expired.
Crane gave the Lady Tigers
another boost with an eight-foot
jumper and rebound basket to
spot the visitors a double digit
edge.
But the Cowgirls countered
when Miller hit Rachael Anderson
with a pretty pass for a lay-up and
Larsen added another lay-up to
help GHS slice the deficit to just
16-10.
However, Jung answered on a
12-foot jumper and Crane contributed a lay-up to give Ogden a 20-10
advantage at intermission.
The Lady Tigers opened the third
period with an Adams rebound
basket and Ogden relished its biggest lead of the game, 22-10, with
6:49 still left in the frame.
Grantsville battled back and
made a game of it for the remainder of the period. The Cowgirls
reeled off a pivotal 12-3 barrage
to pull to within 25-22 headed
into the fourth quarter. Bunderson
fueled the Cowgirl comeback
with a perfect four-for-four performance from the free throw line
and a pair of Larsen baskets to
pull to within 25-18 and 1:58 left in
the period.
Only a three-point play by
Ogden’s Hunter kept the hosts
from taking the lead down the
stretch.
Keshia Powell drilled two more
charity tosses and Bunderson fired
in a five-foot jumper to close out
the scoring in the period and pull
Grantsville to within 25-22 with
eight minutes left in regulation.
Bunderson opened the fourth
quarter with a free throw and
Powell buried two more charity
tosses for the Cowgirls to level the
game at 27-27.
Jung answered the Grantsville
challenge with a pair of free
throws and an eight-foot jumper

the pace of the game and we
played the way they wanted us
to. It was a huge win for us. We
have a tough week ahead of us
and two difficult road games.”
Results on the Ogden and
Logan games were not available by press time.

Tooele 44 - Ben Lomond 36

The Lady Buffs outscored
the Lady Scots in three periods
and captured a pivotal league
triumph Jan. 26 at Tooele.
Laura West pumped in three
points while Meredith Nigh, Sam
Thomas, Jasmine Schmalhaus
and Becky Knoblauch each hit
a field goal to stake Tooele to a
slim 11-9 lead after one period
expired.
Sarah George popped the
nets for a 3-point bomb while
Heather Lovelady and Annie
Bane contributed a basket each
to lead the visitors. Shannon
Allred and Sarah Nielsen
canned a free throw each as
well for Ben Lomond.
Tooele registered a slim 96 scoring edge in the second
stanza as well to build a 20-15
intermission advantage in the

SEE UPEND PAGE A11
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Tooele’s Nick Trujillo (bottom) fights off an opponents in the THS-GHS Best of the West Wrestling Invitational
tournament last month at Deseret Peak Complex. The Buff grappler fought to a second place seed in the
Region 11 Wrestling tournament at 119 pounds with a stellar two-day performance.

Place
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at 125 pounds with a second
place finish. Cowboy teammates
Chance Rowley (130) and Brandon
Anderson (140) grabbed 4th place
finishes in their weight divisions.
Now the 11 Buffs and three
Cowboy grapplers advance to the
Class 3A State Wrestling championships Thursday through Saturday
at the UVSC McKay Events Center
in Orem. Action begins at 9 a.m.
Thursday with weigh-in. Firstround action starts at 10:30 a.m.
Championship and consolation
round play will follow at 2 p.m.
later that day.
Weigh-in Friday starts at at the
8 a.m., with consolation round
action starting at 9:30 a.m. The
third round of consolation play as
well as the championship semifinals will begin at 1:30 p.m. later
that afternoon.
The fourth round of consolation bracket play is set for 10 a.m.
Saturday while the consolation
finals will start just a couple of
hours later at noon. The championship matches are scheduled to
begin at 3:30 p.m. that afternoon.
Tooele Coach Codie Miller said
he was pleased with his team’s
overall performance in the region
wrestling tournament.
“I feel we did pretty good considering the obstacles and adversity we faced,” he stated. “Out of
the 19 kids we took to region, we
placed 11. We felt the kids wrestled
really well. We had some young
and inexperienced JV kids place
and that was a good experience

for them. Daniel had a really good
upset of the defending state champion in the region finals and that
was encouraging. He received the
outstanding wrestler award for the
lower weights. Jacob did a great
job of winning his weight class and
everyone else that placed really
wrestled well also.”
Meanwhile, Grantsville High
Coach Eugene Evans said he was
encouraged with his young team’s
overall efforts at region.
“We went and did pretty good,”
he said. “We took last place in
region as far as a team goes but
we only took nine kids and we
qualified three for state. I felt good
about everything. We naturally
wanted all of them to go. Torree did
a good job and took second while
Chance and Brandon also qualified
with strong performances. It was a
good tournament for us. We would
like to thank the THS cheerleaders
for supporting us throughout the
tournament.”
A story on the individual results
as well as seeding will be published
in Thursday’s edition.

Best of the West

Brad Gustafson paved the way
for the Buffs in the third annual
Tooele-Grantsville High Best of the
West Invitational Wrestling tournament Jan. 6-7 at Deseret Peak.
Buff
teammate
Monte
Schmalhaus battled to a bronze at
135 and Tooele’s Jacob Foster took
fourth place in 171. Tooele’s Jake
Golden (103) also battled to place
sixth for the local squad in the
tough tournament.
Buff Monte Schmalhaus followed suit with a strong showing
at 135 pounds for the Buffs as well.
The Tooele grappler garnered a
decision over Cyprus’ Alex London
in the opening round and toppled

Wrap
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TC Wildlife Fed.
meeting set

The Tooele County Wildlife
Federation annual meeting and
dinner will be held Feb. 18 at 6
p.m. at the Tooele National Guard
Armory, 16 South 1st Street.
The entry is $5 plus membership. The membership fees are
$5 for single, $20 for family and
$25 for corporate. There will
be door prizes, raffles and auction. Everyone is encouraged to
attend.
For more information contact
833-9065 or 882-4767.

GHS Super Fans
honored

photography/Nick Drake

Grantsville tandem Rachael Anderson (left) and Stephani Black (right)
sandwich Ogden guard Dani Adams in Thursday’s game at GHS. The
Cowgirls pulled off the upset, 41-37 in overtime, thanks to stellar play
by both Anderson and Black.
to stake the Lady Tigers back to
a 31-27 cushion with 3:01 left in
regulation.
But back came the Cowgirls
when Jensen and Bunderson
drilled two free throws each and
Ogden’s leading scorer, Jung,
fouled out with 2:30 left and the
game deadlocked again at 31-31.
Kiana Crawford gave Ogden
a slim advantage just moments
later with a 12-foot jumper only
to watch Anderson counter with
a rebound basket and force the
game into the extra session, tied
at 33-33.
Crane gave the Lady Tigers a
quick lead on a 12-foot jumper
but Miller answered with a char-

ity toss and Bunderson canned
an eight-foot jumper to stake the
Cowgirls to their first lead of the
game, 37-36, since the affair was
2-0 in the first few seconds of the
game.
Crane drilled a pair of charity
tosses just seconds later to give
Ogden its final lead of the game.
However, Bunderson countered
with another eight-foot jumper
and Miller hit another charity toss
to build a 39-37 Cowgirl lead with
36.2 seconds left.
Anderson came up big for
Grantsville with consecutive steals
and buried two clutch free throws
with three seconds left to ice the
riveting triumph.

Grant and Margie Gundersen
of Grantsville were selected by
the Utah High School Activities
Executive Committee as the 2006
UHSAA Super Fans.
The Super Fan Award was inaugurated nine years ago and was
conceived to honor outstanding
contributors to Utah high school
activities and more importantly,
the youth those activities serve.
The honor is limited to a select
group and only five nominations
are accepted each year.
The Gundersens will be honored at the Class 3A State Boys
Basketball tournament at the
Dee Events Center in Ogden. The
couple will be awarded a commemorative plaque at half-time
of the semi-final championship
game, which begins at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 24.

Learn to skisnowboard

Tooele County ski/snowboarding school at Snowbasin is starting up. The second set runs Feb.
11, 18, 25 and March 4.
Minimum age is 8 years; if rid-

White Pine’s Anthony Searle with
a decision as well to advance into
the semi-finals. However, Pleasant
Grove’s Ryan Gonzales spoiled the
Buff grapplers bid to advance into
the finals with a pin of Schmalhaus
in 5:49.
Schmalhaus regrouped to nailed
Springville’s Caleb Christen in 5:21
to advance into the third-fourth
place match. The Buff wrestler powered to a decision over
Springville’s Adam Scheetz and
bring home the bronze medal for
the Buff squad.
Foster also logged a strong tournament to record some impressive
victories at 171 pounds. The Buff
grappler earned a forfeit triumph
over Pleasant Grove’s Norm Adams
in the opening round and seized a
major decision over Springville’s
Aaron Porter in the quarter-final
round. But Springville’s Jared Bird
fought to a major decision win over
Foster in the semi-finals to ruin the
Buff wrestler’s bid for a berth in
the finals.
Foster returned to defeat
Olympus’ Thomas Lee but lost a
major decision contest to Wasatch’s
Garrett Gleave in the third place
match to earn a 4th place finish.
Golden also powered to a pair
of victories in the early rounds
to earn a place in the 103-pound
weight class. The Buff grappler
put Kearns’ Brandon Mitchell flat
on his back in the first round just
42 seconds in the contest and then
nailed Murray’s Kevin Sierer in 5:26
in the quarter-finals as well. But
Olympus’ John VanDenBerghe had
other ideas and pinned Golden in
2:30 in the tourney semis.
Golden was pinned by Payson’s
Craig Young in 5:39 and lost a decision to Cyprus’ Ace Sudbury in the
fifth-sixth place round.

ing bus alone, student must be
10 years old. Discounts available
on lift passes and lessons. Rental
packages available. Adult programs available.
To register and for prices and
discounts, call Mike Jensen at
843-5042.

Grantsville baseball
meeting

The Grantsville Youth Baseball
League has scheduled a public meeting tonight at 7 p.m. at
Grantsville City Hall.
The meeting is to elect officers
and answer any questions about
the league. All interested parents
are encouraged to attend.

GHS little league
volleyball set

Grantsville High School’s second annual GHS Little League
Volleyball will be held March 1April 10.
The league is for fifth, sixth,
seventh and eighth grade players and members will have a
minimum of 10 games and 10
practices and there will be play
one or two nights a week depending on the number of players
that register. There also could
be two leagues if there is enough
sign-up. The entry fee is $30 per
player. Players can register in
the front office of their school by
Feb. 13 or at junior jazz games
on Feb. 4.
GHS volleyball players will be
officials and there will be volunteer coaches with adult supervision for all practices and games.
For convenience, the practices
will be held for 30 min. before
their games. The league will also
try to accommodate athletes by
keeping all of the Stansbury players together and all of the Erda
players together, etc.
For questions call Coach Heidi
Heath at 884-4500 or email at
HYPERLINK “mailto:hheath@m.
tooele.k12.ut.us”.
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Cowboys fall to league foes
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The second half of the Region 11 boys basketball
slate didn’t start any better for the Grantsville boys
hoop squad than the first half, and Logan made sure
of that.
The Grizzlies raced to a 47-21 lead at half-time
and coasted to a decisive 93-55 triumph over the
Cowboys Jan. 27 in Logan.
Wes Hyde and Connor Patterson each popped the
nets for a team-high 15 and Charles Abouo hit for 11
to spur the hosts to the league triumph. Sam Te also
tossed in 10 and Reggie Nyman netted eight for the
victors.
Shane Anderson pumped in a game-high 17 and
Craig Harrison recorded 11 for the Cowboys. Garrett
Elfors also chipped in with seven while Brent
Mouritsen and Josh Childs logged five each.
The Cowboys closed out the first half of league
play with a 60-52 setback Jan. 20 at Ogden against
Ben Lomond.
Kris Wallace led all scorers in the game with 25
while Corey Townsend and James Stokes hit for 11
each. Cody Gaskill also popped the cords for eight.
Harrison paced the Cowboys with a team high 17
while Jordan Nelson and Logan Gumucio provided
10 points each. Mouritsen also hit for six as well.
Bear River also rallied for a 12-3 outburst in the
final four minutes of play to snap a 55-55 deadlock
and register a road victory and register a 67-58 win
Friday at Grantsville.
Taylor Bowcutt paced the Bears with a team high
20 and Tyson Rasmussen poured in 14 for the victors
as well. Jordan Bird also provided 10 and Jake Miller
netted seven to lead the way for Bear River. The visitors also uncorked eight 3-point bombs in the game
as five different players registered long range shots
in the game.
Harrison led the Cowboys with a team high 14 and
Nelson poured in 11. Anderson also hit for 10 and
Elfors chipped in with eight. Mouristsen also added
seven and Gumucio six for the hosts.
Grantsville Coach Larry Sandberg said his team
got off to another slow start and just couldn’t get on
top of the talented Tigers in region action Jan. 18.

“We started slow and had to fight our way back,”
he said. “We got to within four points and had a
couple defensive lapses that allowed them to make
another run on us and we couldn’t counter or answer
their run.”

Ogden 81 - Grantsville 60

The Tigers coasted to a decisive league victory
over the Cowboys in Region 11 boys hoop action
Jan. 18 at GHS.
Zack Preston torched the road nets for eight
points in the first period and Bryson Dykster pumped
in seven points, including a 3-point bomb, to stake
Ogden to a 25-13 lead after one period expired.
Christian Peterson and Abdul Evans also contributed
a pair of field goals each and Reyden Egbert tossed
in a basket to provide the double digit lead eight
minutes into the contest.
Logan Gumucio kept the Cowboys close with five
points and Josh Childs tossed in a pair of baskets as
well. Craig Harrison and Garrett Elfors also added
a field goal each to complete the scoring for the
hosts.
The Tigers tacked on a 22-19 scoring edge in the
second stanza to build a 47-32 lead at half-time.
Preston ripped the visiting cords for nine points
on three 3-point bombs in the pivotal stretch and
Peterson hit for five points, also hitting a 3-point
shot. Evans and Chris Bischoff provided three points
each while Egbert and Jacob Porter canned a charity
toss each to extend the lead to 15 points by intermission.
Elfors paved the way for the Cowboys with eight
points, also hitting a pair of 3-point shots, and
Harrison recorded five points as well. Jordan Nelson
also uncorked a 3-point bomb and Gumucio also hit
a basket. Brent Mouritsen connected on a charity
toss also.
Ogden tacked on an 18-12 outburst in the third
period to build a huge 65-44 lead with eight minutes still remaining in the contest. Preston kept
hot with six more points on three field goals and
Peterson chipped in with four more points. Egbert
and Dykster also contributed a 3-point shot each and

SEE FALL PAGE A12
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Gomez contributed a field goal
and Gonzalez canned a pair of
charity tosses. DeSantiago also
added a free throw as well.
Ransdall led Wasatch Academy
with a pair of baskets and Sarah
Lopez netted a field goal to complete the scoring for the hosts.
The Lady ‘Cats took charge
down the stretch with the 13-5
assault and never looked back.
Gonzalez torched the nets for
seven points in the frame while
DeSantiago, Jasmine Wadsworth
and Mascaro all logged a basket
each as well.
Ransdall pumped in a pair of
baskets and Hannah Bedford
drilled a free throw to complete
the scoring for the Lady Tigers.
Gonzalez paced the Lady ‘Cat
attack with a team-high 14 and
Mascaro netted six more. Bateman
also hit for five and DeSantiago
provided four for the victors.
Ransdall poured in a game high
19 while
Midgett and Lopez
added two each.

Perfect
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Dug. 61 - W. Wend., Nev. 40

The Mustangs outscored
the Wolverines in three of four
frames to coast to a decisive
non-league triumph Jan. 10 in
Wendover, Nev.
Dugway raced to a quick 164 lead when Taylor Schofield
popped the cords for six points
and Zach James fired in a pair
of baskets as well. Landon
Wilkins and Morgan Kartchner
also chipped in with three points
each to stake the visitors to a
quick double digit lead just eight
minutes into the game.
Brandan Carter paved the way
for the hosts with a pair of field
goals to account for the entire
team’s point production.
West Wendover registered a
13-11 scoring edge in the second
stanza to pull to within 27-17
by half-time. Jared Lewis spearheaded the Wolverine comeback
bid with six points and Tony
Soriano buried a 3-point bomb
to aid the rally. Chance Whitaker
and David Peterson also hit for
two points each to ignite the
outburst.
Cody Stromberg poured in
nine points to trigger the Mustang
attack and Wilkins netted a basket to complete the scoring for
the visitors and allow Dugway to
maintain a double figure advantage with two periods remaining
in the affair.
Dugway bounced back to
record a 16-11 scoring cushion
in the third period to extend
the Mustang cushion to 43-28
and one period still remaining.
Wilkins ignited the charge with
11 points in the pivotal frame
and James chipped in with a basket as well. Schofield, Stromberg
and Kartchner canned a free
throw each to enhance the team
scoring for the Mustangs.
Eric Reyes paced the West
Wendover attack with eight
points and Lewis hit a field goal
as well. Whitaker also hit a charity toss along the way to aid the
hosts offensive performance.
The Mustangs tacked on an
18-12 barrage down the stretch
to ice the contest. James poured
in seven points to ignite the
Dugway attack down the stretch
and Stromberg flipped in five
as well. Dakota Woolet also
chipped in with a pair of baskets
as well to aid the effort.
Reyes led the way for the
Wolverines with four points and
Lewis popped the nets for a 3point bomb. Miguel Esparza and
Carter also provided two points
each and Whitaker also added a
free throw as well.
Wilkins paced all scorers in
the contest with a game high 18
and Stromberg pumped in 15 for
the visitors as well. James also
provided 13 and Schofield hit
for seven.
Reyes spurred the Wolverines
offense with a team high 12
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Wendover’s Lupe DeSantiago goes up for a shot in a game at Dugway last week. The Lady Mustangs
captured the game over the Lady ‘Cats, 37-30, to remain just one game out of first place in the Region 18
girls basketball standings.

Wendover 46 - W. Desert 30

The Lady ‘Cats erupted for a

14-3 barrage in the third period
to break open a 22-16 affair and
cruise to a league triumph Jan. 17
at Wendover.
Wendover grabbed the lead
right from the start with an 11-7
scoring surge in the first frame.
Jasmine Wadsworth tossed in a
pair of field goals and Lindsay
Mascaro popped the cords for a
3-point bomb. Rejily Sweat and
Lupe DeSantiago also chipped in
with a basket each to provide the
slim four-point margin eight minutes into the affair.
Marci Anderson led the charge
for the Lady Hawks with five
points, including a 3-point bomb,
while Brittnay Timm added a basket as well.
The Lady Wildcats tacked on an
11-9 outburst in the second stanza
to build a hard-fought 22-16 intermission edge. DeSantiago poured
in six points while Ana Martinez
and Mascaro hit a field goal each
to provide the slim margin. Sweat
also buried a charity toss along
the way to aid the effort.
Brittnay Timm popped the
cords for six points on three field
goals and Anderson drilled a 3point shot as well.
Wendover seized command of
the contest with the 14-3 assault

Upend

Spring Youth
Coed Flag Football
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Dugway’s Landon Wilkins (left) attempts to drive to the basket on
Wendover’s Landon Mikesell in the first meeting between the two
county neighbors Jan. 20 at DHS. The Mustangs captured the game
and remain in first place in the Region 18 boys basketball standings.
The two teams meet again this weekend when Dugway ventures to
Wendover for a 7 p.m. affair.
and Lewis registered 11 for the
hosts. Carter also hit for six and
Whitaker four.

Dugway 61 - Oakley 29

The Mustangs poured in a 234 assault to open the game and
cruised to a decisive non-league
triumph over the Explorers Dec.
9 at Dugway.
Landon Wilkins spearheaded
the first period barrage with 12
points in the first eight minutes
of action and Josh Nelson contributed a pair of field goals to
stake Dugway to the 19-point
lead. Dakota Woolet, Zach
James and Cody Stromberg also
chipped in with two points each
to lead the way. Taylor Schofield
canned a free throw to aid the
effort.
Dave Blumenthal and Andrew
Pralle paced the Oakley offense
with a field goal each in the
opening session of action.
The Mustangs tacked on a 152 outburst in the second stanza
to build a cozy 38-6 intermission
advantage. Wilkins pumped in
six points and Morgan Kartchner
uncorked a 3-point bomb to lead
the way. Stromberg also logged a
free throw and field goal during
the pivotal run and James fired
in a free throw as well.
Josh Freid drilled a basket for
the lone points of the period for
the Explorers.
Dugway outscored Oakley 139 in the third quarter to extend

the margin to 51-15 headed into
the final frame of the game.
Stromberg popped the cords for
five points and Wilkins registered a pair of field goals to pace
the attack as well. Schofield and
James Dettle also hit a basket
each to aid in the Mustang explosion.
Freid led the Oakley offense
with a pair of field goals and
Mike Bellioti contributed three
points. Tommy Duffy also hit a
basket as well.
The Explorers completed the
game with a 14-10 rally, thanks
to four points by Freid and a 3point shot from Aaron Hutsley.
Grant Showrecker also hit a field
goal and Bellioti canned a charity toss.
Wilkins paced the Mustangs
with a pair of field goals and
Woolett buried a pair of free
throws. Schofield and Matt
Mason also added a charity toss
each to complete the scoring in
the contest.
Wilkins led all scorers in
the affair with a game high 26
and Stromberg tossed in 10
as well. Josh Nelson, Woolett,
Schofield and Preston Edwards
all chipped in with four each
while James and Kartchner hit
for three each.
Freid paved the way for the
Explorers with a team high 10
and Blumenthal contributed
six. Belliotti also added four for
Oakley in the affair.

affair. Knoblauch hit for five
points while Schmalhaus and
Nigh logged two points each
as well.
George
and
Lovelady
pumped in a field goal each
while Bane and Allred canned
a charity toss each as well.
Ben Lomond did cut into
the deficit with a 12-8 assault
in the third quarter and only
trailed 28-27 headed into the
final frame of the game. Amy
Bartelson and Lovelady drilled
a 3-point bomb each while
Allred was a perfect four-forfour from the charity stripe
in the session to aid the Lady
Scot attack. George also contributed a basket as well.
West logged four points
while Schmalhaus and Cherise
Tegen added a field goal each
to allow the Lady Buffs to take
a slim one-point margin into
the fourth period.
Tooele regrouped to outscore Ben Lomond 16-9 in the
final frame to complete the
league victory. Thomas spearheaded the Lady Buff attack
with 12 points, including a 3point bomb and three-point
play, while Tegen and West
contributed two points each
for the victors.
George led the way for the
Lady Scots with seven points,
including a 3-point bomb and
Alyse Rochelle added a basket
as well.
Thomas paced the attack for
the Lady Buffs with a gamehigh 14 and West hit for nine.
Knoblauch provided seven and
Schmalhaus hit for six.
George poured in 14 to lead
Ben Lomond and Lovelady
flipped in seven. Allred also
provided six for the Lady Scots
attack.

in the third period to take a cozy
36-19 lead into the final period of
the tilt. Jennie Bateman torched
the nets for 10 points on five field
goals while Sweat and Mascaro
chipped in with two points each
to stake the hosts to a comfortable 17-point lead down the
stretch.
West Desert could only muster a three-point play from Kayla
Timm in the quarter for the Lady
Hawks.
The Lady Hawks did record an
11-10 outburst in the fourth quarter to complete the game. Brittnay
Timm paved the way with seven
points while Kayla Timm and
Anderson provided a basket each
for the visitors.
Sweat led the charge down
the stretch for Wendover with a
pair of field goals while Bateman,
DeSantiago and Shay Lloyd added
a basket each to complete the
scoring in the contest.
Bateman led all scorers in the
contest with a team-high 12 and
DeSantiago hit for 10. Sweat also
tossed in nine and Mascaro tallied
seven for the victors.
Brittnay Timm paced the Lady
Hawks with a game-high 15 and
Anderson contributed 10 as well.

Ages: 6-14

Sign-ups: Feb. 1st – March 3rd (No late signups)
Starts: April 1st (Season runs 8 weeks)
Anthony Winters 435-849-2213
Tooele Family Sports
*UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT*

$45

Includes
Jersey & Flags

Pet of the Week

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this weekʼs featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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Fall

for 10 and Nelson flipped in eight
for the hosts.

Delta 54 - Grantsville 51
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Evans provided a field goal to aid
the effort and give the Tigers a
commanding 21-point bulge and
one period left.
Gumucio paved the way for
Grantsville in the frame with six
points while Nelson, Harrison and
Childs tossed in two points each
in the quarter.
Both teams produced 16 points
each in the final session. Harrison
spurred the Cowboys final offensive assault with six points while
Shane Anderson and Nelson connected on a 3-point bomb each.
Porter and Evans logged a pair
of baskets each to lead the Tigers
down the stretch.
Preston spearheaded the Tigers
barrage with a game-high 26 and
Peterson provided 15 as well.
Evans also contributed 13 and
Dykster netted 10 for the victors.
Harrison led the Cowboys with
a team-high 15 and Gumucio
tossed in 14 as well. Elfors also hit

The Rabbits rallied for a 16-9
outburst in the fourth period and
made just enough free throws in
the extra period to pull out a close
triumph Jan. 4 at Grantsville.
Both teams struggled out of
the gate in the first frame. Jaren
Jeffery logged three points in the
opening session while Derek Hill
and Jordan Johnson netted a field
goal each to stake Delta to a slim
7-4 cushion eight minutes into the
contest.
Craig Harrison fired in a pair
of free throws while Jordan
Nelson and Josh Childs chipped
in with a charity toss each to
keep Grantsville within striking
distance after one period.
The Cowboys caught fire in the
second stanza to erase the deficit and post a 26-19 advantage at
intermission. Anderson poured
in five points, including a 3-point
bomb, and Nelson hit for five
points on a pair of field goals and a
free throw to ignite the Grantsville
rally. Brent Mouritsen and Marcus
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Johnson also hit two baskets each
to trigger the comeback bid.
Hill poured in six points and
Kurt Nielson hit for three, each
hitting a 3-point bomb in the period, to keep the Rabbits close by
intermission.
Both teams produced 14 points
each to keep the game a sevenpoint contest, 40-33, with eight
minutes remaining in regulation.
Harrison pumped in seven points
and Johnson had a three-point
play to lead the way for GHS.
Jordan Johnson paced the
Rabbit attack with seven points.
Delta countered with a 16-9
outburst in the fourth quarter to
force a deadlock at the end of
regulation. May tossed in seven
points and Nielson netted a pair of
baskets to trigger the Rabbit rally.
Kyle Turner buried three-of-four
charity tosses to ignite the attack.
Shane Anderson led the way
for the Cowboys with four free
throws while Elfors and Johnson
hit for two points each. Childs also
hit a charity toss as well.
The
visitors
outscored
Grantsville 5-2 in the extra period to register the road triumph.
Hill hit a pair of free throws and
Nielson flipped in a field goal.
Turner also added a free throw
as well.
Harrison provided the lone
points of the overtime for
Grantsville with a basket.
Nielson paced the Rabbits
attack with a team high 11 while
Hill and Jordan Johnson had 10
each. May also hit for nine while
Turner and Jeffery contributed
five each.
Harrison paved the way for
the Cowboys with a game high
11 while Johnson and Anderson
fired in nine each. Nelson also hit
for eight and Elfors netted six as
well.
Coach Larry Sandberg said his
team played hard but just couldn’t
capitalize on its chances to win in
the fourth quarter and overtime.
“We didn’t start out well at all,”
he said. “I felt like the kids were
prepared and ready to compete.
It wasn’t a pretty quarter in the
first but we made up for it in the
second. They had as many turnovers for the game as we did and
they had just as many free throws
as we did. They were just a little
more consistent at the end of the
game than we were and that was
the difference. We missed a couple
of pivotal shots and some key free
throws that hurt us. But give these
kids credit, they never give up or
quit working hard.”

photography/Troy Boman

Tooele’s T.J. Perkins powers through the BYU pool Saturday in the 100 breaststroke finals. The Buff junior
battled to a sixth place state finish and helped vault the THS boys to a strong fifth place finish in the Class
3A boys team standings.

Swimmers
continued from page A9

respectable sixth-place times in the 100 back
and 100 breaststroke, respectively, for the boys
team as well.
In fact, Tooele had a team member place in
the top 10 in 21 of the 22 state event, boys and
girls combined, to enhance both teams’ tallies
and high finishes in their respective final standings.
Buff Coach Mel Roberts said his team wasn’t
happy but he was pleased with his team’s tremendous effort against some talented swimmers last weekend in Provo.
“I think everyone was a little disappointed,”
he noted. “But realistically, the kids did a great
job. We had a great season and region meet,
but we just didn’t have enough swimmers who
finished in the top five or six like the teams that
finished ahead of us did. Five of the six relays
finished in the top six and accounted for a lot
of points. You also have to give a lot of credit to
teams like Logan, Park City, Ogden, and Judge
Memorial for swimming so well. Logan and
Ogden both had great swims from their swimmers.
“Seniors Lauren Bridges, Kasey Nobles, and
Marc Imlay all had great meets and earned
individual medals in their events,” he added.
“Juniors Jon Lee and T. J. Perkins also were
able to finish in the top six for us as well.”

Coach Roberts said other swimmers who
added to the team total were Laurie Halladay
(200, 500 free), Mary Burden (200 free),
Cassandra Bryan, (200 , 500 free), Cox (200
IM, 100 breaststroke), Jordan Marshall (200 IM,
100 back), Brad Wells (200 IM, 100 fly), Bobby
Philpot (200 IM), Mat Snarr (200 IM), Kathryn
Locke (100 fly), Lizette Torres (100 fly), T. J.
Marshall (100 back) and David Nipper (100
back).
“We lose a lot of points to graduation and
will face a rebuilding year next year,” stated the
veteran coach. “Trisha, Laurie, Mary, Lizette,
Erika Andrews, and Allison Bowers will be the
backbone of the girls team next year. The boys
will fair a little bet better with Trent Andrus,
Stefen Chevalier, Alix Court, Cameron Crane,
Jon, T. J., Gilbert Nichols, and Bobby Philpot
returning.”
“I would also like to thank everyone who
supported the team all year,” he added. “The
Tooele High School Administration, the parents
and families of the swimmers, the alumni, and
the community. We are very fortunate to have
what we have in this area. There are a lot of
new swimmers who will need to develop to fill
the vacancies created by the seniors. But I am
confident we will still be able to field a representative team in the future.”
A story on the individual times and places
of the Tooele High swimmers, boys and girls,
will be published in Thursday’s and Tuesday’s
editions.

Are proud to announce they are joining
together to create a new company...

We’re Part of the Solution
• No higher levels of radioactive waste will be handled or managed in the State of Utah
• EnergySolutions’ disposal site in Clive, Utah will continue to only accept low-level Class A waste
• EnergySolutions’ new technologies dealing with high-level waste makes facilities like PFS unnecessary

www.EnergySolutions.com
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refreshing,
delicious
all-American
beverage:
cold cocoa,
made in
water, no
sweetener
Diane Sagers
added, and
CORRESPONDENT
laced with
vanilla and
ground hot
Homefront
peppers.
Bizarre as
this sounds,
nothing
could be better, according to King
Montezuma, who, in Aztec tradition, loved the concoction.
The Aztecs knew and loved
cocoa — without sugar — and
they knew and loved chile peppers. The Spaniards took both
back to the Old World. Cocoa was
not well received until someone
came up with the rather brilliant
idea of adding sugar. The chiles
on the other hand were readily
embraced and soon made their
way around the world.
Peppers of all kinds originated
in Central and South America as
did so many of the vegetables we
enjoy. Evidence indicates that the
people of Mexico harvested wild
chiles as early as 7000 BC and
have cultivated them since sometime between 2500 and 3400 BC
or earlier. By the time Columbus
arrived in America in 1492, chiles
were a way of life among the
native tribes.
Of course, the natives of this
continent had their own name
for them, but when Christopher
Columbus arrived in the late 15th
century, he gave them a name
he understood. Thinking he had
reached the East Indies, and
tasting the fiery flavor of these
vegetables, he mistook them for
the spice, black pepper (Piper
nigrum) grown in the East Indies.
He did not know that black pepper is actually a berry of a tropical vine and was unrelated to the
plants in the New World of the
genus Capsicum.
Diego Alvarez Chanca, a physician on Columbus’ second voyage
to the West Indies in 1493, dutifully brought the first chiles back
to Spain. The Spaniards quickly
adopted chiles. When you consider the few vegetables available to
Europeans before that time, it is
a wonder that they did not more
quickly embrace the flavor of
the other new foods that arrived
aboard ships from the New World.
By the end of the 15th century,
within eight years of Columbus’
first voyage, capsicums were
growing in Spanish Monastery
gardens. They had spread to
France, Italy and Germany before
the middle of the 16th century.
The Spanish and Portuguese
used them for trade in Southeast
Asia where people already
liked spicy foods. Ironically, the
French, Italians and Germans
continued to refer to them
as Indian or Calicut peppers
although India was just getting
acquainted with peppers at that
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Part-time artists share full-time passion
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

A shopkeeper, an air traffic controller
and the marketing director of a nursing
home seem to have little in common, but
through March 3 their watercolor works will
be sharing space at the “Local Color” show
at m-e style gallery at 5 north Main Street in
Tooele.
The display of watercolor paintings by
Christene Lawrence, Dave Larson and Mary
Ann Bickmore gives the community a chance
to see the artistic side of Tooele as found in
these talented individuals.
“I’m trying to bring a little bit of city
culture to the town of Tooele,” said Miriam
Tanner, manager of the gallery and frame
shop. “I want to give the culture a shot in
the arm.”
With the backing of investor Russ Winters,

Tanner opened m-e style gallery some 18
months ago. She came to Tooele with 10
years experience working in art galleries
in Salt Lake City. Her background includes
picture framing and design.
She said she “jumped right in” at the
chance to open the gallery in Tooele because
“I like being able to do my own thing.”
The gallery displays a variety of styles and
mediums. One month the walls bloom with
water colors while the next might feature
oil abstracts. This “ever changing evolution”
appeals to her, she said, because galleries
in Salt Lake City get locked into specific
genres in order to be competitive in the
larger market.
This flexibility also allows m-e style to
serve the Tooele community by showing the
works of local artists.
“Local Color” is a good example of this

goal.
From Bickmore’s architectural, dry brush
style to Lawrence’s’ layered, loose technique
to the somewhat in between clean style
of Larson, each piece speaks volumes not
only of the subject, but the artist behind the
brush.
Bickmore has the most extensive formal
art training of the trio. She studied art in college at Utah State University before she met
and married Dave Bickmore. Together they
run their business Dave’s Drugs.
The business and the children put her artwork on the back burner, she said, but she
still managed to keep painting. She was part
of the original committee that established
the Tooele Arts Festival and served as director of this popular summer event.
Bickmore has worked with colored pencil, oil and water color, but says she likes

watercolor “because of its transparency.”
She likes to paint “a little bit of everything,” but the largest share of her portfolio
is her studies of old buildings in the Tooele
valley.
“I just love to get the feel,” of the buildings, she says. Each building is so unique,
and painting them “gave me a real sense of
belonging to the community.”
Although Bickmore said she is not
“actively” painting at this time, prints of her
works, including paintings of the Ritz movie
theater, Hometown Grocery and the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin building are available at
Dave’s Drug.
The rural lifestyle is the inspiration for
water colors painted by Lawrence.

SEE ART
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Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Extension

sponsors a series of Lunch and
Learn classes. Lunch will be provided. Cost for each class is
$5. Please RSVP by Wednesday
before class to 843-2350 or drop
by at 151 N. Main, Tooele.
• Feb. 9 — Frozen Assets.
Come learn how to freeze enough
entrees for a month. This saves
time, money and stress! We’ll
sample some of the recipes.

Taxes

Real Estate
A housing bubble?

On Feb. 16 at 7 p.m. come learn if
there is a housing bubble and if now
is a good time to purchase a home.
This class is primarily for realtors,
however all are welcome. Light
refreshments will be served. Call
for free tickets as seating is limited.
Held at Action Mortgage Solutions,
60 S. Main, Suite 1, Tooele.

Free help

Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance is providing free
tax preparation at Salt Lake
Community College located at
66 W. Vine Street in Tooele. Call
211 or 843-4350 for an appointment.

ON
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GRADUATIONS
Travis Gollaher
Travis Gollaher graduated
with a bachelor of arts degree in
film and video production from
Brooks Institute of Photography
in Ventura, Calif., on Dec. 16,
2005. He now lives in South
Pasadena, Calif., where he has
been hired by the BBC and is
currently working on the TV
show “Dancing With the Stars.”

Travis Gollaher

Chiles

continued from page B1

Suzette Rydalch

time. The people of India referred
to them a little more accurately
— as Pernambuco peppers, after
a region in Brazil.
Although they were a smash
hit in Europe and the Caribbean,
when they came full circle to the
colonies of North America, they
were not nearly as welcome. Both
George Washington and Thomas
Jefferson raised some sort of cayenne pepper, but both men were
gentleman farmers interested
in experimenting with new and
unusual crops. The rest of the
colonists did not have much use
for them.
Over the years, the people of
the Southwest and New Orleans
adopted chiles into their cooking, but they were hard to find
anywhere else in the US until
recent decades when Cajun food
and Southwestern flavors became
popular across the nation.
It is now a cultural challenge
to be the one who eats the hottest
chile pepper dish without blowing
fire out of the ears. Why would
anyone want to burn the lining of
his or mouth? Evidently, it’s more
than the macho ability to endure
pain. Some experts speculate
chile pepper “heat” (and the subsequent oral pain) stimulates the
production of endorphins in the
brain, conferring a sense of well

Suzette Chaplin Rydalch
graduated Dec. 16, 2005, from
Weber State University with a
bachelor’s degree in criminal
justice and a minor in psychology. She plans to continue her
education with a master’s at the
U of U this fall.

Suzette Chaplin Rydalch

BABIES
Cameron Thomas
This handsome little boy is
Cameron Dean Thomas. He was
born Jan. 19, 2006, weighing in
at 6 pounds 13 ounces and 18 1/2
inches long. Anxiously awaiting
his arrival were his sister Kaylee
Bunn and brother Nicholas
Thomas. His proud parents are
Norman and Angie Thomas of
Tooele. Grandparents are Larry
and Cheryl Morgan of Tooele
and Norm and Linda Thomas of
West Valley.

Cameron Dean Thomas
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SAMPLES:
Blue M&M,
Roses are red, your eyes so
blue, Wow! I’m in heaven
when ever I’m with you. Green Jell-O
__________________________________
Gas Man, I think you’re perfect, nobody
can compare. I even love your cute
thinning hair! - Your favorite Pod-Mate
__________________________________
Charlie Brown,
Surprise Surprise, it’s Twins!!!
I love you- “double”!
- The Cute Red Head
__________________________________
Boomer,
You’re our Super Hero!
We Love You! Mom, Dad & Alyssa
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being similar to a “runner’s high.”
Those with less adventurous palates may still enjoy Southwestern
flavor by opting for the flavor of
mild chiles in their good cooking.
The “hot” sensations of the
peppers stimulated some imagination among the 16th Century
Europeans as they learned about
the plant. According to the book,
“Blue Corn & Square Tomatoes,”
by Rebecca Rupp, in the 1550s,
botanist-physician Rembert
Dodoens announced that the new
peppers were strong enough to
kill a dog. In 1772, the botanically minded Dominican priest,
Francisco, Ximenez wrote of a
Cuban pepper so inflammatory
that a single pod could render “a
bull unable to eat.”
The harmlessly painful burn
of the capsicum has spawned a
range of experimental uses from
modern and historic insecticides,
to some more unconventional
uses. Imagine the responses to
a popular eighteenth-century
prank when creative Londoners
sneaked hot pepper into each
other’s snuffboxes. In 1983, as a
resourceful response to a creative
if illegal behavior, New York City
transit officials dusted hot pepper
on subway token slots to prevent teenagers from sucking the
tokens out of the turnstiles.
That heat that makes a nasty
surprise is also part of chiles’
popularity. They come in a wide
range of sizes, shapes and colors
with flavors ranging from smoky,
to nutty to fruity heat.
Peppers are relatively easy to
grow as garden plants and are
generally prolific. However, growing a garden is not a prerequisite
to having a diverse supply. When
the season is right, many grocery
stores stock up to half dozen different fresh chile peppers. Cooks
can choose according to heat and
flavor for their dishes.

Heat, shape classification

In the 20th Century, science
stepped in to find a way to classify peppers. They came up
with two classification methods
— heat and shape. A pharmacist,
Wilber Scoville invented a test
in 1912. He steeped the pepper
overnight in ethanol then diluted
it in a sugar solution to yield a
“cordial.” Trained testers — who
taste the solutions to determine at
exactly what dilution the heat is
barely perceptible to the tongue,
test the “cordials”.
A bell pepper rates 0, a jalapeno ranges from 2500 to 4000 and
Tabasco flames in at 60,000 to
80,000 Scoville Units. The most
common chile peppers, classified
by their fruit shape and heat in
Scoville Units fall into various
categories.
• A — Shape A peppers are
long and tapered with thin walls
and two cells. These mild peppers include chile, Anaheim, New
Mexico, Paprika, and Pasilla,
which are mild to moderately hot,
(1,000 to <8,000 Scoville Units)
and many of them grow well at
our altitude and latitude. These
are perfect for roasting and stuffing or chop them to add to ethnic
dishes for their pepper flavor
without the hot. After they ripen
fully, these dry well to grind up
for use in stews and soups.
• B — Shape B peppers include
Poblano — called Ancho when
dried. These thin-walled peppers are flat and round, tapered
slightly with a blunt end and
three cells. They are dark green

and mildly hot (1,000 to <5,000
Scoville Units). Harvest them
green and use them for roasting
and stuffing or wait until they
ripen to red and grind them up for
salsas and moles.
• C — Shape C peppers include
Jalapeños, which are short and
stubby with thick meaty walls.
They are deep green and medium
to very hot (5,000 to <60,000
Scoville Units). Harvest them
when immature green or the various stages of yellow to orange.
Grow them in your garden for
a highly productive crop. These
are favorites for salsas. Pickle
and grill them and add them to
tacos or burritos. Chipotles are
Jalapeño peppers that are smoked
dry either green or red ripe.
Santa Fe Grande is another
Shape C pepper, which is medium-sized with medium thick
walls. They are yellow to red with
a medium heat of 5,000 to <60,000
Scoville Units. They are good
fresh when ripe, pickled or roasted and added to quesadillas and
tacos. A new Santa Fe Grande
type, 2006 AAS Winner ‘Mariachi,’
is mild with an outstanding flavor
when yellow or red.
• D — Shape D peppers include
Habañero. At 8,000 to <60,000
Scoville Units, it is the hottest of
the peppers we commonly use.
Habañeros are small, lantern
shape fruits with thin walls, a
fruity taste and extreme heat. Add
these to fruit salsas, ceviche, jerk
sauces, and Caribbean curries,
but use them sparingly. They will
grow in our climate but do not
generally produce well.
• E — Shape E peppers include
Hungarian Wax and Banana
peppers. This shape is long and
conical, tapering to a point with
medium thick walls. They ripen
from yellow to red and are mild
(1,000 to <5,000 Scoville Units).
Use them while yellow or red ripe
for pickles and chutney, or add
them to salsas and fried dishes
for that pepper flavor without the
“hot.”
• F — Shape F peppers include
Serrano, which is slim, slightly
club-shaped and has medium
thick walls and a rich flavor with
a medium to high heat (5,000 to
<60,000 Scoville Units.) Use them
in the green stage fresh or fry or
grill them to use as a garnish or
add to salsas, tacos, guacamole,
and other traditional Mexican
dishes.
• G — Shape G includes cayenne peppers, which are long and
curved, moderately hot to hot
(5,000 to 60,000 Scoville Units)
and are generally green, and can
be yellow or purple. Use them
ripe either fresh or dried in marinades, pizza, stews, soups, stirfries, and curries.

• H — Shape H peppers, like
Asian/Thai peppers are small,
slender, thin-walled fruits. They
grow green, ripen to red and are
very hot (8000 to 60,000 Scoville
Units.) Use the red fruits fresh
or dried in stir-fries, soups, marinades, and curries.
• I — Shape I peppers are
round. Hot cherry tomatoes are
tomato-shaped with thick walls.
They start green and ripen to red
and are medium hot (5,000 to
<8,000 Scoville Units) with a rich,
sweet flavor. Use these in pickles
or poach them and stuff with
meat or cheese.

Ornamental peppers

All of these shapes exhibit
themselves in various ornamental
peppers. Ornamentals grow on
upright plants and are usually
small, but can be any shape. They
can be medium hot to hot (5,000
to <60,000 Scoville Units) but are
edible. Use caution when tasting — some are bitter and some
exceptionally hot, but they may
adapt to add heat to salsas, marinades and soups.
These are bred in a variety of
colors and with different shaped
peppers. One unusual colored
one, ‘Black Pearl,’ emerged this
year as a 2006 AAS Winner with
black fruit. ‘Super Chili’ was
another AAS Winner in 1988. It
bears small red chiles in large
numbers.

Harvest, storage

The best time for harvesting
chiles is a personal decision
although each pepper has accepted “best” maturities for harvest.
In general, for drying, choose fully
ripe peppers.
Thin-walled peppers dry easily
in a warm, dry place or a dehydrator. Store dried chiles in airtight
containers such as zipper-style
bags. They keep longer in the
freezer. Save Poblano, Anaheim,
and New Mexico chiles by roasting, then peeling them and placing
in plastic freezer bags. Freeze
them for up to six months.

Precautions, remedies

Take precautions when handling peppers. The alkaloid compound, capsaicin that gives them
their heat is found mostly in the
veins/placental tissue. While your
mouth receives the compound
with a pleasure/pain response, it
will burn your skin and eyes. Use
disposable latex gloves when handling them or wash other rubber
gloves carefully after use. Keep
your hands away from your eyes,
lips and nasal passages. If you get
pepper juice in your eye, immediately wash it out with clean cool
water. If you eat too fiery a pepper, get relief by eating yogurt, ice
cream or milk.

YES! I want to place art in my Love Line. Additional $2 per entry. Please circle one piece of art...

The Transcript-Bulletin reserves the right to edit or reject any Love Line.

Bring your Love Lines to our office at 58 North Main, Tooele, or mail the form with payment to:
P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah 84074. Make checks payable to the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.

Mild to moderately hot peppers include chile (above), Anaheim, New Mexico,
Paprika, and Pasilla. Many of them grow well at our altitude and latitude.
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DOINGS around the valley
Tooele
Living Well lunches set

USU Extension is sponsoring a series
of Lunch and Learn classes. Lunch will
be provided. Cost for each class is
$5. Please RSVP by Wednesday before
class to 843-2350 or drop by at 151 N.
Main, Tooele.
• Feb. 9 — Frozen Assets. Come
learn how to freeze enough entrees
for a month. This saves time, money
and stress! We’ll sample some of the
recipes.
• Feb. 16 — Strengthen Families.
Kari Orozco from the Utah Family
Center will teach how to strengthening
families. This is a condensed version
of the full Strengthening Families the
Utah Family Center will be offering
soon. Hands-on lessons will be taught.
• Feb. 23 — Spending Smart. Come
learn easy ways to budget and keep
track of your money.

Cabin fever got you?

Are you tired of winter? Are you
ready to come and relax and work on
your favorite craft or sewing project?
Join USU Extension at 151 N. Main Feb.
10 from 2-8 p.m. Bring your project and
a little cash for dinner (we’ll order out.)
Questions? Call 843-2350.

Take Sweetheart Out

The youth at St Barnabas will watch
your children from 6-12 p.m. on Friday,
Feb. 10. Drop your children off at St.
Barnabas Center, 1784 N. Aaron Drive.
The cost is $2/child per hour (maximum $6/hour) and includes hotdogs,
mac-n-cheese, Jell-O, games, movies
and more. Contact Youth Coordinator
Jim Dimmette at 801-703-8143.

Make family stronger

Is your family all you want it to
be? The Utah Family Center is holding
two sessions of the highly acclaimed
“Strengthening Families Workshop.”
The first session will be held in
Stansbury, March 15-April 26. The second session will be in Grantsville, May
10-June 27. The whole family is invited
and dinner is served at each session.
We will be targeting families with children who fall in the 3-5 year old range
and the 6-11 year old range. Daycare
will be provided for those who do not
meet this age range. Sessions are $25
per family with additional discounts if
you refer additional families. Call 8331960 to reserve your spot!

No more child frustration

Are you frustrated with how to discipline your child? The Utah Family
Center is offering a Positive Discipline
class. Come and hear great ways to
help your child, talk with other parents and share ideas. The class will be
held on Saturday, Feb. 25, from 10-11
a.m. at the center. A light brunch will
be served. Space is limited so sign up
quickly! There is no charge for this
class. Contact the center at 833-1960
for more information or to sign up.

Celebrate the magic!

Valentine’s dinner with guest speakers
and live band — Utah State University
Extension and the Tooele Regional
Council for Women and Families are
sponsoring this event.
The dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and will be held at the Eagles Nest in
the Tooele Army Depot. Cost is only
$20 per couple. Please RSVP and pay
by Feb. 8. Space is limited, so reserve
your spot soon. Call Patty or Darlene at
843-2350 or visit 151 N. Main.

Energize your health!

This popular interactive workshop is
designed to give you simple, but powerful ways to make positive changes in
your life. Focus will be on body/mind
healing traditions from Chi Kung, Tai
Chi and Yoga and are perfect for those
seeking help from stress-related disorders or who want more energy in
their life. Secrets of the body’s amazing
healing energies are taught by Troy
Marsh, physical therapist, and are good
for beginners or advanced students.
This free class is held weekly for four
weeks beginning Monday, Feb. 13, from
6:30-7:30 p.m. Class size is limited to
15. Meet at 1226 N. Main, Tooele. Call
Michelle to reserve your seat at 8431311.

Learn to upholster

Utah State University Extension
Office is offering an evening upholstery
class starting Monday, Feb. 27, running
5-9 p.m. every weeknight to end Friday,
March 18. The cost is $50 plus supplies
used. If you plan on attending this class
you must register and attend orientation. For more information, or to register call Patty at 843-2350. Class size
is very limited and is on a first come
basis, so call early.

Pool closes for cleaning

The Pratt Aquatic Center will be
closed through Feb. 10 for cleaning,
painting and minor repairs.
Normal winter hours will resume
Saturday, Feb. 11.

Free tax help available

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance is
providing free tax preparation at Salt
Lake Community College located at
66 W. Vine Street in Tooele. Call 211 or
843-4350 for an appointment.

Learn about meth

Grandfamilies, a kinship parenting
program of Children’s Service Society
of Utah, and the Tooele County Drug
Task Force presents “A Night with the
Experts” discussing methamphetamines
and its effect on the family Tuesday,
Feb. 7, 6:30-8 p.m. at the Tooele County
Courthouse north and south auditorium, 47 S. Main St. Pizza will be served
and there will be a children’s group
for those four years old and older. Call
Jacci or Missy at (801) 326-4409 or
(800) 839-7444 or e-mail Jacci@cssutah.
org.

Rabies clinic set

It’s that time again! Tooele High
School Future Farmers of America is
holding a rabies clinic for your dogs
and cats Feb. 11 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Come to the THS animal lab, at the
corner of Vine and 2nd W. Streets (301
W. Vine). Prices are: Rabies $7; dogs 5-1
combination $15; dogs 6-1 combination
$18; cats combination $11; cats leukemia $8.

Meetings
Planning meeting canceled

The Tooele City Planning Commission
meeting scheduled for Wednesday, Feb.
8, has been canceled. No business items
were ready for review. The next regularly scheduled meeting is Feb. 22.

Board of education meets

The Tooele County School District
Board of Education will meet Tuesday,
Feb. 7, 6 p.m. at 92 S. Lodestone Way,
Tooele. On the agenda is the approval
of the assistant principal for Johnsen
Jr. High, that school’s boundaries, and
the 2006-7 proposed calendar.

Sports
Hunters learn rules

The next hunter education class is
scheduled for Feb. 14, 16, 21-23, range
25th from 6-9 p.m. Range times will be
announced. State law requires students
to attend all sessions of class. Cost is
$6. The location is the Tooele County
Health Building, 151 N. Main, Tooele.
For more information, call Gene at 8824767 or Bryan at 882-6795.

Philanthropy

January recipients of the Mayor’s Super Citizen Award are: (l-r) Kayleigh Dagsher, Sarah Terry, Hanna Gardner, Chelsie Pritzkau,
Cassey Timothy, Shawna Cheyne, Rilee White, Mathew Potter, McKinley Benson and Damian Parales.
the Sociable please contact Rosanne
Rhodes at 884-5529, Lou Rae and Jane
Tate at 884-6617 or Klassy Korner Floral
at 884-5037

Old home info sought

It’s nearly time again for the
Grantsville Old Folks Sociable. As chairman of the Home Show Committee,
Helen Aldridge is looking for stories
and information regarding older homes
in town. Please contact her at 8846313.

City planners meet

The Grantsville City Planning
Commission will hold a business
meeting on Thursday, Feb. 9, in the
Grantsville City Hall Council Chambers
at 429 E. Main Street at 7 p.m.
The public will be heard on the
following issues: Rezoning for Dean
Johnson for 5.6 acres of land located
at approximately 575 E. South Street
to go from an RR-5 zone to an R-1-21
zone for the purpose of subdividing;
minor subdivision for Frank and Fay
Hawker at 52 E. North Street one lot
into three in an RM-7 zone; amendment
to Industrial Park subdivision Lot #7 for
Mike Johnson to divide the lot into two;
amendment to South Willows Estates
to divide one lot from portions of four
to create well head protection zone.

Irrigation shareholders meet

Answer crisis line

The DVSAVA (Domestic Violence and
Sexual Assault Victim Advocacy) crisis
line is looking for volunteers. Training
starts soon and space is limited so call
Betsy at 843-1203 or 241-0337.

Help horses heal

Volunteers are needed for Healing
Horses Therapeutic Riding Center for
adults and children — horse feeding,
grooming, stall cleaning, fundraiser
side walkers and office work. We will
train on Thursday, Feb. 9, at 7 p.m. at
352 N. Main St. No horse experience
needed. For more information please
contact Kathy at 843-7774.

Volunteer for United Way

Do something meaningful for the
individuals and families living in the
community by joining United Way
of Salt Lake’s Grant-making Teams.
Volunteers will review applications for
programs requesting grant funding.
All meetings will be held in the
Tooele area during daytime business
hours. The application deadline is just
around the corner — Feb. 13. To apply,
go to www.uw.org and click the “Grantmaking Team Volunteer” link, or contact Kris Pepin, United Way of Salt Lake
vice president of community impact at
(801) 736-7720 or kristine@uw.org.

Erda

The annual meeting of the
Shareholders of Grantsville Irrigation
Company, will be held on Wednesday,
Feb. 8, at 7 p.m. at the Grantsville
Irrigation Company, 411 S. West St.,
Grantsville. Five members will be elected to the board of directors.

Stansbury
Combined service boards meet

The Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury Recreation Service Area and
the Greenbelt Service Area and the
Board of Directors of the Stansbury
Service Agency will meet on Wednesday,
Feb. 8, at 7 p.m. at the Clubhouse, #1
Country Club Drive, Stansbury Park.

Rush Valley
Town celebrates 150th

The Town of Rush Valley is celebrating 150 years. Come celebrate Feb. 25
from 6-9 p.m. at the Rush Valley Ward
building. Hot dogs and cake for everyone! See history books with pictures
as old as 1935, old time dolls, cowboy
stuff, historical skits from each of the
first six settling families. For more
information call Irene Smith at 8372239.

Scouts

Public heard on plat

The Erda Township Planning
Commission will hold a public hearing in the Tooele County Courthouse
auditorium at 47 S. Main Street on
Wednesday, Feb. 8, beginning at 7 p.m.
to receive public comment on SUB
#1017-05 7C Subdivision (Bruce Clegg)
Design Stage Preliminary Plat.

Grantsville
Artists, crafters needed

The Grantsville Old Folks Sociable
is now looking for former and current
Grantsville residents with creative talents. Anyone interested in showcasing some of his or her items during

Girl Scout leaders meet

The monthly Girl Scout Leader meeting will be held on Thursday, Feb. 9, at
the United Methodist Church starting
at 7 p.m. We’ll be discussing the 2006
“Be Brilliant” cookie program, accepting volunteer recognition nominations,
finalizing plans for our Annual Thinking
Day celebration, and providing leaders
some training information. Questions
about becoming an active adult in Girl
Scouting? Please call Dorothy at 8825221.

Girls celebrate thinking

World Thinking Day is coming and
will be celebrated by local Girl Scouts
on Saturday, Feb. 25, 4-7 p.m. at St.
Marguerite’s Church.

We will have displays from different
countries set up to enjoy along with
food and drink samples to try. The community is invited to join us. Cost is $1
per punch card, which has six samples
for food or drink.

Library
City board meets

There will be an open meeting of the
Tooele City Library Board on Feb. 9.

are the same as last year, so parents can
access the Website to check attendance
and grades.
Counselors and administrators will
also be available during the conference. With questions call 833-1978 or
833-1981.

Take GED

The GED test will be given at the
Tooele Adult Education Center, 76 S.
1000 W., on Feb. 21 starting at 8 a.m.
Please contact Andrea at 833-1994 by
Feb. 17 to pre-register for the test.

Come join bookmobile

The Tooele County Bookmobile
Library, Grantsville, will have
HawkWatch International present a
unique education program for children
on Feb. 9 at 4 p.m. in the Grantsville
City Hall courtroom. By bringing a
live raptor for the presentation, the
children get to see what makes science
fascinating. This program is based on
the concept that if children care about
the subject they will find it more exciting to learn. For additional information,
call 884.3703.

Schools
TJHS events

• Report cards — Tooele Junior High
School third mid-term reports will be
sent home with students Thursday,
Feb. 9.
Parents, please sign the bottom portion of the report and send it back to
school with your child.
• Parent teacher conferences —
Tooele Junior High School parent teacher conferences will be held Wednesday,
Feb. 15, from 4-7 p.m. All parents are
encouraged to attend.

GHS conferences set

Grantsville High School PTO
announces the last parent teacher conferences of the year on Monday, Feb.
13, from 4-7 p.m. in the Commons.
Please check your student’s attendance and grades on the SIS system. If
you are having trouble with the system,
please contact the counselor’s office at
884-4500. If you do not receive your student’s mid-term report in the mail, you
will be able to pick it up that evening.
During the conferences, please limit
your conference to five minutes.

THS events

• Community council — Tooele High
School Community Council will hold
their monthly meeting Thursday, Feb.
9, at 7 p.m. in the THS library. Parents,
students, teachers and interested persons may attend.
• Parent/teacher conferences —
Third term parent/teacher conferences
for Tooele High School are scheduled
for Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 13-14,
from 4-7 p.m. both evenings. Mid-term
reports will be handed out in the front
hall to parents who come to the conference.
Teachers will be located in the lunchroom area in alphabetical order for five
minute meetings.
Passwords and student ID numbers

Seniors
Get free tax help

Free tax help and e-filing is available through the Volunteer Return
Preparation Program sponsored by the
Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
and the AARP Tax Aid Program.
Please call the Tooele center at 8822870 or the Grantsville center at 8843446 for an appointment.

Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center can be
called at 884-3446.
• Mondays lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics; 10 a.m.
ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch at noon,
reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
breakfast; 1 p.m. Pinochle
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 10 a.m.
line dancing; lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.; 12 p.m. blood pressure clinic; 1 p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch at
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Everyday quilting
• Tax help — Free income tax preparation every Monday from 9:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Preparers are Julie Jones
and Jim Barnes. For information call
843-9068.
• Feb. 8 — Blood sugar clinic 10
a.m.
• Feb. 20 — Closed for Presidents
Day
• Feb. 24 — Valentine birthday dinner 4 p.m. Entertainment by The Hales
Boys Marc & Eric
• Feb. 28 — Foot clinic 1:30-3:30 p.m.
call 884-3446 for appointment.

Tooele seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen
Center can be reached at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; line
dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.
• Tuesdays — Lunch at Noon;
Pinochle 1 p.m.
• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9 a.m.
to Noon; aerobics 9:30 a.m.; dancing
12-1 p.m. with Tony Busico; ceramics
1 p.m.
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; blood
pressure at Noon; bridge 12:45 p.m.;
Canasta 1 p.m.

SEE DOINGS

ON
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DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings
Around the Valley?” Submit written announcements to Barbara Bennett by e-mail at
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or fax to 882-6123. With questions call 882-0050 x104.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice of special events for charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Businesses should contact the
advertising department to inquire about placing a display ad. Due to limited space we
can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please limit your notice to 60 words
or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
Nova
7 p.m. on _ KUED
The new episode “The Perfect
Corpse” follows the study of two
“bog bodies,” amazingly well-preserved corpses unearthed in central
Ireland, where the earth’s excessive
moisture slows decomposition. Using 21st-century forensic technology,
scientists seek to unlock the mysteries surrounding these mysterious
people — who are believed to be
victims of ritual killings committed
more than 2,000 years ago.
Get This Party Started
8 p.m. on ( KPNZ
Imagine Bravo’s “Party Party” with
the pathos of “Extreme Makeover:
Home Edition,” and you have this
new reality series in which party
planners to the stars plan events for
ordinary people. Like “EM,” the show
seeks people who have overcome a
tragedy, sacrificed for loved ones or
are otherwise especially deserving
of some special treatment for a
change. Kristin Cavallari (“Laguna
Beach: The Real Orange County”)
and Ethan Erickson (“Extra”) host.
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
9 p.m. on % NBC
Benson and Stabler (Mariska Hargitay, Chris Meloni) investigate the
murder of a young lawyer and discover she had a second job as a
stripper, which she’d kept secret
from her boss (guest star Rebecca
De Mornay). Her boss’s husband
(guest star Chris Potter) may have a
clue or two, however; he was caught
on film with the victim and another
stripper ... and she’s dead, too. Betty
Buckley also guest stars in the new
episode “Manipulated.”
Wednesday
The 48th Annual Grammy Awards
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
A performance by Paul McCartney,
who’s won 13 Grammys but never
attended the ceremony, highlights
this year’s awards gala honoring the
best in recordings. Mariah Carey,
Kanye West and John Legend lead
the nominees with eight nods each,
including nominations for Carey’s
“We Belong Together” and Legend’s
“Ordinary People” for song of the
year. Beyonce Knowles, 50 Cent
and Stevie Wonder have six each,
and McCartney is up for three
awards.
The Biggest Loser:
Special Edition
7 p.m. on % NBC
In this two-hour special edition, two
engaged couples — Bruce and Kimmi, who are from Los Angeles, and
Nick and Lael, from Hawaii — compete to win a dream wedding and
honeymoon. They spend 12 days at
the ranch learning how to change
their lifestyles under the tutelage of
Bob and Jillian. Then they go home
and try to maintain those changes
on their own. A return trip to the
ranch and a final weigh-in reveal
whether they succeeded.
Veronica Mars
8 p.m. on ( KPNZ
Veronica (Kristen Bell) uses her
sleuthing skills to search for whoever
took the money for the senior class
trip, which went missing while in her
possession. As the finger-pointing intensifies, Veronica finds herself in an
unlikely position: defending Jackie
(Tessa Thompson). Enrico Colantoni
also stars in this new episode.
Law & Order
9 p.m. on % NBC
It must be “My Lawyer Is a Big Star”
week: first Betty Buckley as an attorney on “Special Victims Unit” and
tonight Kathleen Turner as the defender of the accused in the new
episode “Magnet.” Her client (guest
star Jaime McAdams) is a troubled
high-schooler desperate to graduate.
But was he desperate enough to kill
the kid who was selling him test answers and prewritten papers? Or —
as his lawyer claims — was he
messed up by medication?
Thursday
Survivor: Panama — Exile Island
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
In the 12th edition of the competition
series, the 16 contestants are split
into four tribes, which will be merged
into two in the second episode. Another new twist has one or more
contestants per episode being banished to a separate island where an
immunity idol is hidden. This year’s
contestants range in age from 24 to
58 and will initially be divided according to age and gender.
The This Old House Hour
7 p.m. on _ KUED
This winter’s project takes the renovation team to Washington, D.C., for
the first time to collaborate with the
nonprofit agency Mi Casa Inc. The
house they’ll be working on is an Italianate row house in the city’s Shaw
neighborhood, where Duke Ellington
once lived. Once renovated, it will be
sold to a family that couldn’t otherwise afford a home in the area.
My Name Is Earl
8 p.m. on % NBC
In the new episode “The Professor,”
Earl and Randy are returning a
stolen computer when they knock
down a bus-stop sign. Earl promises
to fix it but gets distracted when he
meets the owner of the computer, a
beautiful professor. They start seeing
each other, but Earl begins having a
run of bad luck ... or could it be bad
karma for forgetting about that sign?
ER
8:59 p.m. on % NBC
Dr. Clemente’s (John Leguizamo)
fun times with girlfriend Jodie are interrupted by the arrival of her husband, Bobby (guest star Shea
Whigham), who isn’t too happy with
her talk of divorce. Abby and Kovac
wait for their baby’s test results.
Pratt (Mekhi Phifer) is in a bachelor
auction and is “bought” by a guy in
the new episode “Quintessence of
Dust.”

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

6:30

News
4 AM Express
4 AM Express
News
Mister Rogers
Sesame Street
Paid Program
Paid Program
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
BYU Devotnl
Boohbah
News
Paid Program
Teach Me To
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Really Wild
Barking Mad
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Power Rangers
Power Rangers
Grim Adventures
Scooby-Doo
(4:00) CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Winnie-Pooh
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
Designing Women Designing Women
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Knockouts
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
JAG
Paid Program
Paid Program

7:00

7:30

Good Morning America
Today
Arthur
Archie’s Myst.
Trollz
Dawson’s Creek
Teletubbies
Postcards-Buster
News
Saved by Bell
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Emergency Vets
Dora the Explorer
The 700 Club
Looney Tunes

8:00

8:30

The Early Show

Big Big World
Paid Program
Movie
Clifford-Red
News
Paid Program

Reading Rainbow
Paid Program

Between-Lions
Paid Program

Big Big World

Dragon Tales
Starting Over
Teach Me To
Elimidate
The Practice

Caillou

Paid Program

Buffy the Vampire Slayer

Emergency Vets
Go, Diego, Go!

Growing Up...
Blue’s Clues
Living the Life
Scooby-Doo

The Wiggles
Three Stooges
Charmed

Breakfast With Bear
Three Stooges
MacGyver
ER
CNN Live Today
Squawk on the Street
Morning Call
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The Nanny
Fox News Live
Fox News Live
SportsCenter
The District
American Chopper

SportsCenter
Nash Bridges
American Chopper

9:30

Clifford’s-Days
Paid Program

Paid Program

McBoing Boing

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

Backyardigans
Gilmore Girls
Peppa Pig
Higglytown

The Nanny
World Sport
Varied Programs

Backyard Habitat
Dora the Explorer

Paid Program
Entertainment

K9 Karma
LazyTown
Step by Step
Little Robots

Tom & Jerry Kids
Dukes of Hazzard
Little Einsteins
JoJo’s Circus
World’s Wildest Police Videos
ER
Morning Call
Will & Grace
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Nash Bridges
Varied Programs

Will & Grace

10:00

10:30

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
Postcards-Buster
Maya & Miguel
The People’s Court
Becker
Becker
Berenstain Bears
Barney & Friends
M*A*S*H
M*A*S*H
Maury
Recipe TV
Your-House
Spin City
Spin City
Varied Programs
Max & Ruby
Blue’s Clues
Full House
Full House
Krypto-Super
Bucket-Dinos
Dukes of Hazzard
Doodlebops
Charlie & Lola
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Judging Amy
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Unsolved Myst.
Varied Programs
Fox News Live
NFL Live
Coach

11:00

11:30

As the World Turns
The View
The Tony Danza Show
Cyberchase
DragonflyTV
Judge Hatchett
Judge Hatchett
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
BYU Devotnl
Varied Programs
FOX 13 News at 11
Cheers
Family Feud
Eye for an Eye
Eye for an Eye
King of the Hill
King of the Hill

Dora the Explorer
Go, Diego, Go!
Family Matters
Family Matters
Tom & Jerry
CMT Music
Varied Programs
The Wiggles
Koala Brothers
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Judging Amy
Live From...
Unsolved Mysteries
DaySide

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

6:00

1:30

Judge Mathis
Drew Carey
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
The Cosby Show

The Cosby Show

Backyard Habitat
Jimmy Neutron
Full House
Cartoon Cartoons

K9 Karma
Jimmy Neutron
Full House
Grim Adventures

Drew Carey
Judge Joe Brown

Charlie & Lola
Rolie Polie Olie
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
Closing Bell
Varied Programs
Studio B With Shepard Smith
1st and 10
Varied Programs
The FBI Files

2:00

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Passions
Dragon Tales
Jerry Springer
Yes, Dear
Bob the Builder
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
Paid Program
Cops

2:30

Ent. Tonight

Jakers!-Winks
Yes, Dear
Big Big World
Divorce Court
Sabrina-Witch
Cops

Funniest Animals
Fairly Oddparents
Grounded for Life
Teen Titans

3:00

3:30

The Jeff Corwin Experience
SpongeBob
Drake & Josh
Gilmore Girls
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Code Lyoko

The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Avatar-Last Air
Avatar-Last Air
7th Heaven
Ben 10
Ed, Edd n Eddy

Lilo & Stitch
Mr. Whiskers
Maximum Exposure
Charmed

Varied Programs
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Charmed
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Special Report
Knockouts
The Sports List
SportsCenter

Kudlow & Company
The Nanny
The Nanny
The Big Story With John Gibson

NFL Live

Around the Horn

48 Hours: Hard Evidence

4:30

News
Oprah Winfrey
News
Arthur
The Nanny
Seinfeld
Maya & Miguel
Geraldo at Large
My Wife and Kids
8 Simple Rules
Spin City

Darcy’s Wild Life
Fairly Oddparents
Grounded for Life
One Piece
Varied Programs
Higglytown
JoJo’s Circus
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
Designing Women Designing Women
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Rome-Burning

4:00

Dr. Phil
Martha
Extra
Be a Millionaire
Big Big World
Maya & Miguel
Roseanne
Roseanne
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Cyberchase
Arthur
Judge Judy
Judge Joe Brown
The Tyra Banks Show
ER
Fear Factor

Interruption

It Takes a Thief

Cash Cab

News

News
Postcards-Buster
Mad About You
Seinfeld
Postcards-Buster
Bernie Mac
Frasier
8 Simple Rules
Spin City

Cash Cab

5:00

News
News
News
Cyberchase
Cheaters
Every-Raymond
Arthur
King of the Hill
Home Improve.
Malcolm-Mid.
Dharma & Greg
The Most Extreme
Fairly Oddparents
Smallville
Foster’s Home
Dukes of Hazzard

5:30

CBS News
News
NBC Nightly News
Business Rpt.
Girlfriends
Every-Raymond
Maya & Miguel
King of the Hill
Frasier
Malcolm-Mid.
Dharma & Greg

Jimmy Neutron
Varied Programs

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Varied Programs
The Situation Room
On the Money
Movie
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
Knockouts
Basketball
Varied Programs
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
Varied Programs
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6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

FEBRUARY 8, 2006
11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
The 48th Annual Grammy Awards Mariah Carey, John Legend and Kanye West are scheduled to perform. (Same-day Tape) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:05) Late Show With David Letterman
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood George Lopez (N)
Freddie (N) (CC)
Lost “The Long Con” (N) ’ (CC)
(:03) Invasion “All God’s Creatures”
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
The Biggest Loser: Special Edition (Season Finale) (N) ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Magnet” (N) ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
“Miss Congeniality 2”
(:15) “Can’t Hardly Wait” ›› (1998) Jennifer Love Hewitt. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Elektra” ›› (2005, Action) Jennifer Garner, Kirsten Prout. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Inside the NFL (N) (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
America’s Ballroom Challenge (N)
African American Lives (N) ’ (Part 2 of 2) (CC)
As Time Goes By
My Family
“The In-Laws” ››› (1979)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
South Beach (N) ’ (CC)
Veronica Mars (N) ’ (CC)
Jerry Springer (N) ’ (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:10) “Kate & Leopold” ››› (2001, Romance-Comedy) Meg Ryan, Hugh Jackman. (CC)
Boys on the Side
Little House on the Prairie
Women’s College Basketball Utah at BYU. (Live)
Violent Planet “Inferno” ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
American Idol “Hollywood 1” (N) ’
Bones “The Superhero in the Alley”
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
College Basketball BYU at Utah. (Live)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor “Family Fear Factor”
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
One Tree Hill (N) ’ (CC)
Beauty and the Geek ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Duplex” ›› (2003, Comedy) Ben Stiller, Drew Barrymore. Premiere.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Gold Rush
Hot Beauty
Horse Power: Road to the Maclay (N)
Wolves at Our Door (CC)
Wolverine: Devil of the North (CC)
Horse Power: Road to the Maclay
Wolves at Our Door (CC)
Wolverine: Devil of the North (CC)
SpongeBob
Unfabulous (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Cruel Intentions” ›› (1999) Sarah Michelle Gellar, Ryan Phillippe. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Puffy AmiYumi
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoons
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Home Movies ’
Samurai Cham
S-CRY-Ed
Lupin the Third
Cowboy U “Oklahoma”
Three Wishes “Brookings, South Dakota” ’ (CC)
Crossroads “Heart & Wynonna” ’
Dukes of Hazzard “Follow That Still”
Surviving Nugent 2: Commandments
Kim Possible
That’s So Raven
Sister, Sister ’
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Air Bud” ›› (1997, Comedy-Drama) Michael Jeter, Kevin Zegers. ‘PG’
Life With Derek
Sister, Sister ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“The Shawshank Redemption” ››› (1994, Drama) Tim Robbins. Premiere. Innocent man goes to a Maine prison for life in 1947. ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Blind Date (CC)
“Licence to Kill” ››› (1989, Adventure) Timothy Dalton, Carey Lowell, Robert Davi. (CC)
(:45) “The Living Daylights” ››› (1987, Action) Timothy Dalton, Maryam d’Abo, Jeroen Krabbe.
Hustle (CC)
Law & Order “DNR” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Sideshow” ’
Homicide: Life on the Street ’
Las Vegas “Mothwoman” ’ (CC)
Alias “Truth Be Told” ’ (CC)
Alias “So It Begins” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch (N)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “Touching Wild Horses” Cont’d
“A Marriage of Convenience” ›› (1998, Drama) Jane Seymour. (CC) (DVS)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The Nanny (CC)
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Knockouts
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
NBA Action (N)
Poker Superstars Invitational
College Basketball
College Basketball Syracuse at Connecticut. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
The 4400 “Weight of the World”
The Blasters (Series Premiere) (N)
MythBusters
Stunt Junkies
Survivorman
Dirty Jobs “Vexcon” (CC)
The Blasters
MythBusters
“Liar Liar” ›› (1997) Jim Carrey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Philadelphia” ››› (1993, Drama) Tom Hanks. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Mad Dog and Glory” ››› (1993) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Sunset ›› ‘R’
Connie and Carla
(:45) “Fled” ›› (1996, Action) Laurence Fishburne, Salma Hayek. ‘R’ (CC)
“Scary Movie 3” ›› (2003) Anna Faris. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones. (CC)
(:45) Pulp Fiction
(:05) “Garfield: The Movie” ›› (2004) Breckin Meyer.
“The Big Bounce” ›› (2004) Owen Wilson. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Murder at 1600” ›› (1997, Suspense) Wesley Snipes. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“King’s Ransom” › (2005) ‘PG-13’
“Saw” ›› (2004, Horror) Cary Elwes. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
WEEDS Added
The L Word “Lifeline” (iTV) ’ (CC)
Boxing Jose Luis Castillo vs. Rolando Reyes. (iTV)
“When Will I Be Loved” ›› (2004)
(5:20) “The Paper” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d
(:15) “Code of Silence” ›› (1985, Adventure) Chuck Norris, Henry Silva. ‘R’
“Houseguest” › (1995, Comedy) Sinbad, Phil Hartman. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Phat Beach” ›› (1996) ’ ‘R’ (CC)

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Days of our Lives

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
NCIS “Head Case” (N) ’ (CC)
Criminal Minds “The Popular Kids”
Love Monkey “Confidence” (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood According to Jim
Rodney (N) (CC)
According to Jim
Crumbs (N) (CC)
Boston Legal “Breast in Show” (N)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Fear Factor “Freaks vs. Geeks” (N)
Scrubs (N) (CC)
Scrubs (N) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit (N)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:30) “Breakin’ All the Rules” Cont’d
“Jackie Chan’s Who Am I?” ›› (1998) Jackie Chan. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Taxi” › (2004, Comedy) Queen Latifah. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Mrs. Harris
Real Sports (N)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “The Perfect Corpse” (N) ’
Icons The Gateway Arch in St. Louis.
Frontline “Sex Slaves” (N) ’ (CC)
As Time Goes By
My Family
Independent Lens (N) ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Eve ’ (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Get This Party Started ’ (CC)
Jerry Springer Cheating wife. (N) ’
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:10) Seinfeld ’
(:40) Seinfeld ’
(:10) “Crocodile Dundee in Los Angeles” › (2001) Paul Hogan. (CC)
(:10) “Spaceballs” ›› (1987) (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow “Tampa, FL”
The World’s Greatest Fair ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
American Idol Auditions. (N) ’ (CC)
House “Need to Know” (N) (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor “Las Vegas” (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Gilmore Girls “You’ve Been Gilmored”
Supernatural “Nightmare” (N) (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Phone Booth” ›› (2002, Suspense) Colin Farrell, Kiefer Sutherland.
The Shield “Trophy” (N) (CC)
Diamond Jewelry by Affinity
Quacker Factory With Jeanne Bice
Bob Mackie Wearable Art Jewelry
Statements on Style
14K Gold Jewelry
Wolf Within (CC)
The Most Extreme Dog breeds. (CC)
Profiles of Nature The coyote.
Wolf Within (CC)
The Most Extreme Dog breeds. (CC)
Profiles of Nature The coyote.
SpongeBob
Ned’s School
Full House (CC)
Hi-Jinks ’ (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Two Can Play That Game” › (2001) Vivica A. Fox, Morris Chestnut. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Puffy AmiYumi
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoons
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Home Movies ’
Inuyasha (N)
S-CRY-Ed
Lupin the Third
Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders: Making the Team
Cowboy U “Oklahoma”
Trick My Truck
Garth Brooks
Dukes of Hazzard “The Runaway”
Surviving Nugent 2: Commandments
Kim Possible
That’s So Raven
Sister, Sister ’
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Eddie’s Million Dollar Cook-Off” ›› (2003, Comedy) Taylor Ball. (CC)
American Drgn
Sister, Sister ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
King of Vegas (N) ’
World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Real TV ’ (CC)
Blind Date (CC)
“Two Weeks Notice” ›› (2002) Sandra Bullock, Hugh Grant. (CC)
(:15) “The Man Without a Face” ››› (1993, Drama) Mel Gibson, Nick Stahl. Premiere.
“Greystoke: The Legend of Tarzan, Lord of the Apes”
Law & Order “Veteran’s Day” ’
Law & Order “In God We Trust” ’
The Closer “You Are Here” (CC)
Cold Case “Late Returns” ’ (CC)
The X-Files ’ (CC)
The X-Files “Tunguska” (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch (N)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
“Rough Air: Danger on Flight 534”
“Fallen Angel” › (1998, Suspense) Alexandra Paul, Vlasta Vrana. (CC) (DVS)
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The Nanny (CC)
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Chris Myers
Poker -- Learn
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Knockouts
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Knockouts
Beyond the Glory (CC)
College Basketball
College Basketball Duke at North Carolina. (Subject to Blackout) (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
“Final Destination” ›› (2000, Horror) Devon Sawa, Ali Larter. (CC)
(:02) “Final Destination 2” ›› (2003, Horror) Ali Larter, A.J. Cook. (CC)
(:02) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
MythBusters “Chicken Gun” (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Vexcon” (CC)
Into the Firestorm “Fire in the Hills”
MythBusters “Shredded Plane” (CC)
MythBusters “Chicken Gun” (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Vexcon” (CC)
“Miracle” ››› (2004) Kurt Russell. The U.S. Olympic hockey team beats the Soviet team. ‘PG’
“Red Dawn” ›› (1984, Adventure) Patrick Swayze. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Bad Girls” ›› (1994) Madeleine Stowe. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:30) “The Sea Inside” ››› (2004) Javier Bardem. ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:15) “Cellular” ›› (2004, Suspense) Kim Basinger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Ice Princess” ›› (2005) Joan Cusack. ’ ‘G’ (CC)
Haunted Mans.
“Eurotrip” ›› (2004) Scott Mechlowicz. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:35) “Ninja III -- The Domination” ›› (1984) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “The Jacket” ›› (2005, Science Fiction) Adrien Brody. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Chronicles of Riddick” ›› ’
“Fade to Black” ›› (2004, Documentary) iTV Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Sleeper Cell “Soldier” (iTV) ’ (CC)
The L Word “Lifeline” (iTV) ’ (CC)
“Boyz N the Hood” ››› (1991, Drama) Cuba Gooding Jr. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:55) “Niagara Niagara” ›› (1997) ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
“The Misadventures of Margaret” › (1998) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“The Faculty” ›› (1998, Horror) Jordana Brewster, Clea DuVall. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Crow” ››› (1994) ‘R’ (CC)

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
Varied Programs
The People’s Court
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Varied Programs
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Jeopardy!
Family Feud
Blind Date
Elimidate
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Scooby-Doo
Powerpuff Girls!
(11:00) CMT Music
Rolie Polie Olie
Doodlebops
Star Trek: The Next Generation
NYPD Blue
(11:00) Live From...
Street Signs
Movie
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Movie
The New Detectives

6:00

FEBRUARY 9, 2006
11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
Survivor: Panama -- Exile Island ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (N) ’
Without a Trace “The Stranger” (N)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Dancing With the Stars (Same-day Tape) ’ (CC)
Crumbs (N) (CC)
Primetime (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Will & Grace (N)
Four Kings (N) ’
My Name Is Earl
The Office (N) ’
(8:59) ER “Quintessence of Dust” (N)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:45) “Ocean’s Twelve” ››› (2004) George Clooney. ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
Real Sports
Inside the NFL ’ (CC)
“Kinsey” ››› (2004, Biography) Liam Neeson. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The This Old House Hour (N) (CC)
The Six Wives of Henry VIII ’ (CC)
A Message to the World
As Time Goes By
My Family
America’s Ballroom Challenge (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hates Chris
Love, Inc. (N) ’
Eve (N) ’ (CC)
Cuts (N) ’ (CC)
Jerry Springer (N) ’ (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Dumb & Dumber” ›› (1994, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels. (CC)
(:10) “Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls” ›› (1995) Jim Carrey. (CC)
(:10) “A Night at the Roxbury” ›
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature “Katrina’s Animal Rescue” ’
First Breath: Cradle in the Sea ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
The O.C. “The Heavy Lifting” (N) ’
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor “Couples” ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Smallville “Tomb” (N) ’ (CC)
Beauty and the Geek (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Scentsational Fragrances
Jonathan Product Salon Hair Care
Laura Geller Makeup Studio
Cleaning Solutions
Topaz Jewelry: 16th Anniversary
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Miss Dog (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Miss Dog (CC)
SpongeBob
Romeo! ’ (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Under the Tuscan Sun” ››› (2003, Romance) Diane Lane. Premiere. (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Puffy AmiYumi
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoons
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Moral Orel
Neon Genesis
S-CRY-Ed “Fist”
Lupin the Third
Top 20 Countdown
Garth Brooks
Trick My Truck
Trick My Truck
Dukes of Hazzard
Surviving Nugent 2: Commandments
Kim Possible
That’s So Raven
Sister, Sister ’
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“102 Dalmatians” ›› (2000, Adventure) Glenn Close, Alice Evans. ‘G’ (CC)
The Emperor’s
Sister, Sister ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
MXC (N) ’
MXC ’
MXC ’
Videogames
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Real TV ’ (CC)
Blind Date (CC)
“The Comancheros” ››› (1961, Western) John Wayne, Stuart Whitman.
(:15) “Cahill, United States Marshal” ›› (1973, Western) John Wayne, Gary Grimes.
“The Comancheros” ››› (1961, Western) John Wayne.
NBA Basketball Miami Heat at Dallas Mavericks. From American Airlines Center in Dallas. (CC)
NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Sacramento Kings. From ARCO Arena in Sacramento, Calif.
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch (N)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “Mother Knows Best” Cont’d
“Pretty Poison” (1996, Suspense) Grant Show, Michelle Phillips. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The Nanny (CC)
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker -- Learn
College Basketball UCLA at Washington State. (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
Boxing Sunday Night Fights.
College Basketball
College Basketball West Virginia at Pittsburgh. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
Gamenight
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
“Mission: Impossible” ›› (1996) Tom Cruise. A botched mission puts a spy on the run from his employers. (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Top Gear (CC)
Top Gear (N)
Top Gear Lamborghini special. (CC)
Top Gear (CC)
Top Gear (CC)
Top Gear
“Metro” ›› (1997, Comedy-Drama) Eddie Murphy. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Alamo” ›› (2004) Dennis Quaid. Outnumbered Texans fight to secede from Mexico. (CC)
(:20) “Fallen” ›› (1998) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) “Cursed” ›› (2005, Horror) Christina Ricci. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(7:50) “Ella Enchanted” ›› (2004) Anne Hathaway. ‘PG’
Hwd Reporter
“Bad Santa” ››› (2003) Billy Bob Thornton. ‘R’ (CC)
Around the World
(5:30) “Spanglish” ›› (2004) Adam Sandler. (CC) Cont’d
(:45) “Eight Legged Freaks” ›› (2002) David Arquette. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Shrek 2” ››› (2004) Voices of Mike Myers. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Johnson Family Vacation” ›› (CC)
Britney Spears
One Night One Star: Usher Live The artist performs.
Penn & Teller
Penn & Teller
The L Word “Lifeline” (iTV) ’ (CC)
Fat Actress (iTV)
“The Punisher” ›› (2004) Thomas Jane. ‘R’ (CC)
“Englishman Who Went Up a Hill but Came Down Mtn”
“Who’s Harry Crumb?” ›› (1989) John Candy. ‘PG-13’
“Twisted” › (2004, Suspense) Ashley Judd. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Timeline” ›› (2003) Paul Walker. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
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Doings

Continued from page B3

• Fridays — Aerobics 9:30
a.m.; Mexican train 2 p.m.; dinner 4-5:30 p.m.; Bingo noon;
dancing 6-8 p.m.
• Feb. 10 — Dance with
Delbert
• Feb. 13 — Wendover trip
costs $12
• Feb. 14 — Potluck 5-6 p.m.,
dancing 6-8 p.m. with Delbert
• Feb. 17 — Dance with Ned
• Feb. 20 — Center closed
• Feb. 24 — Dance with
Delbert

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle is for those over
50 and costs $15 per year. Call
843-3690 for a membership form
and to RSVP for all activities
except exercise and water aerobics.
• Body Instincts — Meets on
Tuesdays 10 a.m. at Pinnacle
Therapy (29 S. Main).
• Hinges and Twinges (water
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt
Aquatic Center, $2.
• Feb. 8 — Lunch Bunch
meets at Denny’s at noon.
• Feb. 15 — Wellness
Luncheon 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
with this month’s topic on sinuses and allergies.
• Feb. 20 — Day trip to
Hardware Ranch Elk Refuge in
Hyrum
• Feb. 27 — Knotty Knitters
at 10 a.m.
• Feb. 28 — Birthday Bingo
at 5 p.m.

Groups
N.A.R.F.E. hosts mayor

The January meeting of the
Tooele chapter of the National

Active and Retired Federal
Employees Association will be
held at 1 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 10,
in the auditorium of the Tooele
Senior Citizen Center, 57 E. Vine
St. Mayor Patrick Dunlavy will
join us. Visitors are welcome.
For more information call Hal
Webster at 882-5331.

Small businesses meet

The ShopTooele Business
Alliance Networking Party for
February will feature “Diamond
Jim” Davis, the “cardslinger,”
provides entertainment for parties, reunions and gatherings.
He also does custom cowboy
art, leatherwork, mobile bicycle
repair and is a mortgage broker.
Attend the meeting for networking opportunities, a chance to
win a doorprize and for a chance
to feature your own business at
a future party. Bring business
cards Wednesday, Feb. 15, from
7-8:30 p.m. in the large conference room upstairs at city hall.
See www.shoptooele.org for
more information, or call Paula
Gamonal at 882-3952.

Wildlife Federation meets

Attention Tooele County, the
Tooele Wildlife Federation will
hold its annual dinner and banquet on Saturday, Feb. 18, at
6 p.m. at the National Guard
Armory. Enter a fun raffle with
great prizes including a Knight

If someone’s drinking is
affecting your life, Alanon can
help. Call 882-7756 for information. Meet Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 6:30 p.m. and
Wednesday 10 a.m. at St.
Barnabas Center, 1784 N. Aaron
Dr., Tooele.
Alateen meets Mondays at
6:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas church
in Overlake. Please come for
sharing and caring. Please call
849-1881 for more information.

Congratulations to Logan Poyner (right) and Patrick Bevan (left) of
Troop 460 and Peter Clegg (center) of Troop 131. They were awarded
the rank of Eagle Scout at a court of honor held Jan. 28.
muzzel loader and a Hoyt Bow.
We will elect new officers and
review the new budget. Get
a good meal and meet new
friends.
For more information call
833-9065, 882-4767 or 882-6795.
Sewing guild meets
The program for February is
a trip to see the fantasic doll
collection of Marilyn Housley
of Tooele. The date is Feb. 15
at 9:30 a.m. We will meet at the
Extension office auditorium to
arrange rides. Those who are
interested need to call either
Marilyn at 882-5384 or Geri
Thomas at 882-3487 by Feb. 13.

Investors meet

Hey. The Tooele Real Estate
Investors group will meet every
month now instead of quarterly
at the Tooele Library — the third
Thursday of each month at 6:30
p.m. This is for those who are
currently real estate investors or
who want to be. They can RSVP
to Curtis at 435-882-0355 or 801205-1700.

Eagles party coming

The family Valentine party

Insured

Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous
meets daily at noon and 8 p.m.
at 1120 W. Utah Ave. Call 8827358 for information.

Dealer’s Choice AA meets

Dealer’s Choice AA meeting
will be held Sundays at 6 p.m. at
the United Methodist Church, 78
E. Utah Ave. Call 224-4364 to get
directions or information.

Castaways AA meetings set

Castaway’s
Alcoholics
Anonymous meets MondaySaturday at noon and on Friday
at 6:30 p.m. at the St. Barnabas
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Open;
mixed; non-smoking; wheelchair access; nursery available

“Woman to Woman ... Each
One, Teach One,” the 31st
Annual Northern Utah Women’s
Conference comes to the Ogden
Marriott Hotel on Saturday, Feb.
25, 8:30 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. (247
24th St.) Register early. Call or
e-mail Sylvia at 801-773-4557,
mandik9@relia.net.

The Utah Summer Games
kicks off the New Year by opening online registration. Those
interested in this and other
sports are encouraged to visit
www.utahsummergames.org for
information.
The Utah Summer Games is
Utah’s oldest amateur sports
festival and features over 50 different events including weightlifting, triathlon and soccer.

The Joseph Smith Memorial
Building is sponsoring a series
of classes to prepare men and
women in home management
and organization skills. This is a
wonderful opportunity to learn
and be taught the basics of managing a home, finances and personal improvement techniques.

Miscellaneous
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99

TWO ROOMS
250 sq. ft. max.

$

140

WHOLE HOUSE
4 rms., hall, stairs

843-0783 • 1-866-535-7847
�������������������������
��
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��

L.L.C.

J.P. Hansen
Owner
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(435) 830-8748
590 N Nelson Ave
Tooele, UT 84074
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C-Y-2 clean

CLEANING SERVICE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial
Residential EVERY 12TH
CLEANING
RV’s
FREE
Carpets
Party Clean-ups
Windows
And many more
services!

435.849.0166

��������

�����������������

MASSAGE & Steam

• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

Miscellaneous
Need A Great Gift Idea?
Let us convert your
VHS home videos to
DVD. Have them
transferred to DVD for
as little as $20. Edit
scenes, add menus
and titles. Consolidate
tapes - put all your
Holiday videos onto
one DVD. Preserve
your memories today.

Call 843-7626

Affordable
Professional
Cleaning

882-2728

12 yrs experience

locally owned
home & office

(801) 814-1017

Don’t forget your Sweethearts!

1189 North Main • 435-833-9205
For all your home lending needs:
Brand new purchases, reﬁnancing, equity loans,
or just to drop off your payment.

Come visit our Team!

Alicia Hill
435-224-2039
Karl Menzer 801-557-0710
Leslie Davies 435-841-9921

•
•
•
•
•

Ben Lawton

Rebar
Rebar Fabrication
Remesh
(435)830-7103
Bolts, etc
Grantsville, Utah
B-Decking

Langford Auto Service & Marine
A full line of repairs on auto, diesel, farm, marine,
small engine, transmission & engine replacement
• ASE Certified
• State Inspections
• 15 years in business
• 32 years experience
• All major credit
cards accepted.

The Latest Snap-On
Diagnostic
Equipment Used!

Lowest
Hourly
Rates in
the area!

272 E Durfee, Grantsville
884-6916

(no appointment necessary)

• Starter & Alternators
• Differentials & Drivelines
• Shocks & Struts
• Fuel Injections
• Trouble Shooting

• Air Conditioning Service
• Tune-Ups • Brakes
• Lube & Oil
• Clutches
• Transmissions

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop and we’ll beat the price!

Valentines Day, February 14th
WE ARE NOW IN THE TOOELE COMMUNITY

B Rebar Company

State Inspections

Mary Brasby

www.MarysMassage.com

BASEMENT
FINISHING

Miscellaneous

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

Valentines Gift Certificate
Massage $33
3 for $95 1/hr
Steam Canopy
$
29 (40 min) 4 for
$99

licensed & Insured

Register for summer games

H.O.M.E. teaches

C_Y_2clean@yahoo.com

DECKS

The Utah Safety Council is
now offering four-hour defensive driving courses for individuals in the Salt Lake City
area. Courses are held throughout each month, at 1574 West
1700 South, Salt Lake City. Also,
Spanish defensive driving courses are held once a month at this
location. Registration is $40 per
person, or $10 for those age 55
and over that are only seeking a
reduction in their insurance rate.
For information or to register,
contact the Utah Safety Council
at 478-7878 or visit www.utahsafetycouncil.org.

Women’s conference set

Tooele AA meets daily

$

833-9393

�������������������
������������������
����������������

Drive defensively

General

Recovery

This Month Only

Leaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters
Gas Lines • Sprinkler Repair

• Remodels
• All Repairs
• Waterlines
• Faucets
• Shower Values
• Water Heaters

A 12 Step Addiction Recovery
Program for addictive/compulsive behavior, run by LDS Social
Services in Tooele and Erda,
welcomes new members and
everyone.
• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030
S. 900 W., Tooele, Room 118
• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134
E. Erda Road, Erda, Room 8

• carpet
• car interior
• tile
• & more
Truck Mount
• upholstery
Equipment

Service - Installation - Repair Specialists

Hometown Plumbing

features Sloppy Joes served
from 6-7 p.m. Dancing will start
at 7 p.m. to Flashback playing
the tunes from the 50s and 60s.
The cost is $5 for adults and $3
for children under the age of 12
years. All proceeds will go to the
Eagles Max Bear Heart Fund.

Kick drug habit

BEARCLAW CARPET CARE

PLUMBING

Senior
Discount

The Grand Theatre is holding
auditions for the musical “The
Spitfire Grill” on Saturday, Feb.
11, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Grand Theatre, 1575 S. State
Street.
All roles are open. Actors are
asked to sing 32 bars of any traditional musical theater piece or
folk song. Actors may also be
asked to read from the script.
Call 957-3322 for audition time.

Alateen meets Mondays

Miscellaneous

Contractors
All Types

Audition for “Spitfire Grill”

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Licensed

Feeling trapped?

Historical society meets

Professor Mark Welsh will be
the guest speaker at the Tooele
County Historical Society, talking about the World War II
Bataan march in the Philippines.
Come Tuesday, Feb. 14, 7 p.m.
at the Tooele Pioneer Museum
basement, 47 E. Vine St.
The county history book and
the mining book are available
for purchase. For information,
contact President Jay De La
Mare at 882-1469 or Publicist
Alice Dale at 882-1612.

The five week series begins
on Tuesday, Feb. 7, or March 14.
Registration for all five classes
is $150 or participants may register for an individual class for
$35 per class.
Visit www.weddingsattemplesquare.com/classes.html

Monday-Friday. (Adults only on
Saturday.)

FIVE STAR AUTO
David Garn
OWNER

(435)884-3573
53 N. HALE STREET•GRANTSVILLE

Service Shop

Beautiful Jewelry
for that special someone

Colorful and Elegant Linens

to pamper her kitchen
To see all the patterns for her kitchen or to see
how lovely she will look with her beautiful jewelry call
Vickey Sprinkle with

Sprinkle of Style Salon
874 N. 1300 E. • Tooele • 843-8970 • 830-4875

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
Come see me for all
• Microwaves
your parts needs!
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

882-4614

Place Your
�������������

Business
Card Here
�������������������������
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Based
on a 13 Issue Contract

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

B6

Classified

� Housing, employment, public notices
� Office: 882-0050

NOTICE

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
MONTHLY RATE
of any product or service
An ad running a minimum
advertised in this newspa* After 20 Words
of 8 consecutive issues
per. Advertisements are
30¢ per word/issue $
**
the sole responsibility of
(20 words or less)
the advertiser. Transcript
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
$
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bulletin Publishing Co.
¢
Boxed ads 50 per issue
Bold/boxed ads extra
hereby disclaims all liabili*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
ty for any damages sufTranscript Bulletin web-site
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”
fered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
Transcript Bulletin PubAll
classified
line
ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
lishing Co. is not responsiautomatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonble for any claims or repsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Furniture &
Services
Miscellaneous
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
Appliances
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertise- LOOKING TO buy or sell DIAMONDS don't pay Enjoy your tax refund!
ment as deemed appropri- a home? Let me take retail! Large selection, KING Pillowtop matthe hassle out! Honest, high quality. Bridal sets, tress set. $250 Brand
ate.
efficient. wedding bands. Every- new in wrap w/warranty.
Transcript Bulletin Pub- dependable,
lishing Co. reserves the Call Melodie w/ReMax thing wholesale! Rocky 801-831-0678
Mtn.
Diamond
Co.
right to refuse any adver- Metro 435-830-5886
SALE:
Electric
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948 FOR
tisement.
PIANO LESSONS. Exrange, $60. 462 South
perienced
teacher. FOR SALE 3 saddles 400 West, 882-3893
Located in North East
All real estate adverblankets and tack 2
Tooele.
$40
per
tised in the Tooele
horse trailer Make offer GREEN LEATHER remonth.
Call
840-3208
Transcript-Bulletin is
cliner $100 in good con884-3813
subject to the Federal
dition, washer like new
PLEASURE If you sell Insurance, pro- $150 full size mattress
Fair Housing Act of SHEAR
Day Spa Valentine’s mote a hospital or an in great condition $50
1968 which makes it
Day special: Four lay- ambulance
service, 241-0656
illegal to advertise
ered seaweed facial, place your classified ad
“any preference, limi$65. European facial, in all 47 of Utah's news- NORTH VALLEY Applitation, or discrimina$45. Call for appoint- papers. The cost is only ance. Washers/ dryers
tion based on race,
ment 882-5790.
Complete
$135. for a 25 word ad $99-$199.
religion, sex or nation($5. For each additional repair service. Satisfacal origin, or any intention to make any such THREE J’S Roofing and word). You will reach up tion guaranteed. Parts
Repairs, free estimates, to 500,000 newspaper for all major brands.
preference, limitation
expert wind damage re- readers.
Just
call Front loader/$550. 843or discrimination.” The
pairs, 20 years experi- Tooele Transcript Bulle- 9154, 830-3225.
Tooele Transcript-Bulence, great prices, se- tin at (435)882-0050 for
letin will not knowingly
OLDER SIDE by side renior discount. 882-4289 details. (Ucan)
accept any advertisfrigerator, green in coling for real estate
DISNEY or, looks and runs perwhich is in violation of VALENTINE BOUTIQUE ORLANDO/
the law. Our readers
February 11th, 2pm- area 7- 6 night stay pay fect! $100 firm. 843are informed that all
7pm. Phil’s Glass 635 N $600 sale $199 good 9154 or (435)830-3225
dwellings advertised
Main, Tooele. Shop with for one year 801-202RECONDITIONED
in this paper are availCreative
Memories, 4120
WASHERS,
dryers,
able on an equal
Home Interior, Mary
opportunity basis.
Kay, Vemma. Cash and PHOTOGRAPHY CLOS- stoves, refrigerators, 90
carry. Men welcome. ING: 45 backgrounds, day warranty. Nothing
many props, everything but the best. Also will
Bring a friend.
for sale. $3500 obo. pick up all unwanted
Services
appliances. (435)850(435)882-4457
Miscellaneous
(435)224-4940. Ask for 8297. Ask for Ken.
Steve.
ROUND SOLID oak pedPAINTING Interior/ ExPRICE
REDUCED.
VHS to DVD
estal dining room table
terior, re-paint & new
New 8ft snow plow,
Need a great gift idea?
w/4 chairs, w/18” leaf,
construction.
Very
hydraulic angle, inLet us convert your
$200. 4 hardwood dincompetitive
prices!
cludes all mounting
VHS home videos to
ing room chairs w/padCall us today! Chris
and
operating
hardDVD. Worried that
ded seats, $100. ConLewis (435)228-5028,
ware.
$1995.
your VHS home movtemporary
off-white
Jeremy
Matkin
(435)840-2298
ies will become obsosleeper sofa, $150.
(435)830-8245
(435)843-0621
lete?
Have
them
849-1000
transferred to DVD for
SAVE
50-70%
OFF
Reas little as $20. Edit
SELL YOUR like-new
tail Name-Brand (Nike,
DAVE’S
DRUGS
scenes, add menus
furniture at HomebodOshKosh, Carters, Etc)
and titles. Consolidate
ies, 1 North Main
Kidswear!
Log
onto
30 W. 1st So.
tapes - put all your
Street,
Downtown
www.magickidsusa.com
Holiday videos onto
Tooele. Call 882-0650
882-0287
or
call
1-818-883-3900
one DVD. Preserve
for details.
for Free catalog. Men• UPS Shipping
your memories today.
tion
discount
code
Call 843-7626
WASHER & DRYER
• Stamps
MK19102-UPA
for Kenmore set. Heavy
• Copies
Huge Savings! (ucan)
duty, nice condition
• Fax
$250 882-7388 801SELL YOUR computer in
520-2983
• Scrapbook Paper
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
• Office Supplies
WASHER AND Dryer,

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

50

25

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

• Money Orders

SUNDASH WOLFF tanning bed, $2000 obo;
Part time or full time
hairstylist, $150-$250;
1mo unlimited tanning
pass, $35. 884-4450

A QUALITY designers & • car & trucks
builders. Framing, fin- • farm equipment
ishing work, roofing, • batteries
sheet rock, addition or • aluminum & copper
new remodel. Concrete,
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
You may have just the
or flat work, footing and
FREE Pick- up
thing someone out of
foundation or masonry.
884- 3366
town is looking for.
882-2820,
843-7444, 6400 Burmester
Rd • Grantsville Place your classified ad
849-2569
in 45 of Utah's newspapers, the cost is $155.
BILLS MOBILE service
For up to 25 words. You
lawn mowers, yard
will be reaching a poequipment, atv, power
tential of up to 340,000
spot equipment preseahouseholds. All you
30 WEST 1ST SOUTH
son special $10 off laneed to do is call the
bor until 3-1-06. 833Transcript Bulletin at
0170 840-2327
882-0050 for full details.
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s Are you taking vitamins,
(Mention UCAN)
ALL phases of con- nutritional supplements,
Furniture &
crete. Specializing in
homeopathic or herbs?
flatwork,
STAMPED.
Appliances
Are they okay with your
Best price in town.
AWESOME
Concrete and repair. pharmacy medications? $140
QUEEN Dual-sided pil882-4399 or 840-0424.
Better let us check it out. lowtop mattress set.
DRUMMING/ PERCUSNew in plastic w/warSION lessons, 7yrs exranty. 801-831-0678.
perience, $10 per les- AUCTIONS- FEBRUARY
BLACK IRON
son. Call Bryan 843- 18 & 25. Glenwood $275
Includes
1748, cell 801-755- Springs, Colorado . Mill- CANOPY.
8453
ing, Machine Shop, mattress set w/warran100's Tools, Repair ty. New in boxes. 801DRYWALL:
Hanging, Shop-Boat,
Cycle, 831-0678
finishing, texturing. 23 Snowmobile, Forklifts,
years experience. Li- Tractor, Trailers, Taz 2 LAZY Boy chocolate
censed and insured. Zari. AAA R & J Auc- brown leather recliner
Doug 884-1985; mobile tion, 1-970-945-9723. couches, $850 each.
8x8 hot tub, seats six,
(435)830-2653
(ucan)
one year old, $4500
HANDYMAN FOR hire,
843-0812
BIG
SCREEN
TV’s:
one
trees, bushes removed
or trimmed; stump re- 62” Mitsubishi, just like 2004 WHIRLPOOL drymoval; light hauling; new, $1800. Also older er, large capacity, proseasoned firewood for Philco 40”, 1st $300 pane, $200; 1990 Solid
sale. Call for free esti- takes. 882-5019 or 840- oak Rolltop desk, $750;
Moving boxes, paper,
mates. Dan 843-5794 1494
bubble wrap, $150.
or 882-1044
CRAFTSMAN
TOOL- OBO. 882-1649
BOX,
$300;
computer
PROFESSIONAL RESIDENTIAL snow removal desk, wood, $150; slid- 30” GE Cooktop, black,
Spectrum Homes serv- ing glass doors, make works great, very clean,
offer. 830-1407
$75. Michelle 840-0873
ices. 801-506-0415

Dave’s

Drugs

882-0287

NEED CASH NOW?
We want to make
you a loan!

$50 - $3,000
No checking account
needed. Usually 30
minute service!

843-1255 134 W 1180 N, Ste 13
NOBLE FINANCE

TUESDAY February 7, 2006

ASH DINING table, 8
chairs, $1000; Hoyt Camo bow with accessories, 35050lbs, $100.
Contact Pam 882-7433
CHERRY SLEIGH BED
w/beautiful
pillowtop
mattress set. All new in
pkg. $499 (801)8310678
PRACTICALLY NEW! 6
Foot Lovesac with burgandy microsuede cover. $325 obo. 843-9886

Kenmore, heavy duty,
super capacity, white,
good condition, $250 for
set. (435)849-0826

Garage, Yard Sales
HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets
1YR OLD purebred non
neutered black male
pug, good dog. $450
obo. 843-9886
ADORABLE PEKINGNESE puppies, purebred,
two females. Great with
kids. Must see. $350
843-9725 or 830-1690
AKC TEACUP/ toy poodles, all black. Female
$600,
male
$500.
Ready by 2-28-06. Call
884-6900
BLACK AUSSIE Golden
Retriever mix, 2yrs old,
free to good home. 8430405

Pets

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

PURRFECT!
Free ADOPTION:
CHILD- CALIFORNIA BOUND! EQUIPMENT OPERA- GREAT CLIPS NOW
spayed vacinated calico LESS LOVING couple NOW
hiring
18-24 TORS needed, minimal HIRING FT/PT Stylists.
female cat. Very mel- wishes to adopt new- sharp guys and girls experience
required, New shears & clippers
low, needs rubbing, born. We'll provide a free to travel U.S.A. must be reliable. Appli- (to $300 value) to first
warm house and heart. warm, wonderful, car- representing 150+ lead- cations are available @ candidates hired. Great
Call 882-0884
ing, happy home. Ex- ing fashion, sports, mu- 900 North Redwood pay, flex. schedules,
penses paid. Please sic
publications,
2 Road, North Salt Lake. free life insurance &
call Chris and Lisa, 1- weeks paid training Fax
resume
to other benefits.
Call
Livestock
800-370-3800 Code 00. transportation and lodg- (801)295-0530 or online Tawnia 435-830-0183
(ucan)
ing furnished. Return @ Hughesgc.com
or 435-843-9410
PREMIUM QUALITY altrip guaranteed. Call
LA- IMMEDIATE
ANONY- Jim. Five Star Sales 1- EXCAVATION
PROJfalfa in Erda, small ALCOHOLIC
BORER for local proj- ECTS! Actors, Models,
bales, covered, bright MOUS meets daily at 866-924-3769. (ucan)
ects, experience w/con- Extras, Promos.
No
green, going fast. Bar- noon and 8pm at 1120
$72-$715 day.
gain bales also availa- W Utah Ave. Call 882- CASHIER Vine Street crete for new construc- Exp.!
Agency Member BBB.
ble. Call Brad today! 7358.
Market. Friday, Satur- tion a plus. 882-4949
801-438-0067
(801)592-7011
TAHOE TIME share for day, Sunday mornings,
rent. 1 week starting Monday afternoon. Ap- FREE RENT AND MO97 CIRCLE J Super ar- April 9th thru 16th prox 25 hours per week. BILE HOME, handy- IT’S TAX Time! Liberty
row plus 3 horse/ and 2006. Sleep 6. $1100 Must be 21 years of man/ salesperson need- Tax Service is looking
tack room excellent value. $395. Nancy ages. Dependable. Ap- ed. $500 refundable for amusing, energetic
rental deposit required. wavers. Must be willing
ply at 197 West Vine.
condition first 5 g takes Harris 882-7347
Occasional travel to to work outside and
801-252-1453
DENTAL ASSISTANT. SLC required. 884-3159 have fun! Hours vary,
Child Care
can be flexible. Contact
Ideal candidate would (801)651-5151
ALFALFA HAY 80lbs
us at 882-0768.
love patient interaction, INBOUND CALLS $13
bails for sale, $100/ ton.
possess communication
an hour (avg), short
AAA 884-3823
ABC KIDS Club Preskills and have 3+ years
shifts (5 hours) unlim- NEED COUPLES and inschool, two or three
divuals, 21 or over, to
experience. Come join
ited income, 4 day
ALFALFA HAY, Average days,
kindergarten
provide care to youth.
our team! Fax resume
work
week.
Call
Trina
bale weight 82#. First readiness,
themes,
Pay $720-$1340 month.
(435)830-7630
crop
$85.00/ton, songs, stories, art, field (435)882-2680
Call Becky (801)688$3.40/bale.
Second trips. Sherry McClatchy
DENTAL ASSISTANT.
0309
crop
$90.00/ton, 882-8960 (Stansbury)
Rosewood Dental is
$3.60/bale. 839-3438
looking for a self-motiAFFORDABLE CHILD
Jack B. Parson Co. seeks
vated enthusiastic team
HORSE AUCTION: TOP care! Safe, fun, educaplayer. Must have previOf The West Horse- tional. Meals & snacks
ous experience in exmen's Event and Quar- provided. Early or late
to join its team. Exp. Pref. Exc.
panded duties. Full time
ter and Paint Horse available. CPR Certionly.
Fax
resume
Wages & Beneﬁts .Apply in
Sale. Saturday, Febru- fied.
Call
Melisa
(435)882-1040 or mail
person
151 W. Vine St. Murray,
ary 11, Golden Spike (435)843-1564
to Rosewood Dental,
Arena, Ogden, Utah, (801)250-1230
1-5 pm. EOE
181 West Vine, Tooele,
events begin at 8 a.m.
UT
84074.
needed
Featuring
veterinary BABYSITTER
seminars, fashion show, for infant on Sat thru DENTAL FRONT office/
4am-6:30pm.
stallion preview featur- Mon
Treatment Coordinator.
negotitable.
ing 47 head, sale hors- Wage
Rosewood Dental has
es 90 head from several Please contact us at an outstanding opportuor
states. Broke geldings, (435)843-0217
nity for the right person.
performance,
ranch, (435)850-2686
Immediate
position
youth, etc, many top
available for Front OfDEPENDABLE
CHILD
bred mares, stallions
transportation fice/ Treatment Coordiand young stock with CARE.
to/
from
school,
CPR/ nator. Must have previcolor and breeding gaous dental experience,
first
aid,
meals,
snacks,
lore. Randy Anderson,
be confident & enjoy
4
FT
openings.
JenniAuctioneer 1-435-286challenges. Fax resume
fer 830-2310
2281. (ucan)
(435)882-1040 or mail
DEPENDABLE
LI- to Rosewood Dental,
HORSES FOR sale:
CENSED child care in 181 West Vine, Tooele,
POAs, kid’s trail, regismy Tooele home. M-F, UT 84074
Rocky Mountain Care -- Tooele
tered horses of all
CPR/ First aid, meals,
kinds. Well broke. Any
Is
currently
ranked in the TOP 10% of all
DENTAL
HYGIENIST.
snacks
provided.
reasonable offer acsurveyed nursing homes across the country.*
Fenced yard. Call Bob- Rosewood Dental is
cepted. Call (435)843seeking an experienced
biJo (801)381-0607
5842 (801)633-7561
Hygienist. 2-3 days a
We are currently accepting applications For
DESIRE TO tend chil- week. Excellent comthe following positions:
Need to sell that new dren in my home, bach- munication skills are a
champion bull or your elors degree in early must.
Fax
resume
yearling calves? Place childhood/ special ed- (435)882-1040 or mail
Weekend/Afternoon RN/LPN
your classified ad into ucation preschool activi- to Rosewood Dental,
47 newspapers, find ties in the morning call 181 West Vine, Tooele,
All interested candidates please
your buyers quickly. For 882-7061
UT 84074.
complete
an application. Applications
only $135. your 25 word
classified will be seen FUN LOVING Child care, DIRECTIONAL/
are available in the Human Resource
SURby up to 500,000 read- Tiffanie (435)843-7342
VEY technician, drilling
Office 140 East 200 South, Tooele
ers. It is as simple as
or geology background,
calling the Tooele Tran- YOUR CHILD deserves work in Nevada’s minRocky Mountain Care is an
script
Bulletin
at quality care, creative ing industry, good pay/
Equal Opportunity Employer
- Drug Free Employer
(435)882-0050 for de- preschool activities, and benefits,
FT,
24/7.
personal attention in a Email bthomas.ids@fron*Information provided by Pinnacle Consulting
tails. (Ucan)
loving home environ- tiernet.net, 775-778-6625
OAT HAY $75 per ton. ment. State licensed,
Straw $4.00 a bail Call CPR & First Aid certi- DRIVER CDL TRAINING
with $0 down, financing
Brian Walters, Erda. fied. 882-5290
by Central Refrigerated.
882-5089 cell 840-1862
Help Wanted
Drive for Central and
Locally based manufacturing and distriearn up to $40K plus
OAT HAY w/peas $2.50/
bution company has opening for entry
1st
year!
1-800-727bale; covered 2nd crop
$1,200+
WEEKLY
AT
level trainees and experienced plant
5865 www.centraldriving
horse hay, $3/ bale. Aroperators. Forklift experience required.
bon Ranching 884-5066 Home!! Top 20 work at jobs.net (ucan)
careers
of
801-450-7449
Pickup home
Full time work available. Starting sal2006:Reviewed!
Avoid
DRIVERS Team needed
on Saturday.
ary $10.00/hour and up depending on
scams! Find Legitimate new contract awarded!
experience.
Shift differential for rotating
work
at
home
today
Solos can be paired
Farm Equipment
100%
Guaranteed!! earn $800 plus weekly
shift work. Excellent career opportunity.
Free info! www.wahor. each home weekends,
Outstanding beneﬁt package including
benefits.
not
touch
FOR SALE: 2004 John org (ucan)
pension and proﬁt sharing plan (100%
freight cdl/a/ haz-mat
Deere 5420, 70hp with
$500
SIGNING
BONUS.
company
contribution) Apply in person at
800-442-0450
loader. Call Jerry at
A great first job with
850-0010
FRS, over 18, travel DRIVERS:
Thatcher Transportation,
EXPERIcoast-to-coast
with ENCE pays! Up to 36
Sporting Goods
1905 Fortune Rd. (1905 W. 1250 S.)
young co-ed business cpm on actual miles!
Salt Lake City, UT 84104 EOE
group. Call Eddie Has- Paid vacations! Run
458 WINCHESTER Mag- kins at 1-812-841-1293 Western states. No exnum Ruger Number or
1-239-280-6989. perience required. Miller
One (1) with dies and (ucan)
Brother’s Co. Dave:
three (34) boxes ammo.
Local trucking company based in SLC
800-873-0939 x387
$900 or trade. Make of- AVON: TO BUY OR
needs full time drivers. Must have CDL,
SELL. Sell to anyone. DRIVERS: Great pay,
fer. 884-0142
HazMat, and good driving record. Will
For information call in- benefits and bonuses!
haul tankers and doubles. Western States
SELLING YOUR moun- dependent sales repre- The lifestyle you dedrivers rarely gone more than two nights.
tain bike? Advertise it in sentative Vi Knutson serve! Regional and
the classifieds. Call 884-3830
Earnings potential between $65,000 and
team work. Werner En882-0050
terprises (800)346-2818
$74,000
with proﬁt sharing, safety bonus,
100 WORKERS NEED- Extension 124
health
ins., dental, paid vacation, sick
ED!
Assemble
crafts,
Lost & Found
leave. Apply in person at
wood items. Materials EMT TRAINING Course,
provided. To $480+ per become an emergency
Thatcher Transportation,
FOUND: SMALL beige week. Free information medical technician. Ba24
hours sic course starting in
puppy, terrier mix? 3mo package.
1905 Fortune Rd. (1905 W. 1250 S.)
(801)264-5665.
old. 882-6598
February. Call Roger

Ready Mix Drivers

FORKLIFT/PRODUCTION

WESTERN STATE DRIVERS

CLAWS + Paws mobile
grooming. I’ll come to
AFTER SCHOOL help
you. Flexible hours, rea- LOST ON 1-27-06 Near
w/child care needed in
200
South
Coleman,
sonable rates.
Call
my Stansbury home.
Margaret for an appoint- Gray Cockatiel bird,
family
pet, Prefer high school Junment 840-1537, 882- special
friendly. Reward. 833- ior or Senior. Call
5019.
(435)840-1025,
leave
9474
message!
FIVE ADORABLE lab
mix puppies, 9 weeks LOST: BOXER brindle Business owners If you
old, all must go. Call color, male, lost on Pio- need someone fast,
Kira for info. (435)840- neer Ave. REWARD! place your classified ad
Please call 435-8301712
in all 45 of Utah's news5545
papers. The person you
PERFECT PUPS Obediare looking for could be
ence training. Group
Personals
from out of town. The
and private classes.
cost is only $155. for a
882-5266.
25 word ad and it
jlp_dap@msn.com
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
PURE BRED mini lop
• Diabetic Education
is call the Transcript
bunnies. Michelle 840• Diabetic Pharmacy
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
0873 Catrina 840-2123
Specialist
all the details. (Mention
UCAN)
PUREBRED
CHOCOWe bill Medicare
LATE
lab
puppies,
for diabetic supplies.
DRIVER- MAKE MORE
$200. 8wks old, 5
Complete line of
money! Regional, dedimales, 1 female, no paDiabetic Supplies
cated, trans-con availapers. Call (801)721ble. No experience, no
3781 or (801)250-2793
Dave’s
Drugs problem, low cost CDL
training available! ConTWO MALE kittens, 5mo
30 WEST 1st SOUTH
tact Omar: 1-800-800old, free to good home.
1100. Ref# 169. EOE.
Affectionate and playful.
(ucan)
Call (435)849-2923

Diabetic Life Center

882-0287

882-9919

or call for information 801-924-1423

Now Hiring Full- & Part-Time:
Transportation Security Officers
Salt Lake City International Airport
Officers provide security and protection for air travelers, airports and aircraft.

Full-Time:Starting at $26,554 per year Plus Benefits
Part-Time:Starting at $12.72 per hour Plus Benefits
(Includes 12.52% Locality Pay)

Minimum Requirements: U.S. Citizenship or U.S. National • High school diploma,
GED or equivalent, or one year of security or aviation screening experience
• English proficiency • Pre-employment medical evaluation
• Pass a background/credit check

Please apply online at:
http://tsacareers.recruitsoft.com
1-800-887-1895
TTY: 1-800-887-5506
TSA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

NANNIES: GREAT OPPORTUNITIES
from
East to West Coast!
You choose family. Fulltime, live-in, nationwide.
Excellent pay, great
benefits. Airfare paid.
Helperswest@comcast.
net
www.helperswest.com
or call toll-free 1-866546-3889
Helpers
West. (ucan)

HELP WANTED

NAPA IS now taking applications for a full time
driver. Apply at 278 N
Main.
NINE MORE people to
work from home for a
Health
Company.
PT/FT (801)592-5037
2bpaiddaily.com

is HIRING:
Cashiers starting at $8
Parts Corner starting at $8
Fast Food starting at $7
Waitress starting at $319
plus tips

- Merit increases at
60, 120 and 180 days.
- Benefits

--------------Apply in person
8836 N. Hwy 40
Lake Point

PARAMEDICS & BASIC THE UTAH ARMY NaEMTs F/T positions in tional Guard is currently
Tooele County. Experi- looking
for
Heavy
enced w/Utah EMT & Equipment Operators.
CPR cert. Hourly Pay + Great bonuses and
benefits. Send resume & benefits. For more inforsalary history to 1-888- mation contact: Contact
999-2594 (fax) or email SFC Craig Dowen at
at
contracting@case (435) 833-0928 (ucan)
proinc.com. EOE
TITLE COMPANY seekPART TIME Merchandis- ing experience licensed
er for National Bread escrow officer to work in
Co.
Wednesday Tooele area. Full time
through Sunday. Physi- position w/health benecal work 22 hours per fits, vacation packages
week. $11.90 per hour. and 401K available. Eresume
to
High school graduate. mail
rod@metrodtitle.com or
(801)654-0366
fax 801-236-3888
(801)589-2468
POSTAL JOBS $15.67 WEEKEND HELP for
to $21.98/ hr, now hir- disable gentleman in his
ing. For application and home. $10 hours Satfree goverment job info, urday morning - Sunday
882-5740
call American Assoc. of afternoon
Labor 1-913-599-8042, 884-3280 after 5pm
24 hrs. emp. serv.
Business

Opportunities
RESIDENTIAL
ELECTRICIAN needed. No A CASH COW! 90 Vendexperience
needed. ing Machine Units/30
Call (801)580-3758
Locations. Entire business - $10,970. Local
STYLIST WANTED. Fun Utah Company. Hurry!
Tooele salon, has booth Call
1-801-593-0084.
openings and space (ucan)
available to Nail Tech.
State lincese. Full time ALL
CASH
CANDY
$300, part time $200. Route. Do you earn
call Julie 496-0866
$800 in a day? Your
own local candy route.
SUPERCUTS now open, Includes 30 machines
currently hiring stylists, and candy. All for
full and part time. Offer- $9,995.
1-888-745ing benefits. Fun, high 3353. (ucan)
energy
atmosphere.
Call Reina 843-5428
PRIVATE CLUB and restaraunt for sale by
WANTED:
PEOPLE owner in Tooele. Relooking for long term duced price. Establishemployment and great ed 11 years. Includes
benefits!
Laborers, real estate. Owner in
equipment
operators poor health. 882-9085
with minimum 5yrs ex- afternoons.
perience. Mechanic with
minimum 10-15yrs experience. Apply in perIf it happens here,
son at 1830 West Hwy
read about it here.
112, Tooele.
WAGSTAFF
CONSTRUCTION now hiring
exp. framers lead and
labors (801)557-4047

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Since 1894

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Business
Opportunities

Exclusively for Seniors

Pet Friendly
Call for details.

pp

(435)843-0717

����� ������
����� ���
��������������
��������������

Apartments for
Rent

Small Business owners: 1993 TOYOTA 4 Run- GRANTSVILLE rentals,
Place your classified ad ner, power everything, 1
2bdrm,
1bth,
in
45
newspapers 109,000 miles, new $650/mo; 1 studio, 1bth,
throughout Utah for only tires, runs great! $4800 $350/mo. Call Joseph
$155. for 25 words, and obo. 884-1779
840-4575.
$5. per word over 25.
small
You will reach up to 1994 JEEP Grand Cher- GRANTSVILLE
340,000
households okee Laredo, loaded, 2bdrm, 1bth, clean, coand it is a one call, one V8, automatic, excellent zy, $425/mo. Security
(435)830order, one bill program. condition, cd player, tow required.
Call the Transcript Bul- package, luggage rack, 6994
letin at 882-0050 for fur- $6500. 882-6084 leave
GRANTSVILLE, BASEmessage.
ther info. (ucan)
MENT apartment for
1995 JEEP Wrangler, rent, 2.5bdrm, 1bth, fireWanted
extra set tires, $3800 place, utilities paid except
electricity
and
obo. (435)843-7522
phone.
$600/mo,
JUNK BATTERIES, auto,
truck & tractor, will pick 1997 JEEP Cherokee $100/dep w/references.
up, paying $.50 to $.75 Sport, loaded, lift. Ask- 884-6269 830-6081
each. Garth 837-2246 ing $6500. Call 224- HEATHER
APART3531
or 830-2309.
MENTS,
2bdrm,
large master bedSTART YOUR spring 1998 GRAND Cherokee
room, laundry room,
cleaning I will pay cash Lorato 6 cylinder 73k
1.5bth, 68 Park Ave,
for any junk cars. Most miles new tires excel$490/mo. Call 843vehicles $50 to $100. lent condition runs great
1662.
$7100 882-4849
Scott (435)830-6189
LOW RENT Remodels:
1999 CHEVY Suburban Studio, 1 and 2 bedMotorcycles &
LT 4x4, V8 vortec en- room apartments. New
ATVs
gine, power windows, carpet, tile and paint.
2002 XI Polini, $1000 locks, seats. Rear air 8 New management with
obo; Poloroid Instant passenger, cd. Runs great tenants. Seniors
camera, $20; Hotpoint excellent. $9200 obo. welcome. 843-0917
Heavy duty gas dryer, 843-5726
$50 obo. Call 830-8776
NICE 1BDRM basement
Trucks
apartment, $450-$500
2003 YAMAHA Big Bear
plus deposit, includes
4x4, 440 actual miles,
all utilities, cable, DSL
1981
CHEVY
3/4
ton,
racks front and back,
washer and dryer, no
excellent
condition, 292 4spd, tow hitch, pets or smoking. 882Hunter green color, runs good. $500 obo. 4636
Call Brad at 830-7797.
$3300 obo. 882-2560
QUIET, CLEAN, 2bdrm
Leave message.
apt. Dishwasher, gar2004 YAMAHA Warrior,
bage disposal, wash350cc, garage stored, 1994 FORD F350 crew
er/ dryer hookup, calow miles, like new, cab 4x4 460, auto, cd,
ble TV, new carpet.
maintenance
current, pw, pdl, 174,000 miles.
$475 per month, $300
fast, must see! $3000 $6200 obo. 884-1779
deposit. No smoking,
obo.
Rebecca
no pets.
See at
1997 TOYOTA Tacoma
(435)840-5414
Broadway
Pointe
4x4 with 5spd, ac,
Apts. or call 882185,000 miles, $4500.
Trailers
2807. Real Value!
Call David at 830-6975
7’X12’ OPEN Utility 2002 FORD Lariat F250 ROOM & BOARD in nice
trailer, single axle, Diesel, 32,000 miles, home, own bedroom,
bathroom
spare tire, $1000. Call blue two tone, gray inte- shared
1-250-295Hans at (435)843-8407 rior, lifted. $27,000. Call $750/mo.
0446 for information.
or (435)830-0352
843-0774 or 843-0812

Autos

FOR SALE: 1976 GMC ROOM FOR rent, great
4x4, extra everything, new home, own bath,
$1750 obo. (435)837- jetted tub, w/d, cable,
$0 Down! Cars From
utilities paid. $400. call
2364
$29/mo! Police Im(801)330-8422
pounds for Sale! 36
Apartments
for
Months @ 8.5% apr.
SLEEPING
ROOMS
Rent
For listings Call 800available,
$70
per
366-9813 x 8329
1 BEDROOM apartment week, $10 key deposit,
41
Glenwood
Ave, first and last week- total
$500
POLICE
IM- $400/mo plus $100 de- $150 to move in. 46 N
POUNDS!
Hondas, posit. Utilities paid. For Broadway. 882-7605
Chevys, Fords, Jeeps, information
call
Toyotas, etc! Cars, (435)882-2062
STUDIO, FULL kitchen,
Trucks, SUV's from
on courtyard, updated,
1BDRM
APARTMENT,
$500. For listings 1air, dishwasher, offnice area, hookups,
800-366-9813
extenstreet parking, small
AC, carport, free casion 9977. (ucan)
pets
negotiable.
ble, $475/mo. 830$365/mo.
(801)2052730,
882-4949
$500!
Hondas
from
3883
$500! Police Impounds
For Sale, For listings 2 AND 3bdrm apart- UNITS
AVAILABLE
Call 800-366-9813 x
3bdrm,
2bth
townments behind Super
A519
homes, 2 car garage,
Wal-Mart. On select
ac,
enclosed
yard,
units $99 moves you
1987 VW Cabriolet, good
hookups, starting at
in. Some apartments
shape, runs well, needs
$399. 882-4004
includes all utilities.
little work, $800 obo.
Swimming pool, hot
(801)244-9016
Homes for Rent
tub, exercise room,
playground, full club1992 MITSUBISHI Diahouse. 843-4400
mante, good condition,
$$WHY RENT when
runs great, full sized 2BDRM $450 3bdrm
you can buy? O down
car. Perfect for young $550.
programs, not perfect
Located in
drivers. Original owner. Grantsville. 884-0113,
credit. Single parent
$995. (801)560-8467
programs. Call for de849-2471, 882-1969.
tails. Berna or Chris
1994 FORD Taurus, ex2BDRM 2BTH, water in435-840-5029 Group
cellent condition, loadcluded. Available 3/1
1 Real Estate
ed! ac, power steering,
Non-smoking. Denise
power brakes, $1375
839-3419 or 843-4500 2 AND 3 bedroom
obo. 833-9267 or 882ext 107 DeWayne 840- homes. Rent to own for
1044
monthly payments start8107.
ing at $500. Call 8011994 Mitsubishi Montero
APARTMENT 310-6948 or (435)224SR 4WD, auto., silver 2BDRM
4804
ext., 215hp V6 for 24 S 7th ST Tooele,
$2,950 obo! Has 7-pas- $520/mo $250/dep 8842BDRM HOUSE, cute,
senger seating and re- 0826
updated,
w/yard.
built engine at 145k
(801)2782BDRM BASEMENT apt, $700/mo,
miles.
Call Ben at
good location, garage 8971
(801)294-6060 or cell:
option
available,
(949)274-5865.
$425/mo includes all 2BDRM, 1BTH, one car
utilities except electric. garage, shop, fenced
yard, w/d hookups, no
833-9718, 830-6123.
smoking/ pets. 476
2BDRM CONDO with Salton St 843-7320
garage at Stansbury (435)531-1329
Park, no smoking or
2.5BTH
pets, $700.
Call 3BDRM
$950/mo plus deposit.
(435)882-2435,
Available 2/5. 882-4849
(801)205-7488.
Sell Your Car Here for
2BDRM DUPLEX, new 3BDRM, 2BTH duplex,
cabinets, paint and
ac, fireplace, covered
carpet, a/c, dishwashparking, storage, new
ea.
er,
w/d
hookups.
carpet and paint. Very
$595/mo. Move in bonice. No smoking, pets
Call
nus. 882-0366, 830negotiable.
$695/mo.
*Based on 13 issue contract.
2665
(435)837-2234

FOR SALE!

Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS

SUVs

6

$

80*

882-0050

2001 NISSAN Altima,
standard transmission,
power
everything,
30mpg, runs great, 66K,
$7700. 843-9831
2003 PONTIAC Grandam, No longer needed,
Good
condition,
$8,000.00 OBO, Contact AnnaMaria @ 801631-8694.
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050
TAKE OVER Payments
2004 Chevy Venture
DVD/VHS headphones,
payment $340 @ 4%;
1989 Chevy 12 passenger
$1500
obo.
(801)633-7561
(435)843-5842
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR, rebuild. Low cost
to Tooele residents. Will
buy vehicles 1990 and
up that needs transmission work, cash paid.
Shop
(801)972-5810
Home (435)843-8181

B7

Homes for Rent

Homes

Lots & Land

Homes

GRANTSVILLE, 2BDRM 3BDRM, fenced yard, 2
mobile home, $450/mo car garage, spacious.
$300/dep. No pets. Ref- Must see. 803 West
erences required. 882- 660 South. Call 2241695
3492 Wesley, 224-3774
Krystal.
GRANTSVILLE, brand
new South Willow
4BDRM, 2BTH, FSBO,
2 story, 5bdrm, 2.5bth,
commission
available
family room, garage,
for realtors, excellent lofire place, $1250/mo
cation, excellent condi1122 S Davenport
tion, $149,000. Please
(700 East)
call 843-0258.
Davidson Realty
4BDRM, 2BTH, over801-466-5078
sized two car garage,
GRANTSVILLE, GOR- new carpet, new paint.
GEOUS new custom (801)250-7308. Seller
home, 3bdrm, rent to motivated.
own available, starting
at $1100/mo. Shawn 4BDRN HUD Home! Only $53000, Financing
801-706-7485
Referrals available! For
NEW SPACIOUS 1bdrm Listings Call 800-366condo in the Maples by 9783 x B851
Wal Mart, w/d, upstairs
great view, $610/mo. 5BDRM 2BTH Tooele
rambler, new laminate
(760)445-7154.
floor, large family room
NEWLY REMODELED w/fireplace,
fenced
2bdrm
2bth,
quiet backyard, in cul de sac.
neighborhood,
large 843-0167,
840-0871,
deck, RV parking, close $129,900.
to school, $800/mo. 48
S 4th St. (801)898-8994 BANK FORECLOSURE!
4bdrm
2bth
Home,
RENT TO Own, 4bdrm, $62,900! Won`t Last!
4bth, 2800sqft, 692 More Homes Available,
Country Club, Stans- For Listings Call 800bury Park. $1250/mo. 366-9783 xH772
Nice!
Call
Jason
BEAUTIFUL 2 Story
(801)815-5280
7bdrm 3.5bth, 3 car gaSTANSBURY
3bdrm, rage, 231 Spinnaker,
2.5bth, 2 car garage, Stansbury.
$275,000.
laundry room. No pets. Owner/
Agent.
$975/mo. $950 with one (801)502-6298
year lease signed February
15
(970)926- BEST BUY in Stansbury
Park, 213 Country Club,
42150
5bdrm, 2bth, fireplace,
STANSBURY 3BDRM, wood floors, completely
2bth, 2 car, large, new- remodeled. Call for aper home w/nice yard. pointment
(435)224Beautiful, clean, lots of 2737
storage.
$1100/mo.
Available now. John BRAND NEW homes:
286 West Dawson,
(801)916-0101 2200 sf
5bdrm, 3bth; 306 DrySTANSBURY
PARK sdale, 5bdrm, 3bth; AlHomes for rent, from 3, so
2bdrm
1bth
4, 5, 6bdrm, available $500/mo. 224-2737
now. Great community
w/Golf course, pool and BRIGHAM CITY OWNER selling 4-plex, 1100
park 843-9883
square feet 2-bedroom
STANSBURY PARK
apartments with covLakefront
luxury
ered parking, hook-ups,
condo, 3bdrm 2.5bth.
1 � bath, disposal, and
2 car garage. No
coolers. $270,000. 1smoking/ pets. 1yr
435-734-9772 or 1-435lease,
$850/mo,
720-2344. (ucan)
$800/dep. 830-2501

Planning on selling your STOCKTON BUILDING
home, you could be lots. 8000-12000sq.ft.
sending your sales Newly
constructed
points to up to 340,000 roads. Beautiful lake/
households at once. For mountain views. Great
$155. you can place for manufactured or
your 25 word classified custom built homes.
ad to all 45 newspapers 882-7094.
in Utah. Just call the
Transcript Bulletin at
Water Shares
882-0050 for all the details. (Mention ucan)
ONE WATER SHARE
SELLING YOUR HOME? needed of Tooele ValAdvertise it in the clas- ley
water.
Call
sifieds. Call 882-0050
(435)578-0460
STANSBURY,
GOR- WANTED
GRANTSGEOUS Views, 3bdrm, VILLE Irrigation shares.
2.5bth, separate family Will pay cash up to 100
room/ living room, loft, shares. Adam Nash
stainless steel applian- (801)266-1333
ces, vaulted ceiling,
2yrs, large lot. Up- WANTED: 2 shares,
grades
galore! Tooele Valley well wa$243,678
882-7600, ter. (435)882-4763
(801)808-2900
WANTED: 35 acre feet
water,
48
TOOELE 4BDRM 3bth culinary
fenched yard sprinkler shares irrigation. In
system
asking Grantsville. Please call
$155,000.
801-674- Josh (435)240-3762 or
Carma (480)203-0849
6347
WHY RENT When you WANTED: WATER rights
can own? Foreclosed or irrigation shares in
and HUD homes from Tooele Valley. Call
$75,000.
Assistance Ross at 801-642-0119
with down and closing
Office Space
possible. Remax Platinum 882-8868 ext. 157
Lin.
EXECUTIVE PLAZA ofWHY RENT? No down fice space for lease,
payment Very clean $125-$400/mo, all utilitcondo
w/3bdrm
1 ies included. Call Larry
1/2bth, 1 car garage (801)574-4035
great view call frank OFFICE/ BUSINESS
801-231-9401
owner/
SPACE
Utilities inagent
cluded.
56
South
Main. 1 month free.
Mobile Homes
(602)826-9471
(480)585-5380
1974 14 x 70 Governor OFFICE/
BUSINESS
3bdrm 1 1/4bth needs space, utilities and high
repair, make offer, you speed internet included,
move. 801-548-5857
272 North Broadway.
(435)882-4949
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smokCommercial
ing/ pets. 882-1550

Property

FSBO: 1997 Golden
West 28x70, excellent 2800+SQFT Available,
condition, many extras, Zoned mulit-use, Rent,
Assume $68k loan. 3 Sale or Rent to own,
months lot rent includ- 351 East Utah Ave (corner
Broadway
and
ing. 884-1218
Utah)
(801)598-4881
www.outwestrealty.com
Lots & Land

Buildings
BEAUTIFUL
UTAH!
LAND Sale-41 acres If you build, remodel or
$39,900. Uinta Mounremove buildings you
tain area. Outdoor lovcan place your classier's dream! Dramatic
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
mountain views, close
newspapers for only
to conveniences. Sur$155. for 25 words ($5.
rounded by wilderness.
for
each
additional
Nearby lake and state
word). You will reach up
parks. Excellent financto 340,000 households
ing. Call UTLR 1-877and all you do is call the
349-5263. (ucan)
Transcript Bulletin at
LOTS FOR Sale. Grants- 882-0050 for all the deville. 1/3-2+ acres horse tails. (Mention UCAN
property, gas, water, Classified Network)

STANSBURY
PARK, COMPLETELY REMOD3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car ga- ELED - 4bdrm, 2bth
rage, on golf course. brick rancher, 1900sqft,
New carpet/ paint, w/d garage, patio, shed,
included.
$995/mo. fenced yard, close to
schools. $134,500 OBO
(801)718-7121
(801) 520-8770.
TOOELE 3bdrm 2bth 1
car port new carpet, CUTE & AFFORDABLE!
3bdrm
new paint, central air $99,900.00
893 W 700 S $800/mo 1100sqft home. Great
801-706-5570 www.out starter home or perfect
rental potential. Located
westrealty.com
on Grantsville’s Main
TOOELE 4BDRM, 1bth, Street. Call: Daniele
304 East Vine Street, 435-830-4990 Diamond sewer, electric, irrigaSTEEL
BUILDINGS.
$725.
(801)598-4881 D Realty
tion shares included.
FACTORY Deals. Save
www.outwestrealty.com
(435)884-0549
$$$. 40 x 60‚ to 100 x
FOR SALE by owner!
home VACANT LOT, .17 acre, 200‚. Example: 50 x 100
TOOELE TWIN Home Grantsville
property, 627 West 700 South. x 12‚ = $3.60/square
3bdrm, 1bth, car port, w/horse
$700/mo,
$700/dep, fenced yard, 3 bed- $19,000. Call Denise foot. 1-800-658-2885.
www.rigidbuilding.com
894 W 700 S. (801)380- rooms, double carport, 840-3374
(ucan)
RV parking, close to
5691
school. $125,000. Seen
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth by appt. 840-2774
Sell Your Stuff: 882-0050
plus basement, 1yr old,
ac, landscaped, $1000. FSBO 1-36AC horse
Available
March
1. property, 5bdrm, 2+bth,
2 fireplaces, new car(435)843-8219
pet, fully fenced, beautiyard,
barn.
TOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth, ful
Lincoln.
above Maceys. New $210,000.
carpet, new paint, tri- (435)843-5842
level, double garage, (801)633-7561
$950/mo.
No
pets.
Available immediately! FSBO TOOELE, 4bdrm,
1bth, 2000sqft, central
(801)842-9631
air, fireplace, 2-tone
127 W. Vine, Tooele - 2 bdrm, 11⁄2 bath, 2 kitchens,
TWO BEDROOM one paint, vaulted ceilings,
familyroom
& living room. Energy efficient windows. Alarm system.
bath,
fenced
yard, full fence & auto sprinOversized 1 car garage. Auto sprinklers, big yard all fenced, patio.
$700/month, plus utilit- klers. $123,900. 843$
9831
ies. Call 840-2608
99,500 843-5605

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Homes
$$$SAVE
MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:

www.tooelebankowned
homes.com or call for

a list Berna or Chris
435-840-5029, Group
1 Real Estate

FSBO: 5bdrm 2bth, completely remodeled, new
carpet & paint throughout, ceramic tile in kitchen, bath & entry. Must
see inside. Huge yard
w/mature trees. Family
friendly neighborhood.
$127,500. 976 Southwest Drive, Tooele. For
appointments (801)5581907 or (801)250-1727

**HORSE PROPERTY in
Grantsville,
5bdrm, HOME, RAMBLER, #2
basement
1.75bth, possible moth- garage,
(801)330-1356
er in law, unique famliy apartment. Must see.
849-1217
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile room w/loft. Berna or
Chris,
Group
1
Real
Eshome for rent, no smoktate (435)840-5029
ing/ pets. 882-1550

2BDRM, newly remodeled, new kitchen, btah,
new carpet, paint, tile
$525/mo, $500/dep, w/d
hookups, covered parking. Jim 850-2374
4BDRM 2BTH Family
room, fence yard, avai4-PLEX/ #2, large, cute bale now, 435-224living
area,
2bdrm, 2737
hookups,
$595/mo,
$300/dep. If rent paid BRAND NEW 3bdrm,
on time it will be 2bth East side condos
$550/mo. No smoking/ for rent, on golf course.
Sell Your Home Here for
pets. 111 North Sec- 224-2737
ond- Tooele. (801)679CHARMING COUNTRY
1467
cottage style 2bdrm,
ea.
99
CONDO,
2bdrm, 1bth, 1 car garage. .23
2bth, covered patio, acre yard. No smoking,
Call
washer, dryer included, no pets. $700/mo in*Based on 13 issue contract.
no smoking/ pets. For cludes water bill, 1yr
sale or rent, $700/mo. lease. References and
$20 credit check need- 3BDRM 2BTH Home For
882-3406 or 840-3355.
ed. 882-3291. Drive by Sale! Only $32,500!
APT FOR RENT, 2 179 W 100 S.
Bank
Foreclosures
bdrm, 1 bath, governAvailable Now, For Listment subsidized. 211 FREE RENT AND MO- ings Call 800-366-9783
S. Hale, Grantsville. BILE HOME, handy- x 5153
Call Tammi 884-1712. man/ salesperson needed. $500 refundable 3BDRM, 1BTH garage,
Equal Housing Opp.
rental deposit required. patio, shed, corner lot,
FURNISHED
1BDRM Occasional travel to new shingles, applicanavailable now $475/mo SLC required. 884-3159 ces, partly furnished,
call 882-3357
(801)651-5151
$87,500. 882-6196

FOR SALE!

680*

$

882-0050

• REAL RELIABLE
• REAL INTEGRITY
• REAL SERVICE
For all your Real Estate needs call...

Kim Baker
435-849-0311
Exit Realty
Home Team

Creative Financing Solutions
• Less than perfect credit
• Hard to prove income
• Past bankruptcy or foreclosure
• Current bankruptcy or foreclosure
• Need higher than normal loan to value
• Lacking in down payment
• There are lending solutions for you!
RENTERS DON’T ASSUME YOU = WON’T QUALIFY!

SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST RATE?
Whether you are looking to refinance just your mortgage, consolidate your high rate
debt, or are looking to cash out, we can help you find the lowest rate possible.

Call Now!

833-0740, Tooele • 801-568-0500, West Jordan
www.deseretpeakmtg.com
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Meetings
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Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
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Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

UTAH MANUFACTURER FOR 20 years Plus All Steel Buildings!!!
Any size you want, any
accessories you want,
or any features you
want. www.cobuildings.net
or call 1-800-262-5347.
CO Building Systems,
Inc. Building a Reputation on "Old Fashioned
Integrity". (ucan)

7:00pm to receive public
comment on the following items:
SUB #1017-05 7C Subdivision (Bruce Clegg)
Design Stage Preliminary Plat
Mary Dixon
Secretary
Erda Township Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
7, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Stockton Planning and Zoning Commission will hold its working meeting on Tuesday,
7th day of February 2006
at the Stockton Town
Hall, 18 North Johnson
Street. This meeting will
begin promptly at 7:00
p.m. and will end promptly at 9:00 p.m.
BUSINESS SECTION
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes
a. January 17, 2006
REGULAR MEETING
3. Jacob Zollinger
a. Business license issues
4. Railroad Ordinance
WORKING MEETING
5. Flood Control Ordinance
6. Business Licenses
Dated on this 1st day of
February, 2006.
Deborah S. Martin
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
7, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notice is hereby
given that on Wednesday, March 1st, 2006, at
6 p.m, Deseret Chemical
Depot (DCD) will conduct
a
public
information
meeting at the Tooele
Chemical Stockpile Outreach Office, 54 South
Main Street, Tooele,
Utah 84074.
The purpose of the meeting is to provide information on a Class 2 permit
modification request to
the Deseret Chemical
Depot, Tooele Chemical
Agent Disposal Facility
(TOCDF) RCRA Permit.
The Tooele Chemical
Agent
Demilitarization
Facility (TOCDF) has
performed a thorough
evaluation of Attachment
5 (Inspection Plan and
Inspection Log Sheets)
in the RCRA Permit following the Closure of the
Mine Machine (MIN),
Rocket Shear Machine
(RSM), Dunnage Incinerator (DUN) and Partial
Closure of the Brine Reduction Area (BRA). Additionally, permit language related to completed agent campaigns
and specific types of munitions (spray tanks,
mines, 105mm projectiles, rockets and bombs)
was evaluated. Permit
language that is no longer relevant and not required by Federal or
State Regulations has
been removed.
Minor
administrative
corrections were identified during the review process
and have been included
in this revision.
This permit modification
request is identified by
the alphanumeric designation TOCDF-ATT5-020869.
The application for this
permit modification will
be available for review
by the general public
during regular business
hours at the Tooele City
Library, 128 W. Vine
Street,
Tooele,
UT
84074,
the
Tooele
Chemical Stockpile Outreach Office, 54 South
Main St., Tooele, UT
84074 or the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste Offices (Utah
DEQ), 288 North 1460
West, Salt Lake City, UT
84116. The permittee’s
contact for permit modifications is Mr. Trace Salmon at (435) 833-7428.
The
Permittee’s
(DCD/TOCDF) compliance history during the
life of the Permit being
modified is available

from the State of Utah
(Contact Mr. Tom Ball of
the Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste, (801)
538-6170).
A 60 day public comment
period on this Permit
Modification Request begins on Tuesday, February 7th, 2006 and will
end on Friday, April 7th,
2006. Written comments
can be submitted to Mr.
Dennis Downs, Director,
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste, Utah
Department of Environmental
Quality,
288
North 1460 West, P.O.
Box 144880, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-4880,
and must be received no
later than 5:00 pm, April
7th, 2006.
This serves as the public
notice necessary to satisfy the requirements of
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
and the Utah Hazardous
Waste
Management
Rules (Utah Administrative Code R315).
Billing Address: EG&G
Defense
Materials
Questions: Melinda Jensen or Pamela Schreckendgust
11600
Stark
Rd.
(435) 833-7430/ (435)
833-7579
Tooele, Utah 84074
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
7, 2006)

the property as of the recording of the notice of
default are Dee L. Gillins
and Dawn M. Gillins.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
January 23,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 04-40822
Team B/CR
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
24, 31 & February 7,
2006)

with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
January 23,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-53127
Team C/DH
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
24, 31 & February 7,
2006)

HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION
TRACT “A”, according to
the official plat thereof on
file and of record in the
Tooele County Recorder's Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Irwin
Mortgage
Corporation
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Amanda M.
Myers.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
January 18,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-53852
Team B/KL
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
24, 31 & February 7,
2006)

10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
cancel the foreclosure after the sale based upon
information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so cancelled, the only
recourse of the purchaser is to receive a refund
of the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 26th day
of January, 2006.
Marlon L. Bates, Trustee
SCALLEY & READING,
P.C.
50 South Main Street,
Suite 950
P.O. Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah
84147-0429
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
TS#
940844996164268994
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
31, February 7 & 14,
2006)

Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday,
February
15, 2006 at the hour of
7:00 P.M. The meeting
will be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
1. PUBLIC HEARING for
Ordinance 2006-06 An
Ordinance of the Tooele
City Council Amending
the Tooele City General
Plan, Land Use Element,
for Approximately 62
Acres of Property Located from the Future 3200
North Street to the Northern Tooele City Limit on
the West Side of SR-36,
from Rural Residential
(RR) to Medium-Density
Residential (MDR), and
Prescribing Conditions
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
2. PUBLIC HEARING for
Ordinance 2006-07 An
Ordinance of the Tooele
City Council Amending
the Tooele City Zoning
Map, Assigning the R112 Zoning District to Approximately 62 Acres of
Property Located from
the Future 3200 North
Street to the Northern
Tooele City Limit on the
West Side of SR-36, and
Prescribing Conditions
Presented
by
Cary
Campbell
Sharon Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the American With Disabilities Act,
Individuals Needing Special
Accommodations
Should Notify Sharon
Dawson, Tooele City Recorder, at 843-2110 prior
to the meeting.
TDD
Phone Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
7, 9 & 14, 2006)

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF ANNUAL
SHAREHOLDERS
MEETING
OF
THE
GRANTSVILLE IRRIGATION COMPANY
To:
Shareholders of
the Grantsville Irrigation Company
The Annual Meeting of
the
Shareholders
of
Grantsville
Irrigation
Company, will be held on
Wednesday, the 8th day
of February, 2006, at
7:00 p.m. at the Grantsville Irrigation Company,
411 So. West St.,
Grantsville, Utah for the
following purposes:
1. Elect five (5) members to the Board of Directors
2. Presentation of financial report.
3. President’s remarks
4. Other Business
Only shareholders of record as of the 1st day of
February, 2006, shall be
entitled to vote at the
meeting.
If you do not plan to or
are unable to attend the
meeting, and would like
to assign a proxy for you
votes, you may pick up a
Proxy Form at 411 So.
West St. or 569 E. Durfee St.
Dated this 25th day of
January, 2006
JOE PETERSON
President
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin january 26,
31, February 2 & 7,
2006)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
Notice is hereby given
that the Erda Township
Planning
Commission
will be holding a PUBLIC
HEARING in the Tooele
County Courthouse Auditorium at 47 So. Main
Street, Tooele. On Wednesday February 8th
2006
beginning
at

Your Local
News Source

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATIVE
HEARING
Notice is herby given that
the Tooele County Administrative Hearing Officer will hold a meeting
on TUESDAY, February
7, 2006 at 10:00 a.m. in
the County Commission
Chambers Rm #310 on
the third floor, at the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah.
HEARING AGENDA:
1. CASE #2006-2 – Tony Winters / Lewis Thomas -Violations at 811
Country Club
Adjournment:
Dated this 2nd day of
February, 2006
MARY DIXON, Secretary
Tooele County Hearing
Officer
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
7, 2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission meeting scheduled
for Wednesday February
8, 2006 has been cancelled. No business items
were ready for the Commission’s review. The
next regularly scheduled
Commission
meeting
date is February 22,
2006.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
7, 2006)
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Subscribe Today
882-0050

HEY! Want to sell your home, Get what you want out of it...

LIST TODAY... SOLD TOMMOROW!!
NEW LISTING

25,000

110,900

$$

117 North Sheridan

A 100’ X 80’ Buildable
Lot, Great for Manufactured Home or
Stick framed.

123,250

$$

$$

762 North 170 West

This Twin Townhouse is Gorgeous and Well
Designed w/ 2 Bdrms, 3 bths, Main Floor Laundry,
2 Family Rms, Area to accomodate another
Bedroom and a Fenced Yard.

D
L
SO

87 Aparicio Dr
Beautiful condo w/ 3-Bdrms, 2-Full Bths, 2000 sq.
Gorgeous Setup with 3,225 s.f., 4 Bdrms, 3 Bths, .36
ft, Partially Finished Bsmnt, Amenities Include
Swimming Pool, Club House and Exercise Rm, Acre Lot, 9’ Ceilings, Archways, Intercom, H20 Purifier,
Jetted Tub, Master Suite, Steel I-Beam full length of
Close to Banks and Shopping-Easy to Show.
baseament for ease in planning room layout.

D
D
L
L
O
O
S
S
125,500

$$

787 East 540 North

East side Rambler w/ Curb Appeal, 2142 s.f., Main
Floor laundry, Vaulted ceilings, Fenced yard,
Landscaping and an unfinished basement. A perfect
starter home to build your equity & finishing your way.

140,000

$$

124 North Sheridan

A Location for family and friends, Fully fenced,
Patio, 2 decks, 4 Bdrms, 3 Baths, 3 Family Rms,
Master Suite and a beautifully
landscaped and Fully Sprinkled Yard.

109,900

$$

295 East 1st South

WHY PAY RENT? COLLECT IT ! This Up & Down
Duplex has 1716 s.f., 4 bdrms, 2 full bths, 2 laundry
rms, 2 car garage, fenced yard, auto sprinklers and
more. Occupy, Rent or both. Call 840-0344.

127,000

$$

869 South 690 West
This 5 Bedroom Rambler has Curb Appeal!
2000s.f., Fenced Yard, 2 Bathrooms, Large Backyard,
RV parking and Area to build a garage.

Shane
Bergen
840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

1185 N. Main

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in certified funds, at the
time of sale at the North
front entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main St.,
Tooele, Utah, on February 21, 2006, at the hour
of 2:00 p.m. of said day;
for the purpose of foreclosing a Trust Deed recorded January 6, 2004
executed by David L.
Kranwinkle and Sandra
L. Kranwinkle, as Trustors, covering real property purportedly located in
Tooele County at 131
North 4th Street, Tooele,
Utah, and more particularly described as follows:
LOTS 16 AND 17 OF
BLOCK 139 OF PLAT
"C" OF THE TOOELE
CITY SURVEY TOOELE
CITY.
The sale is without warranty and is voidable,
without liability, in the
event of bankruptcy, reinstatement, or other
condition unknown to the
trustee at the time of
sale.
Dated January 20, 2006
David B. Boyce
Successor Trustee
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
24, 31 & February 7,
2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on February 23, 2006, at 8:30
a.m. of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on September 26,
2001 by Dee L. Gillins
and Dawn M. Gillins, as
trustors, in favor of Allied
Mortgage Capital Corporation, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 293
Pine Street, Rush Valley,
UT 84069 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Beginning at the Northwest corner of Lot 4,
Block 15, St. John Town
Survey; and running
thence North 81 degrees
East 7 rods; thence
South 9 degrees East 6
rods; thence South 81
degrees West 2 rods;
thence South 9 degrees
East 10 rods; thence
South 81 degrees West
5 rods; thence North 9
degrees West 16 rods to
the point of beginning.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Chase Home Finance,
LLC, successor by merger to Chase Manhattan
Mortgage
Corporation,
and the record owners of

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on February 23, 2006, at 8:30
a.m. of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on July 23, 2002
by James Eric Westwood
and Nancy J. Westwood,
as trustors, in favor of
First Franklin Financial
Corporation, covering the
following real property
purported to be located
in Tooele County at 51
North 7th Street, Tooele,
UT 84074 (the undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address), and more particularly described as:
Lots 1 and 2, Block 149,
Plat “C”, Tooele City Survey, according to the official plat thereof recorded
in the office of the Tooele
County Recorder.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is National City Bank of Pennsylvania and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default are
James Eric Westwood
and Nancy J. Westwood.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the northern most, of the two west
entrances of the Tooele
County
Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah, on
Tuesday, February 21,
2006, at the hour of 9:00
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust executed by
Grant E. Neilsen and
Tauna L. Nielsen in favor
of Long Beach Mortgage
Corporation, covering real property located at approximately 204 Lakeview Drive, Stansbury
Park, Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
LOT 47, AMENDED
CAPTAINS
ISLAND
SUBDIVISION NO 2,
PHASE III
(FORMER TAX ID 8-2247) 0.30 AC 8-22-A-47.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Ocwen Federal Bank, FSB,
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default are Grant E. Neilsen and Tauna L. Nielsen. The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed real property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
cancel the foreclosure after the sale based upon
information unknown to
the trustee at the time of
the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so cancelled, the only
recourse of the purchaser is to receive a refund
of the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 30th day of
January, 2006.
Marlon L. Bates, Trustee
SCALLEY & READING,
P.C.
50 South Main Street,
Suite 950
P.O. Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah
84147-0429
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
TS# 71020-0433873209
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
24, 31 & February 7,
2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on February 23, 2006, at 8:30
a.m. of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on August 26,
2004 by Amanda M.
Myers, as trustor, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Utah Financial, Inc.,
its successors and assigns, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 451
Antelope
Avenue,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Lot
5,
LAKEVIEW

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the northern most, of the two west
entrances of the Tooele
County
Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah, on
Monday, February 27,
2006, at the hour of
10:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust executed by Alfonzo Cotton
and Frankie Cotton in favor of Salt Lake Mortgage Corp., covering real
property located at approximately 792 West
580
South,
Tooele,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 10, WESTLAND
COVE
SUBDIVISION
NO. 3, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER
OF
SAID
COUNTY.
MORE
CORRECTLY
DESCRIBED AS:
LOT 10, WESTLAND
COVE
SUBDIVISION
PHASE 3, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER
OF
SAID
COUNTY.
12-001-00010
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Washington
Mutual
Bank, a federal association, and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default are Alfonzo Cotton and Frankie
Cotton.
The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
09-003-0-0047
Trust No. 1070069-07
Ref: Robert C Cromwell
Jr TRA: Loan No.
50592126. IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED December 08, 2000.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On February
21, 2006, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust recorded December 14,
2000, as Instrument No.
156527, in Book 0651,
Page 0590, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Robert C. Cromwell, Jr. A
Married Man, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the west main entrance,
north steps to the tooele
county District Court, 47
S. Main Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 6, block 2,
highland park subdivision
of Tooele city, according
to the official plat thereof
on file and of record in
the Tooele county recorder's
office.
The
street address and other
common designation of
the real property described above is purported
to be: 409 East 100
South Tooele UT 84074.
Estimated Total Debt as
of February 21, 2006 is
$111,430.61. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation,
if
any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition or encumbrances,
including fees, charges
and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of
Trust, to pay the remaining principal sums of the
note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. The current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Robert C.
Cromwell Jr.
Dated: December 23,
2005.
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan UT 84095 (801)
254-9450 (800) 2451886 (Hotline) Hours:
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Signature/by: James H.
Woodall, Trustee R124496
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
24, 31 & February 7,
2006)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
10-028-0-0111
Trust No. 1076799-07
Ref: Kendall D Redmond
TRA:
Loan
No.
99848608. IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED September 30, 1999.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On February
21, 2006, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust recorded
October
19,
1999, as Instrument No.
138823, in Book 0593,
Page 0763, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Kendall D. Redmond and
Sarah Beth Redmond,
Joint Tenants, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the West main entrance,
North steps to the Tooele
County District Court, 47
S. Main Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: All of Lot 111,
Tooele Highlands Subdivision of Tooele City, according to the official plat
thereof recorded in the
office of the county recorder of said county.
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 215 South
Broadway Street Tooele
Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of February
21, 2006 is $84,876.11.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances,
including
fees,
charges and expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The

current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
U.S. Bank, N.A., As
Trustee, Successor By
Merger To Firstar Bank,
N.A. Successor In Interest To Firstar Bank Milwaukee, N.A., as trustee
for Salomon Brothers
Mortgage Securities VII,
Inc. Floating Rate Mortgage Pass-Through certificates series 1999NC5. The record owner
of the property as of the
recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Kendall D
& Sarah Beth Redmond,
Joint Tenants. Dated:
January 18, 2006.
Law offices Of Woodall
& Wassermann 10653
River Front Parkway,
Suite 290 South Jordan
Ut 84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. – 5:00
P.M.
Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-124988
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
24, 31 & February 7,
2006)

conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: LOT 57, THE
COTTAGE AT COUNTRY
CROSSING
NEIGHBORHOOD,
PHASE A, PLAT 1 SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, RECORDED
IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY RECORDER
OF TOOELE COUNTY,
UTAH. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
5540
NORTH
ARDENNES WAY, STANSBURY PARK, UTAH
84074. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation,
if
any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition, or encumbrances,
including fees, charges,
and expenses of the
Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of
Trust, to pay the remaining principle sums of the
note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. The current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is
WELLS FARGO HOME
MORTGAGE, INC. NKA
WELLS FARGO BANK,
N.A. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are JASON
MARSHALL.
Dated:
JANUARY 23, 2006
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Ste 290 South Jordan, Utah 84095 (801)
254-9450 Hours: 9:00
am - 5:00 pm. James
H. Woodall, TRUSTEE
TAC: 735952U
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
31, February 7 & 14,
2006)

conveyed by MICHAEL
L. CHURCH and MARY
L. CHURCH, as Trustor,
to First Community Industrial Bank, as Beneficiary and as Trustee.
FIRST
COMMUNITY
BANK, a Branch of First
State Bank N. M., is the
successor to First Community Industrial Bank.
W. Jeffery Fillmore, a
member of the Utah
State Bar, has been appointed Successor Trustee of the Deed of Trust.
The Deed of Trust was
recorded on May 1, 2002
as Entry No. 180812 in
Book 753 at Page 37 of
the Official Records of
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, Utah.
The property subject to
the Deed of Trust is situated in Tooele County,
Utah and more particularly described as follows:
LOT 5, WESTLAND MOBIL ESTATES, #1, A
SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE CITY,
ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND
OF
RECORD
IN
THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER’S OFFICE,
COUNTY OF TOOELE,
STATE OF UTAH.
Together with all improvements,
fixtures,
easements, rights, appurtenances, rents, royalties, mineral, oil and
gas rights and profits,
water rights and stock.
The current beneficiary
of the Deed of Trust is
FIRST
COMMUNITY
BANK and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default was MICHAEL L. CHURCH and
MARY L. CHURCH. The
Deed of Trust encumbers real property in
Tooele County, Utah with
a purported address of
1397 American Way,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
The Trustee’s sale will
be made without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession or
encumbrances.
THE PURPOSE OF
THIS NOTICE IS TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED:
January 27,
2006.
TRUSTEE
W.
JEFFERY
FILLMORE
Callister Nebeker &
McCullough
10 East South Temple,
Suite 900
Salt Lake City, UT
84133
(801) 530-7300
Office Hours 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
31, February 7 & 14,
2006)

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Copies of the Permit to
Operate a Waste Tire
Storage Facility and related documents can be
viewed on the Internet at
www.hazardouswaste.ut
ah.gov and are available
for public review during
normal business hours at
the following location.
Tooele County Health
Department
151 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah
Utah Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste
288 North 1460 West,
4th Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
Written comments will be
accepted if received by
5:00 PM on March 6,
2006 and should be submitted to:
Dennis R. Downs, Executive Director
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control Board
Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to: swpublic@utah.gov.
and should include the
subject line: Public Comment on Miller Motorsports Park.
Attachments should be submitted as ASCII (text) files
or in pdf format. All comments must be received
by 5:00 PM on March 6,
2006.
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with
special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids
and
services)
should contact the Office
of Human Resource
Management at 5364414.
For further information,
contact Wade Hansen or
Ralph Bohn of the Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste at (801) 5386170 or TDD 536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
7, 2006)

building will not have any
plumbing. Sealed Bids
will be accepted at
Grantsville City Hall, 429
E. Main Street, Grantsville, UT
84029 until
February 10th, 2006 at
5:00 p.m. Bid will be
awarded February 15th
at Grantsville City Council meeting. Any questions may be directed to
Wendy Palmer, Grantsville City Recorder, 435884-3411.
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
31, February 2, 7 & 9,
2006)

cated on the north West
corner of West Street
and Cherry from A-10 to
R1-12 designation.
Ordinance
2005-25.
This Ordinance is for the
purpose of amending the
Land Use Development
and Management Code
of Grantsville City, Utah
as recommended by
Planning Commission by
amending Chapter 7.
Ordinance
2006-01.
This Ordinance is for the
purpose of adopting the
Water and Wastewater
Capital Facility Planning.
Resolution 2006-01 This Resolution is for
adopting the Parameter
resolution for the Municipal Building authority and
Grantsville to bond up to
$2,000,000 for the Construction of a new fire
station.
Resolution 2006-2. The
purpose of this Resolution is to amend the
Grantsville City Water
and Wastewater impact
fees.
A complete copy of the
current amendments and
the original ordinance/
resolution is available for
review at the city offices,
429 E. Main, Grantsville,
UT
84029, Monday
through Friday-9: 00 a.m.
until 4:00 p.m.
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
7, 2006)

copy of said answer within thirty (30) days after
service of this summons
upon you.
If you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Complaint, which has
been filed with the clerk
of said Court.
This is an action to quiet
title to the following described real property and
thereby declare that any
and all opposing rights,
titles, or interest held by
the defendants be removed as clouds on
plaintiff's title:
All of Lot 10, Country
Club Subdivision #2,
Stansbury Park, 0.24
Acres.
Parcel: 08-026-0-0010
DATED this 26th day of
February, 2006.
Douglas Hogan, Attorney for Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
7, 14, 21 & 28, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN: 1305400057 Trust
No. 05-2949-UT Loan
No. 9338399 Ref: JASON MARSHALL
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY
OWNER
You are in default under
a deed of trust dated
SEPTEMBER 21, 2001.
Unless you take action to
protect your property, it
may be sold at a public
sale. If you need an explanation of this proceeding, you should contact a
Lawyer. On FEBRUARY
28, 2006, at 4:30 P.M.,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust recorded SEPTEMBER 28,
2001, as Instrument No.
169682 in book 706 at
page 277, of the official
records in the office of
the County recorder of
TOOELE County, State
of Utah executed by JASON MARSHALL, A
MARRIED
PERSON,
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL
BIDDERS MUST TENDER A
DEPOSIT OF $5,000 IN
CERTIFIED FUNDS TO
THE TRUSTEE AT THE
TIME OF SALE, WITH
THE BALANCE DUE BY
NOON THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY,
AT THE OFFICE OF
THE TRUSTEE AT THE
WEST
MAIN
ENTRANCE,
NORTH
STEPS
OF
THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT
COURT,
47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH, all
right, title and interest

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The real property described below and situated
in Tooele County, Utah
will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder,
payable in lawful money
of the United States at
the time of sale, on February 28, 2006 at the
front entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074, at the hour of
12:00 o’clock noon. The
sale is for the purpose of
foreclosing a Deed of
Trust (the “Deed of
Trust”) dated April 26,
2002 and granted and

This ad won’t sell
your home..
But I will!

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT
AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of ORLINDA PACHECO CORDOVA, Deceased
Probate No. 053300088
ALEX PACHECO, whose
address is 30 Benchmark Village, Tooele,
Utah 84074 has been
appointed Personal Representative of the aboveentitled estate. Creditors
of the estate are hereby
notified to: (1) deliver or
mail their written claims
to the Personal Representative at the address
above; (2) deliver or mail
their written claims to the
Personal
Representative’s attorney of record,
Ralph R. Tate, at the following address: 4625
South 2300 East, Suite
206, Salt Lake City, UT
84117 or (3) file their
written claims with the
Clerk of the District Court
of Tooele County, State
of Utah, or otherwise
present their claims as
required by Utah law
within three months after
the date of the first publication of this notice or be
forever barred.
DATED this 19th day of
January, 2006.
ALEX PACHECO
Personal Representative
Ralph R. Tate, Jr.
Attorney for Personal
Representative
4625 South 2300 East
#206
Salt Lake City, UT
84117
(801)424-1520
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
24, 31 & February 7,
2006)
DRAFT PERMIT TO OPERATE A WASTE TIRE
STORAGE FACILITY
The Executive Secretary
of the Utah Solid and
Hazardous Waste Control Board is proposing to
issue a Permit to Operate a Waste Tire Storage
Facility at Miller Motorsports Park, Utah, LLC.
A Waste Tire Storage
Facility is needed by the
Miller Motorsports Park
as part of the basic safety system. The tires are
placed in a way that
structures are created to
cushion any impact by
racing vehicles. The use
of the waste tires constitutes storage and requires a permit.
The public comment period for the Permit to Operate a Waste Tire Storage Facility will begin on
February 7, 2006, and
ends March 6, 2006.

GRANTSVILLE
CITY
CORPORATION IS ACCEPTING BIDS FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF A
STORAGE BUILDING
BEHIND CITY HALL
429
EAST
MAIN,
GRANTSVILLE
UT
84029
Storage facility is to be
stick built with stucco siding. Building is to be 25
feet by 30 feet. Interior 2
X4 walls to be 8’ high,
4/12 pitch shingled roof.
Monolithic pour w/ plastic
barrier under footings
and floor. Floor to be only a cement finish Mechanical and electrical is
required lighting and climate control. R-13 insulation on interior walls
and ceiling with sheet
rock and painted white.
Building is to have two
steel solid core doors
with security locks. This

NOTICE OF PETITION
AND HEARING
Case: 063300010 EF
IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF MACEDONIA LLEWELLYN,
Decendent.
3RD DISTRICT COURTTOOELE
TOOELE
COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
Notice is hereby given
that on January 31,
2006, CHASE HOME FINANCE LLC filed a Petition for Order Determining Heirs. A copy of the
petition is on file with the
clerk of the court and
may be reviewed upon
request. The petition has
been set for hearing in
this court at the TOOELE
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 47 SOUTH
MAIN, TOOELE, UTAH,
on March 20, 2006 at
1:15 o’clock pm in Room
321 before Judge RANDALL N. SKANCHY.
Dated: February 02,
2006
Julie Kroff
Deputy Clerk
MATTHEW J. BALL
RONALD G RUSSELL
185 S STATE ST STE
1300
SALT LAKE CITY, UT
84111
(Attorney)
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities
Act,
individuals
needing special accommodations
(including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services) during
this proceeding should
call Julie Kroff at 435843-4713 at least three
working days prior to the
proceeding. The general
information phone number is (435)843-3210.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
7, 14 & 21, 2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Grantsville City Council
has adopted the following Ordinances and Resolutions:
Ordinance 2005-24. This
Ordinance is for the purpose of amending the official zoning map and the
Land Use Development
and Management Code
of Grantsville City, Utah
by rezoning property lo-

SUMMONS
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
TOOELE
COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
Civil No. 060300102
Judge Randall N. Skanchy
MARLENE THOMAS,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ELVA
JOY
SHERROUSE;
The Estate of ARTHUR
DAVID
SHERROUSE,
SR., deceased; JOHN
DOES 1 through 10;
JANE DOES 1 through
10; and all other persons unknown, claiming any right, title, interest, or estate in, or
lien upon the real property described in the
complaint adverse to
plaintiffs’
ownership,
or any cloud on plaintiffs’ title thereto.
Defendants.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVENAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and required to
file with the clerk of the
above entitled court, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074, an
answer in writing to the
Complaint in the above
entitled case, and to
serve upon or mail to L.
DOUGLAS
HOGAN,
plaintiff’ attorney, 86
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, 84074, a
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Call me today for a
non-obligation market
analysis of your home.

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent,
Long Time Friend
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My Personal Listings Sold
in the Last Few Weeks
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All ofﬁces independently
owned and operated.
Information deemed
reliable, but not guaranteed.
Buyer to verify all.

1185 North Main
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TOOELE
COUNTY
TOURISM
TAX
GRANTS
CONTACT: Lois McArthur, Chair
(435)882-1179
or
Cheryl Adams, Commission office
(435)843-3150
Organizations in Tooele
County wishing to be
considered for a 2006
Tooele County Tourism
Tax Grant should get an
application
from
the
County Commission office at the County Courthouse 47 South Main
Room 208. Applications
must be returned to the
Commission office by
5:00pm March 3rd.
The application form includes a letter detailing
what kinds of projects
and organizations are eligible to apply, instructions for how to submit
an application and a description of the criteria
and the process the Advisory Committee uses.
The Tooele County Tourism Tax grant program
distributes revenues generated from taxes levied
on the restaurant and hotel/motel sales in Tooele
County. It is the task of
this committee to make
recommendations as to
the distribution of this
money to the County
Commission. Since it’s
inception, the program
has benefited the communities of Tooele County and the tourism industry, which is the statutory
beneficiary of the tax.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
2, 7, 9, 14, 16, 21, 23 &
28, 2006)
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Art

continued from page B1

“I was always doing something with pencil and paper,” said
Lawrence, who aside from a sixmonth course from Peterson’s Art
Center in Salt Lake City four years
ago has no formal art training.
Lawrence likes to use a wet brush
for a loose, impressionistic style,
said Tanner.
Although she does not live on
a farm, Lawrence does live in
Grantsville, where some of her
favorite subjects, horses and cattle,
are easy to find. An amusing piece,
“Moo” is not much larger than a
postcard, but the originality in the
facial expression of its subject, a
Hereford cow, and unexpected color
used in shading make it a delightful
piece.
Lawrence said she is most interested in paintings with a western
theme, or featuring women. But her
painting of the Victorian Johnson
home in Grantsville garnered a win
in the Tooele County Fair and a ribbon from the Utah State Fair.
While she has dabbled in other
mediums, she said watercolor is far
and away her favorite. “I love watercolor,” she said. “I love the feel of
the watercolor brush in my hand. It
is liquid and fluid, yet you can build
on color.”
Lawrence adds, “It’s not an easy
medium.” But when she is painting
“It’s like pure meditation for me,
kind of a Zen thing. Time just flies
by. It’s relaxing and fun and one of
my most favorite things to do.”
She also sells print of her work at
Dave’s Drug, but she said she wants
to sell the original artwork, because
she will paint more.
“I feel like it is a gift I have been
given, and I should be able to give it
back,” she says

courtesy of the artists

Dave Larson has painted scenes from locations around the state. His watercolors feature loose strokes that convey a strong mood and emotional appeal (above, left). Christene
Lawrence finds herself captivated with Western themes and women in her watercolors. In “Western Elegance” (above, right) she combines both passions.
An air traffic controller, Larson’s
experiences with art included a
background in drafting and doodling
on his papers at work. Two and one

half years ago, upon the urging of coworkers he signed up for his first art
class at Peterson Art Center.
The attention to detail and techni-

Don’t Take Chances!
Put your TAX forms in our hands and
we’ll have a REFUND in yours FAST

cal work so important in his career
can be seen in his artwork with a
well-developed sense of perspective
and good composition, Tanner said.
Larson said if he could get good
at one thing, he would like it to be
portraits. Among his works on display are two portraits of women in
a coffee shop and a study of his wife
in a black dress. The works display

a nice feel for color, but Larson said
“for me it’s just throwing paint on a
tray and seeing what happens.’
Art is “good therapy,” to relieve
the stress of his day job, he says.
“Sometimes it’s hard to get started,
but once I do, time flies.” Painting
is also “a good excuse to be quiet,”
he adds.
In addition to display the works

of local artists, Tanner said m-e style
gallery also offers classes for children ages 5-15. The classes focus on
art history and application and are
designed to make art approachable
to the younger set.
Plans are also under way to bring
oil classes through the studio, she
said.
e-mail: alleen@tooeletranscript.com

e file

Compare Prices
and Save!
FREE Electronic Filing with every return
prepared.* Professional, Fast Friendly Service,
Guaranteed Support. Drop Offs Welcome.

Refund
Anticipation
Loans
Available

*Qualified federal & Utah State.
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Mountain West Medical Center
BLOOD DRIVE
Being held in the Classrooms
Tuesday, February 14, 2006
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Please contact Stephanie Reinicke at 843-3704 to schedule an appointment

courtesy of Mary Anne Bickmore

Mary Anne Bickmore depicts Tooele County businesses in many of her paintings.

